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Hancock

County
Savings Bank

OF

ELLSWORTH,

1873.

Tlie only Savings Bank in Ellsworth, under the
supervision of the Bank Examiner.
lias paid sixty-four (04) semi-annual dividends.

SCHEDULE
In

Whitcomf), Mayors

A ttorney-

on

RECEIVED.
id.

in.

Mrs. H. W. Houghton, of Boston, is the
guest of Miss Mary F. Hopkins.
H. B. Phillips and family have returned
from their cottage at Sedgwick.

at-Law,

CHAS. C- BURRILL, Treasurer.
CHAS- R. BURRILL, Assistant Treasurer.

Rev. J. P. Simonton left last evening to

days

in

Northport

and

1

I

Rock-

J

Arthur Shute and family have taken a (
cottage at Contention Cove for a few I

C.

W.

&

F.

L.

weeks.

MASON,

Mildred and Came E. Tapley, of Brooklyn, N. Y., are visiting their uncle, O. W.
Tapley.
Llewellyn W. Higgins, of Boston, formerly of this city, is spending his vaca-

GENERAL INSURANCE.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH, ME.

tion here.

“

J. A. Cunningham and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son
last Sunday morning.

notice:.
Insurance does
value of the

not cost but a trifle

property insured.

Why

compared with the
go without it?

W. A. Alexander and wife are the guests
C. S. Bragdon at the Beliatty cottage, Contention Cove.

of Mrs.

Write or call on

O.

W.

TARLEY,

Ellsworth creamery has been shut
down for the present. The entire propThe

Ellsworth.

erty and plant is for sale.
George P. Smith and Walter J. Clark,
jr., have gone to Boston and New
York for a two weeks’ vacation.

SARDINES.

COMING EVENTS.

Eugene P. Grindall was home from Portland over Sunday.
Mrs. John Finn, of Bangor, was here
over Sunday, the guest of her
parents,
John Cook and wife.

E.

Harry Brown, wife and little son Donald, of Pawtueket, K. I., are visiting Mrs.
Brown’s brother, Walter R. Parker.

on

board the

steamer, and there will be

Are easy

good

quick

basket,

hot

24— McGown family
North Ellsworth.

re-

Friday, Aug. 26—Bebekah excursion to
Southwest Harbor, by steamer Rockland,
Tickets, 60 cents; children under twelve
years, 25 cents. For sale at Leland’s.

back

the route in about

on

a

Louisa Ramsdell, of Lynn, Mass.,
Mrs. Levi Franks, of South Brooksville, are the guests of Mrs. Alvin MadMrs.

The steamer Stella Pickert, of Stonington,
will take the place of the Percy V. of the
Ellsworth and Swan’s Island route for a
few trips, while new tubes are being placed
in»the boiler of the Percy V. and other
slight repairs made. The Percy V. will be
week.

docks.

Must

.AKEWOOD.
Edward Carter, of Mariaville, called
friends here last week.

on

John H. McDonald and wife left Monfor

da

SlOtitrtisnucrUa.

and

Have Good

Offer

have in the

picnic

union at

a

dance at Southwest Harbor.

The young people of the place enjoyed a
at James Garland’s Saturday
Minneapolis. They will make peanut party
their home in the West, probably at Ait- night.
Robert Pierce, of the automobile squad
Among those who attended the grange
kin, Minn. They were accompanied by
of tbo Boston police force, is in the city I
to
to
a
Mariuville
were
at
Mrs. McDonald’s mother, Mrs. Josephine sociable
Irving
spending his annual vacation with relaFarrell, w ho has a son living in the West, Wilbur, Miss Ruth Wilbur, Miss Mary
tives.
and who w'ill make her home there.
Garland, Miss Harriet Fletcher and Miss
serve on
Elnora Cook.
Judge L. A. Emery is attending the
Miss Ella F. Jordan, w ho has recently
of
the
American bar association
meeting
A party from here spent a day at the fish
returned from attending the thirtieth anwhich meets this week at Narragansett
nual encampment of the Castine normal hatchery last week, enjoying a picnic at
R.
I.
Pier,
association at Sandy Point, had the misfor- Camp Beware. Although on account of
Repairs are being made at the livery tune while there to fracture her arm. Her laqk of wind it necessitated their rowing,
stable of F. H. Dodge. New sills and floors
many Ellsworth friends are glad to know they report an enjoyable day.
We have a full line of Sardines—the best imported are being laid. Carlton MtGown U she
is recovering rapidly from the injury.
doing the work.
CHURCH NOTES.
W.T. Bradley and wife, and Mrs. BradFrench varieties as well as the best domestic brands—and
Miss Fannie E. Hall left to-day for sevley’s father, John M. Cheney, of TomaBAPTIST.
eral weeks’ visit at Long pond campon
hawk, WisM are spending a month in
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, pastor.
Great poud. She is accompanied by Mrs. Ellsworth. This is Mr.
can surely satisfy your wants in this line.
Cheney’s first
Sunday, Aug. 27
Morning sendee at
Ella Lord, of Bangor.
visit to Ellsw'orth since he moved West 10.30.
Sunday school at 11.45. Evening
Miss Persis Smith, who has been the five years ago to live with his daughter.
praise and preaching service at 7.30.
guest of Miss Katherine Simonton the He is receiving the “glad hand’’ from his
Bible study and praver service at 7.30
past two weeks, returned to her home in | many friends here.
Friday evening.
Rockfall, Conn., yesterday.
for
horses
at
The
auto-school
Wyman
CONGREGATIONAL.
;
Mrs. G. P. Dutton is in the city for a I>ark last Saturday afternoon did not maRev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
few' days, calling on relatives and friends. terialize. The track is being put in shape
Services discontinued until
Sunday,
She is a guest at the American house. To- for training by Ellsworth horsemen who Sept. 3.
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
and
had
she
is
at
Hancock
own
some
Point.
just
day
speedy horses,
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
was in no conRoyal N. Jessup, pastor.
Harry M. Beliatty has resumed the pub- been harrowed, so that it
Mr.
Sowle
will
for
automobile.
dition
the
lication of his little three-column folio
Sunday, Aug. 27— Morning service at
if
horse-ownout
the
10.30.
plan, however,
The carry
Sunday school at 11.30. Evening
newspaper, the Ellsworth Times.
ers who wish to familiarize their horses
service at 7.30.
first number appeared Tuesday.
with the auto will signify their desire.
Friday evening, at 7.30—Prayer meeting.
iHICS.
IsII. 1.1V .VI. DUilKlT, U!
.UllVIUf, WHS
UNITARIAN.
A woolen manufacturer was in Ellsin the city last week on her return from
Rev. S. IV. Sutton, pastor.
The wedding season is at now hand. Does it Interest you ?
Skowhegan where she had been visiting worth last week, who wished to submit J
y—
Church closed during July and August.
a proposition for the
building here of a
of Silver, Cut Class and China
her daughter, Miss Julia Bunker.
^ If so come in and look over my line
The general proposition, Pastor’s address, East I^amoine.
woolen mill.
which I have just received ami will sell very low. I also have a Large
Climax, a Donum colt which was raised as outlined to officers of the board of
At East Lamoine, Sunday, Aug. 27, serSt-- stock of Watches which I mean to sell right away. Do you want
by F. H. Osgood of this city, took the trade, is for the citizens of Ellsworth to vice at the church at 7.30 p. m. Thursday,
2.30 race at Lincoln last Thursday, in
^ a good trade or will you leave it for someone else ?
build and equip a mill at a cost of about Aug. 24, at the schoolhouse, Christian
straight heats—2.26%, 2.26*4 and 2.25%.
fl20.000, and the manufacturer will bring Endeavor meeting at 7.45 p. m.
Mrs.
VV. E. Whiting is entertaining to it his experience as a mill manager.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
mill
he
several of her school friends—Miss Bessie The
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
suggests would employ
Services discontinued until Sunday,
Fuller, of Sufflcld, Conn.; Miss Oeorgie about eighty hands. The proposition did
Duncan and Miss Edith Preston, of Bath. not look attractive to the officers of the Sept. 3.
board of trade, and there is little probCapt. Allan Holt, who was recently apThat some men think they can still do
ability that it will be submitted to the
pointed an assistant keeper at Cape Elizawhat they have been able to do is natural
beth lighthouse, Portland Harbor, moved people.
Builder Frank R. Moore has begun the enough; that others think they can do
his family to Cape Elizabeth last Thurswhat they have been able to do is singuwork of remodeling the Nicolin clubday.
but not rare.
house just purchased by Senator Hale. lar,
P. Q. Wooster, of Pasadena, Cal., who,
Seethe woman. Why is she so cross?
The building will be raised and enlarged.
with Mrs. Wooster, is spending a part of
An extension will be built across what is Oh, she is having a lot of dresses rtiado.
his vacation among old home friends in
The dining- See the other woman. Why is she so
now the road to the landing.
Hancock county, was in Ellsworth last
cross? Because she isn’t having a lot of
room will be extended through what is
The
a
American pleasThursday, paying
of the main dresses made. Women are queer
now the kitchen and

Are

ELLSWORTH.

Thursday, Aug.

—

C. Osgood and wife are attending the j
horse show at Bar Harbor to-day.
|
few

No. 24.

{

—

E.

a
Note—Those desiring Home Savings Hanks will be supplied with them spend
port.
application. Correspondence solicited.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

f

~

IBffil.

Mrs. Q. A. Parcher is visiting in Cherryfield.

N. B. COOLIDGE

BURNHAM,

A8 8BOOND CLASS MATTES
BLL8WORTH P08T0PKICK.

—

’Including Sundays,
tDally, except Monday.
§ Dally, except Saturday.
♦•For points on Washington County HR only.
:Mt Desert Branch and Bar Harbor only.

Attorney-at-Law,

I

Mrs. Addie Holt, of Eggemoggin, who
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. E. A.
Greeley, formerly of the
Moore reunion at
Tuesday, Aug. 29
Union shoe factory, was in Ellsworth over Flood, has returned home.
Mrs. Fannie Crowell and daughter, of Maddocks landing, Green Lake.
Sunday.. Mr. Greeley is now- travelling for
his brother, A. W. Greeley, manufacturer Bangor, were here over Sunday, the guests
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 5 and 6,
of J. A. Austin and wife.
of slippers.
Ellsworth—Meeting of State council J. CX.
Miss Lucy P. Buddy and Frank Morang, U. A. M.
The address of Judge L. A. Emery before the Maine State bar association on of Lynn, Mass., are here for two weeks,
HANCOCK COUNTY.
“Medical Expert Testimony” has been the guests of Miss Ethel B. Jellison.
Clark family reThursday, Aug. 24
in
number
Mrs.
the
of
the
Owen
and
Miss
union
Winnie
at
West
published
Franklin.
August
Byrn
American Law Review.
of
are
here
this
Davis,
Mftlden, Mass.,
Saturday, Aug. 26—Cole family reunion
Rapid progress is being made on the week to attend the Davis-Scott wedding. at Prospect Harbor.
foundation for the new Methodist church
Mrs. Asa C. Flood and
Miss Laura
Wednesday, Aug. 30—Dunn family reon Franklin street.
The excavation is Flood have been visiting at the Green union at Franklin.
completed, and w'ork on the stone founda- Lake hatchery since Friday of last week.
Tuesday, Sept. 6, at Bucksport Center—
tion walls is well advanced.
C. J. Treworgy and family, who have
Meeting of Hancock Pomona grange.
Schools in districts Nos. 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, been at their cottage at Contention Cove
Wednesday, Sept. 6—Archer reunion at
10, 11 and 13 will open next Monday. This since the first of July, have moved home. No. 8
plantation.
includes all the schools in the outlying
Mrs. Nellie Fox, of Westfield, who has
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 13 and
districts. The high school and schools in been
visiting relatives at Waltham for 14—Fair of Eden
agricultural society.
the city proper w’ill open Monday, Sept. 11. several
weeks, was here Saturday on her
Saturday, Sept. 16
Tracy reunion at
The Lorelei, Capt. F. S. Lord, returned w ay home.
Goulds boro.
last Sunday from a week’s cruise along
A party including C. W. Smith and wrife,
the coast. The members of the party Frank Haslarn and w
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
ife, E. L. Moore and
were J. W. Nealley,
A. H. Joy, R. E. wife and Leonard Jordan are
at Bluehill
Annual fair
camping this Sept. 19, 20, 21,
of
the Hancock county agricultural soMason, W. L. McDonald and L. M. week at Maddocks Landing, Green Lake.
Moore.
ciety.
Arthur Salsbury will open a meat marErastus L. Wall, of Dennysville, who ket in the
Wednesday, Sept. 27—Agricultural fair
Salsbury building on Thursday
at North Penobscot.
for several summers has been reading law- of this week. Mr.
Salsbury has recently
in the office of L. F. Giles in this city, was installed a
refrigerator and fitted up the
one of the successful candidates for admisHippodrome at Bangor.
building for use.
sion to the bar who appeared before the
Kemp s Hippodrome and Wild West showState board of bar examiners at Portland
will be at Eastern Maine State fair, MapleNORTH ELLSWORTH.
wood park, Bangor, August 29, 30 and 31,
recently.
A daughter was born to Vincent Carter and Sept. 1.
This show includes among
Aii error in the circular sent out by the
its features some of the greatest feats which
[Frances Amber.]
Stale board of education announcing the and wife Aug. 9.
Roland McQow’n, of Lynn, Mass., is have made the western cowboy famous,
examination for State teachers’ certificates
as well as a number of feats of
caused a mistake to be made in the date. visiting his aunt, Mrs. Coleman Bates.
riding
which one might expect to see only in a
The examination will be held Friday,
The McGown reunion will be held at
This
circus.
is
a
not
circus
in
a
tent.
big
August 25, instead of September 29, as an- Agricultural hall Thursday, Aug. 24.
It is a great open-air show-, and its many
nounced.
Mrs. Lucy Watts and granddaughter, and varied features will be seen on the
The excursion of Nokomis Rebekah Lucy Logan, of Bangor, are
visiting rela- track in front of the grand stand every
afternoon and evening during the fair.
lodge to Southwest Harbor by steamer tives here.
Rockland will take place Friday.
With
Mrs. Sadie Dutton, of Berlin, N. H., is
fair weather, the excursion promises to be
He who lives ou his past reputation has
visiting her mother, Mrs. Francis Mca large one.
Refreshments will be served
a half-starved look.
Gown

George

MAILS

Goiwo West—li.30a m, $2 *6and*9pm.
Going East—**7 a tn, **3.4% {5 SO and §a p

Lumber,

to the Pacific coast.

Horace F. Wescott and wife, Charles I.
Staples and wi*e, of Ellsworth, and Fred
Moreland and wife, of Augusta, are spending two weeks at the Joyce cottage, Pleasant Beach.

MAIL CLOSES aT COST-OFFICE.

F. CARROLL BURRILL,
A. F.

effect June A,
MAILS

:

& Co.,

OK

From West—*6.17 a m, f 12.88, 4.20and *6.16p
From Ka*t-1U7 a m, 5.85 and JC.43 p ro.

WHITCOMB, President,
of

returning

H'EKK

AT ELLSWORTH *OST DEUCE.

Deposits in this bank are exempt from
municipal taxation to depositors.
JOHN F.

THU*

Kvie H Hutching*—Libel for dlyoice.
hu*ao c Smith—Notice* of fore* lew ire.
Aditir notion— K»t Elizabeth B Jarvis.
J A McGown— Harnesses, whips, He.
Floyd A H»yne«—Meat*. fish ana groceries.
Patrick Kcnrim— Groceries, canoed goods, etc.
G A ('archer—Apothecary
E J Walsh—CIo-Iiik out sale.
K G Moore—Apothecary.
Sedgwick, Me:
Wanted—A small frmlly to care foraged lady.
Acocnta, Me.
Sale of land In unincorporated townships.

MAINE.

Commenced Business May i,

TRUSTEES

He will leave soon for visits in
Massachusetts and New Hampshire before

ant call.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

| BNTliRHO
AT TUN

1905.

Coffee

lunch

for company.

days.

For
Breakfast!

—

FLOYD

8c

| WEDDING
I

HAYNES,

GIFTS.

Robinson, the Optician.

liUMumj;

EXTRA BARGAINS IN SHOES
Now at Walsh’s
Closing-Out Sale!

Just

part

ilSuctUsciiscms.

camp,

building
drive approaching

I

have just received

a

cargo of

Do you like pure

WHEN

FLOUR
that I will sell at a LOW FIGURE.
Come to the west end of bridge for

HAY and GRAIN
Farmers’ Exchange,
Proprietor.

F. M. 050001),

ALL

tme:

Summer Flowers
AT THE

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
Telephone

Connection.

U

MEET

CONTI
CASTILE

automobile on tbe road and your
horse has on a harness ttiat is UNSAFE, it is rather risky.

an

With

35

competent

years' experience and
ready to

workmen 1 am

911 orders for a Strong, Durable
and SAFE Harness, at the reasonable price of $15.00. Write me
for description of my Two Leaders.

J. A. McGOWN,
Main Street,

ELLSWORTH.

Soap?

P. Carr, of Mariaville, was tried
before Judge Peters in the Ellsworth muAbram

nicipal court last Wednesday afternoon on
complaint of his wife, Ella M. Carr. He
shoot
was charged with threatening to
and kill the complainant, and also his son.
Royal A. Carr. It appeared from the evidence that Carr

is the
We
boxes.

purest
buy

known.

it in the

original imported

10c. a cake, 3 for 25c.

E. G. MOORE, DRUGGIST
CORNER OPP. THE POST OFFICE, ELLSWORTH.

senior

came

home

creatures,
they not?
“You sign this deed of your own free
will, do you, madam?” asked the lawyer.
“What do you mean?” demanded the l#rge
red-faced woman. “I mean
there has
are

no compulsion on the i>art of your
husband, has there?” “Him!” she ejaculated, turning to look at the little man
sitting beside her, I’d like to see him try
and compulse me.

been

one

wants

to

cnp of coffee at

miss their

breakfast!

Everyone enjoys it—provided
the coffee is really good.
We’ve built up a splendid
coffee trade because
careful to handle

coffees,

we

are

only good
strictly

and to sell at

bottom

prices.

Whenever

you hear anyone say: “I get
my coffee at Kearns’,” you
can know right
away that

they
coffee,

genuinely
genuinely

get
at

a

nice
low

price.
Do these

you?

figures interest

19c.

Patrick

21ic.

Kearns,

Main Street, Ellsworth.

Taies Am KowlTirei!
If you wish to save cost, etc., you
must arrange settlement at once.

J. H. Bresmahan,
Tax Collector for 1905.

from

He
quarrelsome.
abused his w’ife until his crippled son Royal
interfered. He then turned on the hoy,
and grabbing a shot gun, pulled the trigger. The gun, fortunately, was not loaded.
The boy then fired a shot at his father

Bangor

;

present

a

the camp.
gable to the
kitchen will bo moved to the rear.
w
be
of stone.
ill
rebuilt
The huge fireplace
The present hovel w ill be torn down, and
a new stable built back from the drive to
the camp.
The

1 .JBO A Low Figure

will

and the

No

drunk

and

from a revolver with w'hich he had been
shooting at a mark. He missed. Then
father and son grappled and
fought
their way out-doors. Mrs. Carr and ner
children sought refuge at the house of a

neighbor,

where

w as

bound

sum

offSOO.

over

they were taken in. Carr
to keep the peace in the

ELLSWORTH, ME.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

aiwtisimnu*.

Jllutnal Benefit iolainu.

K>'DKA\ OR.

CHRISTIAN

Xeeting T»pl<* F«r tlM* Wrfl
8«HtU«Uff %**• *•.
By RKV A H. DOTLE.
w<*rk acm^nic woswiTtoptes-M
ActS srvi. U-i>. Tit- »i.

kins.

The pwrpoM* at Uu* coiuota are aaedactl?
stated In the ttk ab«S MttMl l* for the wuiu*
Mt! •>»« t«» be kJyfai »*1 hppefal
Heir* U r ike cxmwo* ic«xxi. I* I* f©rthec*w»
iwo ase—a |>*b4le *er**oi, * parley** of I*
* awflum for ike !•
ronutka art
ierrha»** «# K*wn»- !■ ikl# (mj'jtciiv U eottcIt*
coa»astt»K'»tit'Re> »»A Usi-occeasdeywad* taraely
os ike M»f*y*»rt KtTffB It la ih»* i»v«ct Obw
bm ike boom; of
■laaiaMMn* w»*t be
be prlaied a<n* by peratUe&OB
wrU* r attl
Co®avaaK3Mb-.il5 will be *«b>*c* k> »HWVT«l or
Tejectloa by Ike «3U« of Uw (alsaa, bat boot
will be rrweird wrtiK-wl good toaeoa. A4dr«**
aU ooBtfttttkaUoB* to
IMS AHEKKaV,
«U*worth. He.

that; is heathen
lands. The wo: en of India, Oitu and
Japan have had aotU.tig to do With toe
development of the religious of their
Countries, ami yet who suffers *0 much
ss they from the infamous features of
'I They have been beid
these nri „•
:ened
more or ies- bondage amt bare »
most frost! the practices of the religlous
It was the
faith of the.r country.
mother in India who cast her bai>e as
an ottering into the Ganges, awl it is
the girl widow t lie re t,«Uy who lives a
life indescribable in its cruelty, and
yet her husband had teen chose a fur
her, and in many case* she bad ne‘ er
* the only tv•at tia»! Christianity
Kgjon that his rwsogtiirol wo™»as?!.wJ
at its true value and has given woman her rightful :*taee in life; heuee the
gaapei should be carried to the women
in heathen lauds awl should lift them,
as t only car,, out of the burdens awl
cares of their l'v,->
Mission work awa* women has »s
way* been rnu*ua% fa-wssfal. W >ci
tv
that
an
hare fountl in t !ir
Which sat'.sme the wants aad needs -f
tbc.r hearts. They seem abie tv grasp
the blessing* and benefits of Christ ,aafcy even more iMUtilf than men and
are also r.- re ready than men to ac.*
cept Chrfe: and t > c*ns«vrate tie-j
hi Uaj. I’aui : -cad that » men were

ready

Ulustratioa

to

respond

to the cal, of

t''*

.»♦!*
■

!VH

*lkw of her

am I

M

ly Alem.

Af. B. Friends:
j
» Here are a number of old friends to
i (five yoa greeting and £ood cheer and
kindly ren»mt*rwKt. I wish tkat of you
who send clippings-and 1 am very igiac
of soolt contributions alt hough 1 do not
Dear

thnys
promptly—
woe Id
follow Alexia's example: somewhere
the nar^n of each clipping *be
jends, she write* Alexia, so I can always
make

br-t

give

tor rouse r.v a sad service, la l-yd.-i
ere have a good type of the effect of
ttllMlaii I. u; on the lives off women
Kkd off the mvaltu .« scrv.ce that w.toea have rendered to Christianity
^nd mi.lx us of coanecratcd women

of

ose

them

:

credit where it is dae.

Wisrn Haabua. ah- 2A MA.
fkwr icitf JfaAw
Atuwufe 1 hare »et WTtaeB asythU* for the
H R- C- for sow* tint, m wwty he twtnd
uai i aw :aa a# eMkokatk e»« h *» erer t
•a
1 hare had Ike headache m mack of the
ayrata iiS.ce i-: vj mc.r .;so ;.' date staee I had tke
grt? In May. that I have
r
ro» Christ to b> stutiful ser* e
sot era: ;< felt a» tkw-cuk 1 coeid ew>U*e* my
■Cher* Hot. Inasmuch a* it w*« d !«• seaaered Uwo*fca* MUhdeaUy to wrtt* ae yial*r
fe Hi* Mate. it was done tsc:o It::.
worth
Urntbei i thought 1 woaii
Miss: OB work ad.-sg wotaen «t >nM write sb yus instead
get oat* alia to sarr then. It fa;ti; to J I &k< tke wbc of -Matsu!*" which fern *tu
(eras Ckr.st. bat aiso to ite'-oi •?> :a je*wd for the ~'dSaa’* and 1 kefc that a wii! i«
by the dtrcM, aad that w hew they ww*t
ffcca the traits sad > horactenut. « tints j; koofcecthey wli. dec-bar ab*«t -thu piHP. l»o»1 yea
on -.t
; ; <»*t
tro* Cfcrnst.aa »
thtak iko£ k b U«w MBCtktt was 4wa* akosU
I
5a bis tnstrwuoc.- to Tsr-» so:tt?
Tea. I A»
1

Ke

1

.„

(•si

->«
feeaeforth as
t-i acti.it tbj b<- .1 .s-tu-. -r t«w
•a Hkew-.s.
c fu*e
aa becsmrh fc-'.-3'«s.
j ir&m

•Ti. DM stem

to mt-h

o

■

■--...

t.

--

J

sfe*»

».

rr^ermm

wftfc
»e

ukti

j'-wfc:

vav

Awat

uv

■

cw-swg,

bh»r

Ow*t»-to cap of

member*

diet,

rarer

;

Dear 4«« JTtoper
I lad * wry fMoaaaat «t*tx efel flux Mary
M~a*y- 1 tewad tor at Cooal* Martto* ttelto
?*■*; a»4 ** we *11 tore* mu doer* la Utt aSar
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T#wA fctoastag alia* t* ywaag aad okt. Dr
the abductors and
| wsr'* fcxtraet •( W-JA aarawherry. hat arc *
members of
sfNsclffe :«r 4twsur'. dtsrrrs— aad esaaer
the uaxatioa, Clerk-of-Couru Fred A. f
; caaphln-ilx.
Pilcher had hard work to keep order in
the court-room, and Judge Hewitt G.
Bwfcii|.
Fletcher, of Boston, experienced difficulty
is preserving his usual dignity
the
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Itoy
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makes

f* th* Editor of The A wwwica*
Friend.* and Mifhlwn got together on
ilxet notice and enjoyed the fan of « picnic at Peck’e point. Frenchman» bay,
yesterday, and thereby represented thirtyfoor tow n* and cities of seven
The
states npreteskd were Maine, New Hampshire, MasaarhuaeU.*. New York, Iowa,
Minnesota and California.
Aa shown by a lot of names obtained
contain twelve or sixteen sleeping rooms
many did not register * there were L2S>
besides other room*
The funds necessary
for the erection of sach a dormitory will person# present; of this namber, Hancock
forms hod forty sijhf. Lamotne twentybe raised by the sale of sham of stock ;o
nine, Ellsworth two, Skoe|»f«n one.
the graduates.
Daring the last day of
fesr. Trenton one, Marlencampment the enthusiastic campers Brjdjfewater
subscribed for 2S0 shares of stock. Other boro four. East port five, Freeport two,
Portland one, Bangor two, Boothhay
gmdaair* will be asked to subscribe, and
from Massachusetts.
one. SiUina two.
so doubt will respond as heartily.
BmCamp life is varied. It is not altogether Bopkinten one, N^wthamptoo two,
ett two, Cambridge
two, Beaton one,
a rewind of gaiety, although rowing. SshWaltham three, Melrvae one, Somerville,
ng. bathing, tripe by auto and excursion-.,
from New York,
one. New bwryport one ;
on a naphtha launch, play
prominent
Fort Plain one, Park Hill Yonkers three,
pans. But there are evenings devoted to
Hudson one, and New York city dvr;
lectures end addresses
by jeonaect
from New Hampshire. Derry, ow; from
speakers; others in which those having
lowm, Webstar City t wo; trom Minnesota.
musical
ability delight their fellow
two; from California. Pascampers, and still others when rare his- Minneapolis
adena one.
trionic talent » exhibited.
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the advancement of its members.
The success of the association is always
assured, because at it* head is placed a
competent president who. with other
o-Sorr*. manages all business affairs.
That the "camp of 1*6 has eoUpwrd all
others is due to the eflkrienl management
of the president. Charles P. DeLuiUrr, of
Aitkin. Minn.
The steady grow th in number has taxed
the capacity of the cottage and a dormitc*y is absolutely necessary. This building will be erected before the anssioo of
190S- It will be three stories high and
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• ft* rtt^osm
fMNSaflg, x» caaorthuia to tau- troass Prof Fred Foiler'i “Legend to Here c*a th» -point*’ we get a #w*epia| !&««•*.. VoVMi ilarr* a»d SL*Xi*mX. emmtg
vto «***«er for B***®*.
coiama rejwew of mectacs or news taut wtii be
Venae' and often allodiaf to the osaitjr view of land and water
(Hummer isutor leave* laltrkt d*L
•I iKoerew to aortm ta ociier part* of tat
«f.
humorous incident* of by-gaoe oimpa.
This orcaaktn prompted the idea of
c*pa Stotadav. *i Ue p *, for (k*rtrt * L-** ::**
W« woeM OXe tkit %• bo a Sfrt-tvfeat.
oochj
Oaaoad Esotery, of Bur Harbor, gave forming an organisation to be known *» Boat* Brcwirrlife. KmiuTm
P .»lw, ScgTOM****
feat at acodt eae eSuri m tie part of W. C- T
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the history of the building of the present the Frenchman •
and
Picnic
Bay
Outing
r *«■«• to nose a ao. It Is a oniaaaa of tacts
Cast me alarms. camp in the spring of WHO. atwoesattom, and preliminary step* were
irrrrfiM
■Oukiis*. mm ««**, and crtil be wbat ter bmju
Fro* BMtba* a> 9 p- a dairy, exeept
X
Item* aad comaM*te*cfc»a* ahaaM be short, It was a tmd pact ore of building a house taken to that end, which, no doubt, will
Fro* itortiaad as 111 a », «UUJ j, earrps v a.
without funds.
He assumed tbe whole result in haiMt&g a mutable pavilion an
sad see, of coarse, wt^cct to apfiroraJ of ur
debt until the opening of the encampment the -point" for the owe of psrnirker* and t4ay.
ed&ue.j
AI! art*. rxerp* Are nwt, via use
of 196, when he received the loyal supt-o*|*»v. to Uwarea a«ala*« Irr SI
outing parties in general, to meet old
eajst oit.
port of Prof. G. T. Fletcher, Dr. JL A. fnendft and make new. and for the purF. 8- Siiuaj, Ge**i Afmt. Roea-t i
I have been expecting to see this column Jackson. Rrv. F. L Payscn. Lawyer J. R.
pose of promoting good fellowship.
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grow sine* the aqpunhnfcaens of the nev Ihantou, the late Nathanael S- French and
uuotn.
I do enjoy needing of how they ■scores of others. To-day there i* no debt.
---:are getting along.
I am now a member of ! Other campers spoke of the days of camp
A good laugh brightens the world like
a#
the Ellsworth union, ao would suggest MM IS*.
sunshineit freshen* the atmosphere
The second event, which I will term like a torweae. When
STEAMBOAT LIJtK.
that for the IHiifty entertainment the
you teal downcast or
articie in August Jfwaary be need. There “The Kidnapping of Harriet EUea Stone", a little
injured, when you are inclined to
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Sept 1. w ith the next day in rrarrv?
for the gathering, if Friday should not
bring u* a good day.
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dfftereac* to aw. I hope :&** St wtti to a 4t*
kKtrtt '-haste, seep*r* at bosne. obe
! S*y. aad ttot ereryoat time enJ !e tore ted
Oast to thetr owa hatband*. that tar rpeatf me day aflcfifrtefBU* i* tooe wfco tod
Wp£d of God t« not t -, -heined.”
j »*e ^twwe of aeNbf !m< year.
XJssioa wore toe won.on sanst lar^I «fc»a ft* AKXiott* fefKlM Mil {Uper to M*
IT bo dour by worsen. tViiorra cs.xt r- * wfeat fade iDwHry tot to «4hr. We tare a
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Stand each ether better, tad.
warfft* a* lx (fee too** w». 1 tope no race* re a
*
toiss.-to Se.ds they have easier a.1.. | 1 fevrf • pnf ndf« lercM*lnl»M
to the home* and to tbe womec.
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suffer in silence and drift along from
bad to worse, ksofinf Ml Well that
thej o«|rht to ham immeditte assist*
bat a natural nKd«tj impels
aaoe.
them to shrink from exposing them*
selves to the questions and probable
esaaicatkni of tm their family
physician. It is unnecessary. Without
mooer or price you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual experience is great.
Mm Piokham's Standing larltition,
Women mffcrmg frv>m any form of
female weakness are in riled to promptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkharr. at
Lrnn. Ma»i AH letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women
only. A woman can freely talk of her
private illness to a woman; thus has
been established the eternal ocmfsdroee
between Mrs. Pink ham and the women
of America which has never been
Oct of the vast volume of
broken.
experience which she has to draw from,
it is more than possible that she has
gained the very knowledge that will
help roar case- She asks nothing in
return except your good-will, and her
advice has relieved thousands. Sure r
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish
if she does not take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance.
If yon are ill. don't hesitate to get a
bottle of Lydia E Pin Wham’sVegetable
Compound at 4>nce, and write Mrs Pinkham. Lynn. Mass.. for special »dvi<v
When a aaediciae has been —ere vr.fnl
in restoring to health s«> many wfxn”a,
you cannot well say. without trying it,
**
i do tvt bciiawu ;t will help roe."
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whose eTperien«
with
women's
diseases et veers a great
many years.
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Enter: A Wine

I’O yo'1 think for n minute.
Tommy Yates, that I'm going to let another girl do me cut?
No, sir. He's
mine."

Colored

I>o you really think that much of a
fellow you never bare seeu?” asked

-•'

Gown

Tommy anxiously.

By RITA KELLEY
Copyright.

1W0.

by flit* Kolloy

thirty minutes from
The train
Fadraorc when Xllss Rand sat up
atraight anil began pulling the pins
out of her hat. a pretty wine colored
affair that exactly matched her travwas

Five minutes Inter In a
eling (town.
tan rain coat and cap alie splashed
down Into the pools of water on the
open platform of the railway station
and faced the glaring eye* of the hansom catis. transfer wagons and u private brougham or two lined up oppotilie paused under a lamp midsite.
way of the line and looked expectant.
only a brougham and a cab remained
when Miss Rand gathered up her skirts
and started down the platform.
A
coachman in groen livery was guiding
a
young woman In n wine colored
Miss Rand
gown t» the brougham.
toward tlie coachman
was hurrying
when a voice drawling from the cab
at her right made her stop short.
■Hello. Kate:" It said.
“What In
time are you doing here?”
she
Well, Tommy Yates,”
laughed,
offering her hand, “isn’t tills funny?”
he
isn’t
It?”
Y.-s,
said, holding fast
to the hand. “l>oii't yon know enough
In
out
of
the
rain?”
to come
The next moment she was settling
the
herself on
dry cushions.
“I’ve tieeu standing out there hours
for
some
one to claim
waiting
me,”
she said as the door bangod shut and
tii“ oah started off. “And yon sitting
here all the time! Cruel: What were
you doing anyway?”

Tommy turned and gawd at
tier. The damp air had made little
"You
blond ringlets about her fare.
are just a* pretty as ever, Kate.”
He

jou.”

leautsl

over

aud looked closer.

“Yes,

prettier,” he added,
"Nonsense!” she said, blushing as
the cnb passed under an arc light.
“You nre just as silly as ever. Tomeven

my. You'll never get over that.”
"What7” asked Tommy shortly.
"Silliness."
"I thought 1 had," said Tommy shortly. "ltut somehow I think 1 never will,
either." Something In his voice juude
her turn and look at him.
"I am going to Brettous’," she said
after a silence. "I think It Is 538 Grant.
If the coachman did get the wrong girl
1 couldn’t stand out In the rain another
minute.
You see, I was to be identified
lay my wine colons 1 dress, but It rained
so hard I put on this coat.
I wasn't
going to have the gown spoiled."
Ah-h!”
Tommy actually hugged
himself.
||e bade the cabby stop at
Martin's. "How long has It tits'll slnee
-v you. Kate?”
I
"Yon have forgotten?"
"N'o. 1 Just wanted to see If you remembered. Four years since you Jilted
me.”
The eab hail stopped, and Tommy
was out In the streaming light of the
She sank
cafe, ready to assist her.
back on the seat.
“Oh. oh!" she protested. ‘‘I forgot.
I was to lie at the Brettona’ for dinner.
They'll be expecting me.”
"Oh, pshaw! Here I was delegated
to look after a girl in a wine colored
frock, and now she disapproves of my
scheme of entertainment!”
"Oh.” said Kate, climbing out. "Is
that it? I thought you were simply a
convenience."
“Now, see hero —Tommy tucked her
under the umbrella—"I'm not a kid any
more.
I'm aslstant cashier of the
hunk.”
They were eating their soup, when
Kate straightened back In her chair.
"Tommy Yates,” she exclaimed, "It
was the other girl you were looking
for!”
What other girl?'
“Why, the other girl In the wine colored dress! The coachman was taking
her to the carriage when you stopped
me.”
“Well, let him take her. Yon didn’t
see me looking for her very hard, did
you?’
“Tommy Y’ates!” Kate leaned over
the table, chin in hand. “Do you mean
to say this Is one of your little games?”
“Game?” Tommy was leaning over
the table too. “I never was so serious
In my life."
“I’m going.”
"Going? What do you mean? Please

don't!”
“Hot, you

see. It Is this way,” she ex"I don’t know the Bretpostulated.
tons.
I never saw them.
They’re
friends of my mother’s just moved
here, and It was arranged by the two
families that I was to visit them. It
seems there Is a young man In whom
I’m expected to find a congenial life
partner.”
“He's a nice sort.” commented Tommy.
“You know him, then? Why, Tommy, It isn’t—It can't be you?”
Tommy smiled complacently.
“We'll go up after dinner and find
nut,” he said.
“Why, no,” she laughed crobarrasssdly, “of course—how silly of me!
They said his name was Frank. Such
an ugly name!
But, Tommy”—she
looked up suddenly from her salad—
“who was the girl In the wine colored
dress ?”
"That,” said Tommy, “Is rather difficult to explain. Would It simplify
matters any If T told you she Is the
one who Is to carry off the friend of
the Brettons?”
"And how about the friend?’
“Well”—Tommy looked at his watch
~-“she has un hour and a half the start
of you.”
“So this is your little game?’’ she

Want him!
Who said I wanted
him.* I wouldn't take him ns n
gift!
Hut If you think I am
going to let another girl take him before he's even
seen
me you're mistaken.
.She's up
tilt-re now, and they think she’s me—
I am she."
"Yon ere right. She's having the time
of her life.”
"Sec here. Tommy Yates, you explain
this mystery.
Why did you let me
stand out there soaking up the ruin?”
Tommy’s eyes blinked.
"I couldn't really believe my syes
that you were you.”
"You came down to get that gist iu
the wine colored dress." said Kale ac-

cusingly.

<

"So I did.”
Tommy was Rtarlng
hard at her wins colored blouse.
"1
got her."
Kale pushed back her plate, clasped
Iter hands on the table and looked at
him.

"Explain yourself,” ske said.
“Happy.”
"Well, why don't you begin?"
“Are you going to stiy until I
through?”

am

"Till the crack o’ doosi."
"Very well. then. I was going to
marry that girl."
"Tommy Yates!”
"Isn't It permissible to marry''”
"And you sat there, high and dry,
without ever offering t> get out and
find her!
Tommy Yates, you're a
beast!"

Tommy pulled out n be x of cigarettes
and flourished It. “With your permission," he said. She did not deign to mu
*"er him. He lighted ore regaAlless.
“I decided one minute after the train
pulled In that I wasn't going to marry
her after all.”
“And you ran back and hid your
head in the call to present her seeing
you, I suppose?”
"I didn't get out.”
“Baby! You were afraid you would
get your feet wet?”
Tommy blew a wreath of smoke orer
the carafe.
“I was trying to figure how I wee to
get you Into the cab and keep her out.”
"TommyT' Kate's eyes lmd widened.
"Hid you love that girl?”
Tommy shook his herd.
“Then why did you ever think of
marrying her?”
Tommy made an inventory of the
pretty girl before him—pink and white,
bine, gold—cheeks, eyes, hair.
“She looked like you,” he said shortly
"Tommy, you don’t
“Y'es, I do."
“But you were

go

cr.ro

yet?"

mean to

the other

glr!,”

“She won't care. She likes money. I
haven't got nearly so much as that
friend of the It cottons."
“I never thought, Tommy, that you'd
amount to much.”
“I'm assistant cashier. I guess that's
something.”

“Yes, something."
“And father said I'd get to he the
whole works if I settled down und married. Will you?”
“What?”
“Marry me?”
"Or the money?”
"Either.”
“Well, I guess I’ll take yon.”
“Fly" 1 udergTfldnafe.

A

A prominent railway official tells how
Johns Hopkins
an undergraduate at
university made a decided hit at a
banquet of railway men in Baltimore,
to which he had been Invited because
of his Intimacy with the son of the
president of a certain toad.
As there were not many guests the
toastmaster called upon all for speeches.
When the older men had had their say
the toastmaster, turning to the young
student, smilingly suggested that he
make a short talk. The guests looked
sympathetically at the young fellow,
but he arose with perfect self possession and said:

“Gentlemen,

my

position just

now re-

minds me of a story.
“A fly got on the ear of a bull. For
some reason entirely unknown to the
fly the bull suddenly began to tear
down the road at a terrific rate, leaving a suffocating trail of dust. He was
snorting and roaring In a most ferocious manner when the fly whispered
In the bull's ear:
‘Gee! Ain’t we raising an awful
lot of dust and noiseT
“And, gentlemen,” added the undergraduate, “I must say that in the
midst of all this wit and eloquence tonight I feel very much like that fly.”
How It Struck Joe.

Joe

was

the

name

of

a

servant

em-

ployed for many years by Clarence
King, the eminent geologist. Joe’s life
was
evidently in his work, and he
judged of all things in the world by
their relations to It. In "King's Memoirs" this anecdote of Joe’s point of
view Is given:
At a gentleman's country seat, with
good servants’ accommodations, ample
facilities for blacking boots and brushing clothing, well trimmed lawns and
genteel society, Joe was in paradise,
but experience in the muddy or dusty
wilderness half paralyzed his usefnlness and wholly quenched his enjoyment.
On

occasion, attended by this
man only. King made his way to the
Grand Canyon of the Colorado and
stood for a time dumb upon Its brink,
overwhelmed by the vastness and the
glory of the scene. At last It seemed
to him that he must speak, and as he
turned away he said:
“Well, Joe, how does it strike you?”
“It’s no place for a gentleman, sir,”'
was the reply.
one

KLLS WORTH

MINDS FOR FIGURES
Very
PRECOCIOUS YOUTHS WHO WERE

PARKER

ONLY INFANT

BIDDER

unimportant.

THE

WAS

tnost

one

of the

remarkable

mathematical genand was about the only one
among this class of infant prodigies
whose talents were really useful in
later life and followed up his precocious youth with a successful maniuses

hood.

KTS.
Prices

Retail

Eggs

and

butter remain

previous quotations.
In green vegetables, potatoes are
cheaper, retailing at 75 cents a bushel. Green
l»eas are dearer as the season draws near a

PRODIGY WHOSE

Was

in

firm at

TALENTS BECAME USEFUL.

George Parker Bidder

MARK

Oihiiicp.h

t

j
j

lose.

In fruits, raspberries and blueberries
still hold sway though the season for the
former is about over. Cultivated blackberries are in the market, but the wild
berries
will

be

yet coining along.

not

are

plentiful

in

about

They

two weeks.

Gooseberries and currants are has-beens.
In the wholesale markets beef is a little
easier, but not sufficient to affect retail
prices here. Lard, salt pork and bacon aie
firmer.
Flour is cheaper. At $6.50 the best cf
old wheat flour can be bought, and a firslclass barrel can be bought for $6.00. When
you get below that price it is at moie
than the usual sacrifice of
quality, because of the new wheat which is
being
worked into it.
Corn is a little higher, as usual at the

Bidder was born in 1806 at Morton
Hampstead, in Devonshire, England, j
where his father carried on a small
business as a stonemason. When only
four years old Bidder showed a most
extraordinary ability for calculation,
llis peculiar talents soon attracted
general attention, and his father found
it more profitable to travel about the
country and exhibit his son as the
The
“calculating phenomenon” than follow fag end of the old corn season.
his humble trade. The boy was taken wholesale price in Ellsworth has recently
to London, and his peculiar talents advanced from 68 to 70 cents a bushel
(56 lbs). New corn can hardly be exwere investigated by the most learned
pected here much before October 1. The
men of his time, whom he astonished
retail price of corn and feeds remains unby the rapidity with which he an- j
swered the most difficult questions, j changed.
The quotations below give the range of
The following question was solved by
retail prices in Ellsworth.
him in forty seconds: “Suppose the
Country Produce.
ball at the top of St. Peter's cathedral i
to be six feet in diameter, what did
Creamery per*.Mjss
the gilding eost at 3 >4 pence per square
Dairy.Mato
inch?" The answer, £337 10s. Id., was OhMM.
Heel factory (new) per lb.lsgib
given before the examiner had time to
Beat dairy (new).. .16
Dutch (Imported)..
put the figures of the example on paNeufchatel.
of.
per. The following question was unswereil In sixty seconds: "Suppose a K«»Freeh laid, per doz.28
city to be Illuminated with 9,009 lamps, Poultry.
each lamp to consume one pint of oil
Chicken.-).02
every four hours In succession, how
Fowl.i.->als
many gallons would they consume in a»».
Beat loose, per ton...14 416
forty years?” The answer contains
Baled.ie
nine figures, ICO,ISO,000 gnllons. An- Straw.
other curious question was, “Suppose
8 911
Baled..
16
the earth to consist of 971,000,000 InVegetable*.
habitants nnd suppose they die In 30
20 Tomatoes, lb,
Potatoes, pk
10
years 4 months, how many have re- Lettuce,
r*
05 Turnips, lb
25
turned to dust since the time of Adam, Spinach, pk
Onlona, lb
8
03 Beets, bunch
o.>
string beaus, qt
computing it to be 2.S00 years?” This Cucumbers,
n» Cabbage, th
< 4
2» Carrots, bunch
(5
problem offered no difficulties to the Peas, ok
lb
f4 Beans—perqt—
lad, who nonchalantly rattled off the Squash,
Green corn,doz
20
Yellow-eye
12gl5
less than thirty seconds. Sweet potatoes, lb
answer In
15
Pea,
10
20
Fortunately for the boy, he attracted Cauliflower,
Fruit.
the attention of some eminent schol50 Oranges, doz
Watermelon, each
.353.45
ars, who had him educated at Camber10 Lemons doz
Canialoupe, each
3o«35
08
well and afterward aP Edinburgh, Blueberries, qt
10
Raspberries. lt>
where he carried off all the prizes for
Groc«rle«,
the study of higher mathematics. Aft- Coflee—per %
Rice, per lb
.069.0b
.169-25 Vinegar, iral
er Ills graduation from college he purKlo,
20 325
45 Cracked wheat,
Mocha,
05
sued the profession of engineer and be35 oatmeal, per lb
Java,
.04
came associated with Robert StephenTea—per !b—
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
-45 9-65 Graham,
.04
Japan,
son and assisted In constructing the
Oolong,
.30§65 Rye meal,
.04
Granulated meal,lb 02)4
Birmingham railway. I.ater in life he Sugar—per lb—
Granulated,
.06& Oil—per gal—
entered parliament and many stories
Coffee—A A B,
-<’6
Linseed,
.653.70
are told of Bidder's wonderful skill in
Yellow, C
12
.65)4
Kerosene,
08 ale
Powdered,
detecting a flaw In some set of elabo- Mohses—per
gal—
He died at Dartrate calculations.
%
.35
Havana,
Porto Rico,
.50
mouth In 1878.
Another

extraordinary chilli

was

e

rah Colburn, who was born at Cabot,
Vt„ In 1804. His remarkable genius
for abstruse mathematical problems
was displayed at un early nge, and
when eight years old he solved the
most difficult problems by the mere
operation of his mind. Asked by an
eminent mathematician to give the
square of 099,009, he replied almost Instantly, giving the figures 009,008,000,He ob0001, without any hesitation.
served that he produced the result by
multiplying the square of 37,037 by the
square of 27. He was then asked to
multiply the answer twice by 49 and
nice by 25. a task which he accomplished In less than two minutes, although
the answer consists of seventeen figures. In five seconds he gave the cube
root of 415,993.348,977, and to all questions of a similar nature he succeeded
In giving correct answers. Professors
and scientific men endeavored to obtain a knowledge of Colburn's methods,
but the hoy declared that he was tin
able to explain how the answers came
Into his mind. He was Ignorant of the
commonest rules of arithmetic and
could not solve a problem on paper, not
even a simple feat In multiplication or
division. Colburn’s faculty of computation left him when he reached manhood, and he died at the early age of

thirty-six.
A singular instance of this curious
development of the calculating faculty
and differing lu several respects from
Bidder and Colburn is the case of Jebedlali Buxton, who, though he cannot
be called an Infant prodigy, was one of
the most remarkable of the mental calculators whose names are a part of the
history of the curious. Buxton was
born In 1797 at Klmerton, In Derbyshire,
where his father was schoolmaster.
Notwithstanding his father's profession, Jebedlab's education was neglected. He was not even taught to write.
It was not until he had arrived at
man’s estate that he showed any aptiOnce intude for mentJll arithmetic.
terested in the subject, however, his
mind developed with amazing rapidity.
He had a remarkable memory, and
while In the midst of a problem he
could desist and resume the operation
again where he had left off, even if It
were a year after. A remarkable thing
about the man was that he would allow two persons to propose different
problems at the same time, and he
would answer each without the least
lie could also talk freely
confusion.
while working out his problems. Buxton died In 1772.
Many other examples of these “freaks
of nature" are known, and among them
may be mentioned a negro of Maryland. who, with no education whatever, possessed a wonderful gift for
solving difficult mathematical problems. Wtlh the exception of Bidder
few of these geniuses have amounted
to anything, and as time went on they
either lost their marvelous power or
died before they could make It serve
some useful purposec-World's Events.

|

COUNTY NEWS.
Fftr additional

—Flour Is Cheaper.
The changes in the retail prices in Ellsworth the past week have been few and

MATHEMATICAL WIZARDS.
UEOROE

Few

County) ATew*

nee'oihe*

KITTKRY TO ( AHIBOU.

panrn

George E. Colwell, of Milo, lumberman,
Saturday, Aug. 12, aged thirty-seven

died

FRANKLIN.
Ming Bernice Dunn

a

home from
delightful outing at Prospect Harbor.
Lewis Springer is having extensive

improvements

made

home lot.

on

is

,his

at

old

home and

Walter Butler is preparing to build on
land of Arthur Bunker. The cellar is well
along and lumber on the lot.
Mrs. Charles R. Bunker has joined the
children at
S^>uth Hancock, preparatory to
leaving for their home in Somerville,
Mass.
Dr. 8. 8. DeBeck and wife have returned
from their extensive vacation
trip, highly
pleased with their varied and interesting

|

years.

Harvey Foster, aged eighteen, who was
stabbed at Milbridge August 9 by George
West, who was intoxicated, died last Friday.
The twenty-ninth annual camp-meeting of the Maine Spirituaiista will be
held at Etna from August 26 to SeptemDer 3.

Chandler H. Barron, aged fifty-eight,
at the lower Maine Central

yardmaster
station
two

at
in

cars

Lewiston, was caught between
the yard Saturday, and was

instantly killed.

The jury in the case of the State vs.
Francisco Gallato for murder of Francisco
experience.
at Miilinocket, April 3, 1904, tried
Mrs. Harry Springer and family, of Fox- Truglio
at Bangor, reported a disagreement Moncroft, have been at her old home several
day morning, after being out over fortyweeks. Her friends hope she
may regain I five hours.
her

former health.

Nathaniel Meader, an ex-mayor of
French reunion, which was postponed from Wednesday to Thursday on ] Waterville, died Tuesday evening of last
week, aged sixty-nine years. He had held
account of unpleasant
weather, was held
many offices in the town and city of
at the town hall, where a
pleasant day !
Waterville, and had been its representawas passed.
tive to the State legislature several terms.
Maurice Fernald, second son! of Alfred
William A. Richards, aged twenty-four,
Fernald, who is seriously ill with appendicitis, underwent an operation Sunday. and Ethel A. Richards, aged eighteen,
brother and sister, of Newr York, were
Much anxiety is expressed for the
young
drowned last Wednesday by the overturnman.
A trarined nurse is
attending him.
Friends of Miss Rosa Crimmin, of East- ing of their canoe at Chain pond where
brook, are glad to learn that she is rally- i they w'ere spending the summer in their
ing from an operation for the same camp.
The

trouble.

V. and Maria Bunker are
at home from the pension office at
Augusta
for a short vacation. Miss Carrie Whittaker, of South Boston schools, is with the
Castine alumni at Sandy Point during a
part of her vacation.
Miss Addie Bunker, teacher in Cambridge, is also at home
Misses Alice

for her vacation.

Friday

the weather

at the old
and

it is

was fine for a picnic
farm at Dwelley’s point,
ideal place too. The guests of

Dyer

an

the occasion

F. Springer and^family, of Michigan, and Mrs. Myra Sherman
Springer and granddaughter, of East Sullivan.
From a table under spreading
apple trees, was served a bountiful dinner
of delicious fish
chowder, roast chicken,
pens, beanB, cucumbers, various pies and
cakes, attesting thej culinary skill^of
Franklin cooks. As an appetizer for the
early tea, there were croquet, a stroll by
the shore, and salt water baths. It was
an enjoyable day
long to be remembered.

Aug.

were

L.

21.

The schooner M. C. Haskell, of Rockland,
York for Rockland with coal,
was w'recked on Handkerchief Shoal Sunday night. The vessel grounded on the
shoal in thick weather at lowf tide, and
when the tide turned she rolled over and
sank. The mate, Neilson C. Paulsen, was
drowned. The rest of the crew’ escaped in
the boats. The vessel was valued at f6,000,
and was uninsured. She is a tot*al loss.
from New

The July number of the Bowrdoin
lege bulletin contains a catalogue of

colthe

Medical School of Maine. The course is
four years. The instruction of the first

two years is

given

in

Brunswick,

where

ample laboratories have been equipped in

chemistry, bacteriology

and

physiology.

third and fourth year courses are
given in Portland, where the school owns
a building designed for its
use, and the
students have superior clinical advantages, because of the connection of many of
its
teachers with the Maine general
The

hospital.

B.

Mattie Hackett, aged eighteen years,
daughter of Levi L. Hackett, of Readfleld,
was
strangled to death last Thursday
Miss Mary Gilpatrick is visiting her
evening near her home. The crime was
cousin, Miss Barron, at Bass Harbor.
first attributed to tramps, but this theory
Large crowds of people from! this place has since been exploded. On the evening
visited the fair at Cranberry Island last of the murder a man called at the Hackett
farm and asked for food. Mr. Hackett
Friday.
was working about the barn, but went to
The play “When Women Love” was prethe house and instructed his daughter,
sented to a
large audience in'|Brown & who was
alone, to prepare food for the
Gilley’s hall last Monday evening.
man.
Mr. Hackett and the man then reOwing to the rather unfavorable condi- turned to the barn. When
they went to
tion of the weather the band concert
the house a few minutes later, the girl
which was to have been held Saturday
was missing.
.60
She was found
Syrup,
by the
evening was postponed.
Lumber amt Building Material*.
roadside a short distance from the
house,
M—
The
1 25
annual knockabout races are being with a cord knotted
Lumber—per
apruee,
tightly about her
13 $14
135
Hemlock,
Hemlock.
held this month. These races are very in- throat.
She was still alive, but died beHemlock board*, 13 $ 14 Clapboards—per M—
16 9-0
Extra spruce,
24 Jit teresting events, besides testing the sea- fore a physician reached her.
•Spruce,
The offi20 825
Spruce, No. 1, 20$40 manship of the several owners.
Spruce floor,
cers, having exploded the tramp theory,
20 $50
Clear pine,
Pine,
25850
Matched pine,
20 $25
Extra pine,
50
The view books of Northeast and Seal are now investigating stories of a jealous
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
The views in these lover, who is alleged to have made threats
extra
3 25 Spruce,
2.50 Harbors are out.
Cedar,
"
2 75
2 00 books are of excellent choice
clear,
Ilemlock,
'•
and^give one against the girl, and another which sug2d clear,
2 25 Nalls, per lb
.048.06
"
extra one,
1 60 Cement, per cask l 50 a very good idea of the beauties of these gests murder by a married woman, who
'*
No. 1,
1 25 Lime, per cask
95
was jealous of the girl.
two popular resorts.
••
.75 Brick, per M
7 $11
scoot*,
White lead, pr ft .05$.08
The steam yacht Thetis, of'Rochester,
Meats and Provisions.
N. Y., has been in the harbor during the
HULL’S COVE.
Beef, ft:
Pork, lb.
week. The Thetis is something of a
.15 $ .<0
16 past
Mrs. Lelia Campbell, who is employed
Steak,
Steak, tb
Roasts.
16 novelty among yachts, being built more
.10$.25
Chop,
at Shepard Leland’s, has been quite ill.
•
Ham. per ft
ornea,
.08$. 14
16#.2o for comfort than
speed.
18
10
Shoulder,
Tongues,
Mrs. Alice Stanley, of
Massachusetts, is
.05 $o8
IS 20
ue,
The gymkhana which was held in Mrs.
Bacon,
Salt
Teal:
visiting her 9on, John Stanley, of this
Bowlker’s
field last Wednesday was a de20
10
Steak,
$12
Lard,
place.

.108-14

Roaits,

NORTHEAST -HARBOR.

cided

success.
The events were interesting and amusing and were well carried off.
The proceeds are to go for the purpose of
building an athletic field in this place,

C5
Tongues, each
Native spring lamb,
10 425
Fish.

Fred

Wilcomb and Charley Jordan, of

Bangor, spent

a

few

days

last week

at

Charles Wilcomb’s.

Mrs. Lena
Hopkins and daughter
j A very interesting game of ball was
of Massachusetts,
are
visiting
here between the local team and Gladys,
played
j
12$18 Blueflsb,
Mrs. Susan Nowell.
the team from Seal Harbor, which resulted
Scallops, qt
Marion Stanley, who has been
in
a
score
of four to three in favor
employed
of Seal Harbor.
Wood—per cord
The game was fuli for a long time in Bangor, is at home for
Coal—per ton—
7
50
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 00 $6 50
an
extended
vacation.
of
and!
snap
interest, and the result
Drv soft,
3 00 a5 00
7 50
Stove,
7 5C was in doubt until the end.
Aug. 21.
Anne.
Ruuiittiugs per load
Egg,
Harmon
1 00$1 25
7 5<
Nut,
a
star
pitched
game for Northeast. The
5.00
Blacksmith's
7 04
Buttings, bard
Frank T. Howard, of New
batteries were Bush and Drinkwater for
Orleans, has
Flour, Grain and Feed.
48 Seal Harbor and Harmon and Spurling for bought six acres of land here from H. L.
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
Lee. The land is considered by
5 5086 .’0 Shorts—bag— 1.25 $1 30
*
Northeast.
many the
1:15 Mixed feed, bair.
Coin,look bag
most commanding position on the shore
1 35 $1 40
M.
Aug. 21.
front. It has a shore frontage of 900 feet.
135 Middlings,baa 145$1 55
Connnenl,bag
135 Cotton seed meal, 155
Crackediorn.
The word “tip” originated in the old Mr. Howard will build an extensive cotcoffee houses of London. At the door was tage, work to begin at once. Mr. Howard
Brown
How’s a brass box with a slit in it. Engraved is
I’m out flO.
Green
widely known through the country, and
that
amount
Green—I
lent
Touchem
that?
upon it usually were the letters “T. I. P.,” especially in his home, New Orleans,
last week, and yesterday he was sent to an an abbreviation for the words, “To insure where he is interested
largely in philaz.*
insane asylum. Brown—Well, don’t wor*
promptness.” Customers as they departed thropic enterprises.
show
of
You
stand
a
better
getting dropped coins in the box for the waiters.
ry.
Aug. 21.
Spec.
Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,

06
06

Mackerel, each
Shad,

h>

25 880
10

12 $14
3

_

—

—

money now than you did before.
There’s no telling what form his insanity
will take.
your

2U)btTtt0cnunte.

A tablespoonful of sal soda over which
boiling water is poured is good for taking
stains off

coffee

jots.

With this treat-

“Follow the Flag

boiling is necessary.
Such only can enjoy the country, who
are capable of thinking when they are
there; then they are prepared for solitude,
and in that solitude is prepared for theni|
Dryden.
ment

no

to
Detroit, Chicago, St. Lcuis, Kansas City and
Omaha, making direct connections for Texas,
Mexico, Colorado, Los Angeles, San Francisco,

—

“And do you find married life all you
to be?” asked the bachelor

expected it
friend.
I

find it

Fast
VesiiiiiiiM

“More,” replied the ex-bachelor.
a

whole dot of

dreamed of.”
Jealousy is

a

vine

on

things

w'hich

I

sour

never

Tratns

graces

grow.
Peculiar

Disappearance.
D. Runyan, of Butlerville, O., laid

J.
the peculiar disappearance of bis painful
symptoms of indigestion and biliousness

King’s New Life Pills. He says:
“They are a jierfect remedy for dizziness,
stomach, headache, constipation,
etc.” Guaranteed at E. G. Moore’s drug
to Dr.
sour

JJ

J?aily

Portland
Seattle, Tacoma and all intermediate points.

Tourist Cars for Chicago (berth, $?.75>, connecting with Tourist Cars for all points
Tuesdays,
west, leave Boston on famous Continental Limited”
Thursdays and Saturdays, connecting ut Rotterdam Junction with same tram
from New York, same day5.
keciinlag Clmir C«*s (Scats FREE).
Privilege of Stepping Olf lJDays at Niagara Falls.
'rren Tmtri ft Car Perths .Fates,etc., apply to
Far rerer- *r tlon tfPui.r t« Palace CarSleeping Berth also !
H B v-n.pt.Ar fl.I. A a<w BVtr. Saw Ywfc. J D. VoBTStTH, 9.E.P,A.. lTQWwihingtonSt ,Boston.
C.H.’laT A, S.2JP. A..-', '.h a ChttKlatii .'it*.. Phil*. J E. fc -VL-.r, Tdixia: Ait., -76 Washington St., Bouton.

store, price 25c«

To Cure
Take

Laxative Bromo

a

Cold in One

Tablets.
Quinine
This

Seven Million boxes sold in post 12 months.

signature,

Day

f£o°2u.

S*'*-^#*'*-**’

gj
t>OX‘ 25c<

c

<ll)e £u0u»oitl) 2lmerican.

Eden’* agricultural fair is scheduled for Growth In Popularity of
Wednesday and Thursday, September 13
ttful Rewort-Casino

▲ LOCAL AK0 POLITICAL JOCENAL

and 14.

PTBL.1I I B»

EVKK¥ WEDNESDAY

AFT1MOOH

•

North Penobscot will have

AT

(air,

tural

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

and

good one.

BT THb

means

that

an

agricul-

it shall be

a

_

HANCOC K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
I*. W. Rollibs. Editor »nd Manager.
W. H. TITUB, Associate Editor.

lhl« BpauPlans.

expression at Hancock Point this season is that of entire
satisfaction. It ha* been a festive season.
Events have come to pass just as the sumThe colony make*
mer colony so desired.
The

true

one

sense

of

This is horse show week at Bar Harbor, the season, and no matter if quiet or gay,
and if the weather of the first two day# Hancock retain* it* popularity and seems
continues, the show will beat all records* to tie more attractive and beautiful the
•ebeeription Price—#2 '» A rear; tl4» for six
The steady and submore one sees of it.
»©ntha; 50 Cr-i.ia tor tbree month*; If paid
A curiosity of nature at Northeast Har- stantial progress of the Point is a most
ftrtctlv In advance, §1 50, 75 And IS cents
reckoned
are
Brreara#re<*
respective If A
bor is a mountain ashy which at present
marked indication of it* success. The
the rate of $2 per year.
as
well
bears blossoms and buds, a#
gain year by year into a larger and greater
Advertising Kates—Are reasonable, and will
berries in the usual stage of their growth resort has been the past history, while
be made known on application.
at this season.
present indications are that many addiBasins* communications should be addreaaed
tions will be made to the cottage list in
tn, aid all money orders mad* payable to Tar
Ell*
A large cow moose, peacefully grating
Babcock colbty Ptbu»miii« Co-,
the future.
worth Maine.
within a short distance of the railroad
Not more than sixty years ago, Hancock
at
sensation
the
was
Bocksport
station,
Point, then called Crabtree Neck, lay alis
It
last
Center
many years
Thursday.
Then it
most undiscovered as it were.
since a moose was seen in this vicinity.
of
was that Dr. F. T. Hasrlewood, IX
1905
19051
Boston, visited Ellsworth in summer and
of
and
Clerk
Pottle
Plummer,
George
once drove to Hancock and visited th
the State board of assessors, made a little
Sn. Mo. Tu. We. Th. Fr. Sa.
Point. I!,* saw the beauties of the Point
side trip to Swan's Island on their recent
itself, the water, the wood* and the
visit to Hancock county. They sang the
He bought and then built
mountains.
praises of the island and its people when Haile
mere, the first cottage of a list now
back
to
Augusta.
they got
numbering about sixty.
Then came Dr. Alfred Walton, of Ban“Rustkator,” who is summering at Atgor, w ho to-day occupies Maplewood, the
of
our
dislantic, has renewed assurances
attractive Swiss cottage on the extreme
tinguished consideration. The error be
Other Bangor people followed.
point.
I
makes
points out we acknowledge, but he
I. S. Johnson, the Boardmans, Doans and
one himself in not signing his name, so J
I Mr*. Wing. Among the first out-of-state
we are unable, except in this public way,
J people to come were the Swans, of New
to acknowledge our thanks.
! York, and the Misses Lord, of Winter
I Park, Florida, the NicboU, of Boston, and
i t-——-..
..—-a
Bar Harbor will stick to the anti-auto
the Maxwells, of New York.
ordinance a little longer, according to
KOCM’S PHASES.
Next year will bring new* cottager*.
;
-k First
5:1€
lil« present indications from a postal card
y
9 Quarter
23
I poll and the attitude of the cutunder I Among those to come are Mrs. William T.
A. Full
>m«
8rlJ i
of Washington, D. C„ who is
drivers. “Cutunder,” let it be explained Sampson,
4
VA-'Mooa
30
to purchase a ready-built cotto the uninitiated, refers to a style of negotiating
Mrs. Sampson’ has spent the pres; luge.
Thi* week'* edition of The vehicle, and has nothing to do w ith rates. ent season at
the Tarratine with her son
|
American is 2.250 copies.
The Point is congratulating itReports from the potato field# are varied, tHarold.
i self on Mrs. Sampson’s coming, as she is
says our North Penftbacot correspondent.
2,435 Some
looked upon a* being one of the most
Average tor the year of 1904,
report a good yield in prospect; j
truly popular ladies. The Clifford*, of
others “few and small"; most of them a
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1905.
Milton S., have purfair crop. Upland hay is ail in, and a j Bangor, Mr. and Mrs.
—

AUGUST

j

_6 _7 _8i_9

10 11

12*

13 14 lo hi 17 IS 19!

20 21 22 23 24 25 26s
27 28 29 30 3ll"
CoSSr
e*£,

|

crop in fair condition has been secured.
Garden truck is looking well.
Grain is stout but badly lodged. There is

good
Auto-Terror.
In another column we print a communication from a West Franklin corThe

But

cheered,
warmth,
It woul hake;
dear remembrance that

one

Uw

neatness.
Could equal the

has come to stay. It long ago
the experimental stage; it is
no craze wfcich is destined to run itself out; it has established itself along
with the other improvements of the

Those Nlcolio doughnuts which Ike used
tnske.
What

hosts

of

good fellow* bare j deed in the

rli'glng.
Were told round the board lo the dining room
ell
Those unfailing lockers, they had their attraction.
But nothing from there would my appetite

slake;
Just shut up your hat

tion).
For mine, just

|
A

a

box

(1

mean

no

detrac-

doughnut like Ike used

j
!

of

to

buxom, >>rown doughnut; a moist, tempting
doughnut;
A Nicolin doughnut tike Ike used to make.

j

noon

left

train for their home in

on

the after-

Providence,

They w ill aail from New York Sept*
the steamship Finland, for a year's
absence, to be spent mainly in Italy and
R. I.

12

on

HIRAM C.

years have passed since his residence here.
Dr. Vaughan was born in Farmington,

March 11, 1837.

He

graduated

from

Colby

When

and

the

Justice ami Mr* LA— Ellsworth—
Mlaa 8 U Croibjr. Topeka,
Kan, M C Kmerr, New Haven, Mlaa Annie C
Emery. Prurkknce, MU* E K Cruaby, Topeka, Kan.

Crosby Lodge.

—

and accommodations there is no doubt. A
plan for such a building has been sketched
by Milton W. Straiten, of Bar Harbor.
The building is a low bungalo with one
floor and broad veranda all the way around
it. The front provides for a postoffice, library and pool-room, while the rest of the
building is devoted to a ball-room, 40x15.
As yet. nothing definite can be learned,
except that it is understood that several of

i the

prominent cottagers are more or
interested, and that if the influence
of these cottagers were to be brought together the casino would be a go, thereby
adding another feature to Point life.
more

leas

The hop at

evening
not

so

vious
a

the Tarratine Saturday
While
was a decided success.
largely attended as on pre-

occasions it

{fair.

Several

was

a

more

pleasant

out-of-town guests

were

present.
Among those to entertain at dinner during the past week were the Emerys, Prof,
and Mrs. H. G. Lord, Prof, and Mrs. M. 8.
Slaughter. The younger people have by no
means been quiet.
On Friday Mrs. J. L.

past had been engaged in the insur- Sunday morning.
business there, selling out his busiof it.
The table girls at the Tarratine gave a
ness a short time ago on account of ill
pretty little dancing party on Tuesday
health.
Family Reunions.
evening of this week.
During his residence here, Dr. Vaughan
The tenth annual reunion of the Tracy
Koy C. Haines, who for the past four
v on a wide circle of friends.
He was one
family will be held at the old Jonathan
years has acted as the postmaster at the
of the charter members of Wm. H. H.
Tracy place, Gouldsboro Point, GouldsPoint, leaves this week for a short visit in
boro, Saturday, September 16. All who Rice poet, G. A. R., and its first com- Maine and New
York state before sailing
mander. As administrator of the Drinkare related to the family are cordially infor Porto Rico in early
September. Mr.
vited to be present. A picnic dinner will water estate, he retained his connection Haines has accepted a position
with the
Music w'ith Ellsworth for many years, making
be served in the old spruce grove.
of
education
at the city of
department
will be furnished by the Franklin granite frequent visits here.
Guayama as instructor of English. After
In Foxcroft he occupied a
prominent the school year in June. Mr. Haines will
band.
Rican benevolent socieplace in the social, political and businecu be with the Porto
The Moore family will hold their fifth
ty, of Ponce, as United States exhibitor of
affairs of the town. He was president ol
drawn work,
embroideries, laces and
annual reunion at Maddocka' landing.
the Piscataquis savings bank at the time ; Spanish linens, a work in which be has
Green lake, Tuesday. Aug. ». If stormy, of his
dtath. He leaves a widow
S been very successful, with exhibition at
Invitations are exthe first fair day.
Funeral services were held Monday Hancock Point, Bar Harbor, Seal Harbor
| and Northeast Harbor. Mr. Haines
from
his
residence.
all.
1
tended to
ha*
years

ance

—

—

tag*
Kahwv.

A6IXO.

Harvard
medical
school.
Civil war broke out, he enlisted on December 17, 1861, in the Four- Cutler gave a picnic at Hull's Cove, across
teenth Maine regiment as hospital steward. the bay. Hay rides have also been popular,
When his term expired, be again enlisted Mias May Cutler and Elizabeth each enterin the Twenty-Fourth Maine, and when he taining inthis manner. Then on Thursreceived his discharge on August 25, 1863, day from 5 till 7 Miss Dorice Robinson
he was captain of Co. E in that regiment. gave a dinner for a Urge party of her
Miss
He was also for a time in the navy, serving young friends at the “Birches”.
Jean McCoy, Bryn Mawr, received about
as assistant surgeon on the ship South
thirty friends at the Tarratine Monday
Carolina.
Dr. Vaughan came to Ellsworth in 1878 evening.
The Max wells returned Saturday, after
to become editor of The American, a position which he held until August. 1^5, a week’s cruise among the isUnds on their
I
w hen
he was succeeded by the late J. C. yacht Leora.
Prof. Charles J. H. Ropes, Bangor theoChilcott. He returned to Foxcroft, where
he had formerly resided, and for several logical seminary, spoke at the chapel

college

[

—

VAl’OHAX.

Dr. Hiram C. Vaughan, a former editor
of The American, died at his home in
Foxcroft .Saturday, after a long illness.
The nrw§ of hi# death was received with
universal regret here, where he is still held
in high esteem, though nearly twenty

:

—

MU* Marie 8 Cirant, Mr*
Mr* Barbour, ElUwortfa

—

W

A

Alexander,

Mr* Farrell, MU#
abi., Mr* U W’ —ElUwortb.
Katherine Hale.
Hamlin Uen and Mr* Charles 8— Bangor—
Cunningham cottage. Loul*e Hamlin.
HYi»K. Prof and Mr* William DeWlit— Brunswick—Crabtree cottage. tied P Hyde.
Johnston, Mr* I © uangor—Barnacle. Ml**
Leule Johucton, MU« Clark, Edward StcUbach. Wiutbrop Stein bach. Orange, N J
Baton
Joke*. Iiou and Mr* N M —Baugor
cottage. Mia* Hattie Jonc*
JOKOaH, l>r and Mr* K K—Bangor- Mr Tyler,
Eddie Jordan.
Loud, Prof Ellen Frances—Winter Park, Fla—
Ro»ehx. Natalie Lord.
Lord, Prof mil Mr* Hubert N Gardner—New
Lord.
York —A rood view.
Maxwell. Mr* James Thomas
saugertie»,
NY. Mrs Haley. Mr* Evelyn Smith. Mill
town,
Me. Jame* T Maxwvl
Hautertle»,
MirW ashburn, New York city, William K
Maxwell, Mr and Mr* K S Ranuail, PhiladelH

—

—

—

—

phia.
UlCKER. Mr and Mr* J Y -Bangor— Tht Ledger.
Maurice Richer.'Miss Littlefield. Boston.
Th* Ilirchr».
Robinson, Mr* D A
Rangor
Mloses Robinson, MarrUon Robinson.
and
Mr*
J
H
Prof
C
Kurts,
Bangor Hilllid*. llbwt Kopw, Jack Ropes.
Ross, Prof and Mr* II A—Exeter, N H—Gamp
Phillip*. Dr Chase, Mr* P Chase, Exeter,
Misses Weiner, New York. C P Messenger,
New York, C M Smith, New Orleans, E F
Haaletou, Sleepy Hollow, N Y, A G Fitzgerald, Duluth, Minn.
SLAUGHTER, Mr* Mo&ea Stephen
Madison,
Wla.
Elizabeth and Gertrude Slaughter.
Prof Mose* Stephen Slaughter.
ST****, Mrs Ezra L— Bangor—Seal Cre*t.
Stetson, Mr and Mrs Edward—Bangor. MU«§
Plummer, C C Stetaon.
Stetson —Mr aud Mr* I K Bangor— hklffteood.
Ruth Stetaon, Irving Stetaon.
Swa»—Mr* Stella B—Brooklyn, N Y-Shcantwent, Mr* P H Boston, Norridgewocfc, Me.
Mrs Leavitt. Mias Leavttt, New York.
Taft, Rev and Mrs Arthur—Brooklyn, N Y.
Miss Welmore.
Thatcher, Mr and Mr* B B— Bangor—Soronit*.
Miss Thatcher. Edith Parker, Boston
Thelhero, Dr Elizabeth B—Poughkeepsie, N
Dr Grace N Kimball,
Y—Little Crnbtree.
Robert and Morrill Burr. Ml*a Elizabeth Thelberg, Poughkeepsie, N Y.
Waltos. Dr and Mr* E M—Bangor
Jfopiewood.
Mr*
Sarah
Chalola.
Mrs
Wing,
L—Bangor—
Whitcomb, Newt 11 Whitcomb.
Wood, Mrs E E— Bangor—Comfort. Margaret
Wood, Edward Wood.
W'hite, Mr* J 8— Bangor. Messrs White, Pauline Savage.
Bangor—JfnarWoodward, fir and Mrs C E
jUld. Pauline and Margaret Wood. Caroline C Woodward, Austin, Texas,
Young, Mr* Abby B—Fort Plain, N Y—Birds.
nt*t. Mrs C B Young, Boston.
—

—

—

—

—

|
:

;

|

|
I

best man.
|
wedding reception at the home of the
bride on Chapel street followed the cere|I
mony. A wedding breakfast was served.
I
The house decorations of pink and white !
were most effective.
|
I

train for

i
;

i

Brewer.

CoTTCBponfcrnct.

|

The Auto Terror.

!

To the Supreme Judicial Court neat to u
holden at Ellsworth. within and for the
County of Hancock and State ©, Matn* «.«
the Second Tuesday of October A. 1). imr,
f>K«P*CTrCLLT represent* Erie h
hV rtuiehing*. of niuehill, Hancock ConnIjr. Main*, wile of Albion T. Hutching* that
her maiden name waa Erie H. Cousin*, that
the *»* married to the mid Albion T. Hutch.
I off* at Biaehill, in aaid County of Hancock
on the Wtb day of March. 1*7. by ‘he Her Mr*
Freeman, a clergyman; that one child baa
been born of aaUf marriage. Dora M. Hutch,
inff*. now seven years olo; that on March Jut
1M«. the aatd libel,ec without catiar, atterlr
deserted your libellant and ha* continued to
utterir desert her from that date to the date
her-TOf. a period of three conaecutive rear*
ami more next prior to the filing of this libeltaat there la no collision between her acd
said lab* llee to obtain thia divorc..
And your libellant further alleges that the
residence of the libeller ia not known to her
and cannot be a*certained by reasonable dUi*
And your libellant further ahem# and
gene*.
represent* that the aaid Jibeliee ia the owner
of and panne*—d of certain real rstair- Rn^
other property aituated is aaid Bluehiil of
considerable value.
Wherefore. *he aaka thia coq rtf o grant to
her a decree of divorce from her aaid huaband for the cauae of utter deser t- n conti^ued for three consecutive year* next prior
to the filing of thia libel; that abe hate a decree
for the care and cuatody of the minor child
Dora M. Hutching*; and that ahe may have a
decree for reasonable alimony out of the estate
of her aaid huaband; and that auch other and
further decree* may be made a* to the court
may seem neceawary in the premise*.
Dated thia ldth day of Auguat, IMS.
Evi« H. HtrtORlGi.
STATE OP MAINE.
Haxcoc* ««.—Angnat tt, IMS.
Personally appeared Rvia H. Hutching*
and made oath to the *ruth of the alls gat ion*
contained in the foregoing 11 be. by her aubscribed. Before me,
A. w Ktse.
J oat ice of the Peace
STATE OP MAINE.
Rancors m.-Supreme .'udictal Court. In
Vacation. Kliaworth. Aug. iff. A. D. ISOS.
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered That the
libellant give notice to the aaid Libeller
to appear before
the Justice of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at Ella*
worth, within and for the County of Hancock,
on the Second Tuesday of October A. I), isos.
by publishing an attested copy of aaid libel
and thia order thereon, three week* *ucc«
sivtly In the Ellsworth American, a news
paper printed in Ellsworth In oar County of
Hancock, the last publication to he thirty
days at least prior to the second Tuesday
of October next, that he may there and
then in our said Court appear and answer t
aaid libel.
Lrcihic* A Kmkky,
Justice of the Sup. Jud ( curt.
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court
thereon
A tea.:— Jon* P. Knowt.ro*. rierk

;
Wnrr Frank List, Aug. 21, 1906.
!
To tk€ Editor of Tke America**:
1 send you a clipping from tbc editorial
columns of the Bangor »«*• that places
the automobile and driver in the true
i
light an the public necs them in the country places, and the feeling of inhabitants
toward them. The machine and driver
combined are but tyrants, inasmuch as
STATE Ul .MAIN K.
they are taking away the liberties of the
Tax stem**'s Omci.
people and should be looked upon the
Al'oi’fT*, Abk n. l*A
same as any other class of robbers and
44 r>f the H
T">CR*r ANT to Chap *.
vised
I
JL
will at the Bute TreatStatutes,
I
murderers.

u^r t office at Augusta, on the twentieth d* v
of September nt*t, it 11 o’clock a. m.. sell
anti convey by deed to the highest bidder, ail
the interest of the State in the tracts of land
hereinafter described, lying in unincorpor*
a ted township*, »-ld tracts being forfeited to
the State for Stale taxes, and county tales
certified to the treasurer of State, for the year
and law-makers.
IMtand previous years. The *aie and conC. E. Bt'TI.KR.
veyance of each tract will be made subject to
a right
in the owner or part owner whose
The clipping referred to follows:
rights have been forfeited to redeem the swamA Bomber of farmer* renMIor Is Orrlcgton at any time within one year after the sale, fn
or
tendering to the purchaser hf«
ami North Hucksp->rt have secured rctolm* ! paying
proportion of what the purchaser paid therea*ul cartridge*, and prop »*e to shoot any driver for at the aaie, with interest at the rate of
I
of as automobile who refuse* to stop his ma- twenty D*r coot, per annum from the time of
sale, and one dollar for release, or such owner
chine wh n requested to do so to Insure the
raav redeem his interest by paying as afor*
safety of life and limb. The complication* said to the treasurer of Stale, as provided in
which have brought public opinion to such a t bap. 8. Bee. 46 of the Revised Statutes.
No tract, however, will be sold at a
pitch are grave, ikfluui and even criminal less than the fall amount due thereonprice
for
marges are prefer rod against the drivers of such unpaid Slate and county taxes, interest and coals, as described in the following
two machines, which have r*em dashing along
schedule:
tins country highway* east of Bangor for more
lAVCOCK COt’J*TV.
than a month
1W*. No. !«.
*T*
f 5 1*
A flairs came to a head the last Sunday In July,
M U. "Black Traci Tan1MM.
MO
S! Oft
nery Lot,*'
when Mr. Dillingham ami two children were
0*4X4X1)41 SJSITH,
horse
The
riding on a bacS street behind
Treasurer State of Maine.
| automobile came la sight ahead, and when Mr.
subscriber. Carrie R. Uutcotoson. of
Dillingham sleuallcd and shouted to the driver
Halem, in the Commonwealth of Massa! to stop until be could drive past,
he was chusetts
hereby gives notice that she has
answered by a mocking laugh and a burst of been duly appointed administratrix oi the
Elisabeth B. Jarvis, late of Eiit&pe*d. Mr. Dillingham threw the children estate of the
worth. In
county of Hancock, decease!,
Into an adjoining Held and clung to the relos as and
given bonds as the Isw directs, and that
hard as his sitength w»ul tallow. In spits of she nas appointed William W. Morrison, of
all lie could do. the horse van away and Ellsworth, Maine, her agent in the State of
Maine, as the law directs. All persons having
-mashed the carriage beyond repair.
He was demands
against the estate of said deceased
I thrown ©at and bruised somewhat. So heed are desired to present the same lor settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
was given to hi* distress by the party In the
to make payment immediately
automohtle, which went out of sight behind n
Aur- I. tttkV
CsaeiK R. Hctchinsos.
turn In the road.
MMM I. «ir MIKM i.Uii Kl..
The next day an agent who collects cream for
a
liar.gor ereau>erv, ro-t an autOBoblb near \\THKRRAS Albert F Hmith. a* president,
Freeman W. .Smith, a* clerk. and Peter
▼f
8w*tt*s ponu. and though he h**t*i and *tg
Abbott, as treasurer f the Pmohacwt Spirit*
nailed f«»r the machine to stop, the man tu
oat Temple Association, a corporation exist
charge disregarded his request, ami came along
in* by law and located at Verona, county of
at a rapid rate, scaring the horse, overturning
Hancocx, State of Maine, by their mortgager
and wr«rcalng the wagon an 1 destroying cream
deed dated February 8. a. d. 1901, and recorded
Owing to these events the anger of the real- In Hancock county registry of den:*, In book
dents ha* hewn arou-ed. Ktudl g it Impossible 90S, page S« conveyed to the aiMlmlffned,
Snaau A. Smith, ot Rockland. county of Kru x.
to Identify the machine- by any visible mark
State of Maine, a certain piece of land sitor number, the citizen* think they are justified
uated in the town of Verona, aforesaid,
In shooting, any and all fo?l autotnoblllst* who
boundeo ms follow*:
he north line being
civil
d‘-regard
request*.
that described In the deed of William rareto Simeon Farmer, dated the fourth da;. >-f
Itis (be little rift within the lute which ever November 1*». in these word*. Beginning
1 wl.it
It is just a on the bank of the Penobscot river at a pine
nlng. m*ke* the music mute
liuie rift in the health of a woman often, which tree marked IS ] H, running thence south
! gradually takes the spring from her step. the (HS»0 eighly-«ix and two-thirds degrees ea*t
I Ha hi from her eves, the rose from her cheek (W) thirty seven rods; thence south three sud
mwl the mu*lc from her rote*.
Per hap* the one-third (8*3) degrees west about thirty *
bug hear which hs« frightened the woman from rods to an ash tree: thence nearly due »
to stake and siones near a birch tree on the
me timely help nettled at the begiantng h„*
hank of the river; thence by the river northi»een tin* dreaded questions, the obnoxious ex
erly to first-mentioned bound, cut-suing heresmlustioc, ihe local treatment* of the horn
physician. There Is dt> need for these- Nor is by to convey the lot deeded by Simeon Farni«r, June 3u, 188S. to Charles F. Ware. Pete
there
need for continued suffering.
Ur
Pierce's Favorite Prescription can be relied on Abbott, K. Schuyler Wardwell, Rufus ii
••y every woman suffering from what are called Emery, Lewis F. Taplcy, as trustee* of the
••f*w»a‘e troubles.” to renew the health and cure Penobscot Spiritual Temple to which deed
the <ii*ea«c.
Worn n are a*iouUbe«i at the re- reference is hereby made for reservations and
sults of the use of this me Heine
It not only rights therein reserved; also the buildingand wharf situated thereon and annexed
makes weak women “robust and rosy
cheeked*, thereto,
but It gives them back the vigor and rltaltly or
subject however to a mortgage deed
given to E. T Hawes of il«0 at 5 per cent. In
youth
Free. I>r Pierce’s People’s Common dense terest. dated October 10. I8BA, for six years
Medical Advl-er. I00« pages, is sent free on re- upon the hotel only, and whereas the condiceiptof 2! oue-cent stamps to pay expense of tions of said mortgage have been and now remailing <mly Address Ur. K. V.’Plane, Buf main broken, this notice la given for the purpose of foreclosing the same as provided by
falo, S. Y.
law.
Busan A. Smith
Augnst 21, 190&.

The public is aroused, and if the running of these machines is not regulated |
by a strict law, the people will lake the
matter in hand and regulate the machittes

Recently quite a bit of quiet work has Fkkezk, A Langdoo— Bangor The Crabtree.
been going on in regard to a casino. That
j i» 1 Kbwix>I>, Mr* James—Orarge. v J* MU*
there is need of some general meetingUlrtlwood, Master James tirldwood.
place that w ill provide general pleasures Ukakt, Mr ami Mr* ueo H Boston Juniper. I

NOTES.
DR.

—

Toirrnce, Tcoaflr, N J
Mr ami Mr* S P—Exeter, N H
Hanbtmrrt.
CUrruRD, Mr an t Mr* Milton S—Bangor—.Meharland cottage. Hl*e« Clifford.
COTUt, Mr* John L. w-New York—Bamlin
coMage. Ml** Addie Cutler.
CUTLSk. Mr ami Mr* John L—New York—Levi*
Clark cottage. Robert Cutler, Ml*aa* Cutler.
Doan cat.
Bangor
I'hiar, Mr and Mr* W NV

Greece.
A r

Mr* 1 H
Colorado
Mta* Torrence, Mr

Ct-kVKLAVb,

a

Mr. and Mrs. Aliinson

|

vxl

linllgl C^romty cotlag*.

After the

held

OHIT1 ARY

to-day

Peg*. Bangor.
CMaCSHJfcT, Her

|

A

The bride and groom left on the noon
North port, where they will remain a short time before returning to
Brewer, where they will reside. The
bride’s travelling dress was of brown silk.
Among the out-of-town guests present
at the wedding were George B. Hawke#,
of Boston, Miss Annie Ice, of Cambridge.
Mas#., Wilbur Crockett and wife, of

1JT'
,£

lrg.it ITotitrs.

was

—

wedding the married couple
reception which was numerously
! attended by family friends and neighbors.

|

to

From Hue a sport to Ellsworth, what talcs they
could tell;
How many good ;okcs that have set the woods

man

there is law enough already to cover
such cases as instanced by the Bangor
Sews, and The American would be
the first to applaud the enforcement

to

singing.

autowagons, auto-trucks,
ambulances are seen on every hand,
and on driveways in and near these

furnishes an unlimited opportunity
for mischief, and becomes a serious
menace
to
public safety when
or
reckless
a careless
driven by
driver. But this is a case of the man
As to law,
and not the machine.

doughnuts which Ike used

doughnuts; those moist,
tempting doughnuts;

livery

automobile frequently—and scarcely
one horse in a dozen will turn its
head to look at it.
But at the same time we do not
overlook the fact that the automobile

Basket, daughter

Mrs. Richard Hawke#, of this
city, and John M. Coming#, of Brewer,
the pawere married thia forenoon at
rochial residence of St. Joaeph*# parish,
Rev. P. A. Hayes, officiating.
The bride*# gown was of white organdie
over white
silk, and #hc carried bride
roses.
Mis# Matilda Hawke#, of Boston,
sister of the bride, wrsa bridesmaid. She
wrore blue crepe de chine.
A brother of
the bride, John Hawke#, of Bar Harbor,

"«»h)

tiolnjr

predominating

Mr. and

—

—

ttteluk.
IU)H K.s. Mr and Mr* K ft— Newton Center. Maas
Mrs F J Brulabaot, Kidder
Fairrietp.
fk>wen, MU* flrtdgbant, MU* All** CtOWl1.
Cambridge. Man*. A Maorie Hammond, Newton < crter. Man*.
BrowniiU, MU* Jaw L— Brixat, Conn- Mr*
HairleU Brownell, MI*« 1’irk.
UflEkLU Mr and Mr* J C—Bangor. Mia* F 8

E X K BT-ALLUnKW WEDDING.

|

make:

age, not only as a pleasure vehicle,
but for practical business purposes.
On the streets of large cities, the
automobile is common in its practical
business forms—auto-cabs, auto-de-

Ellsworth. Let an automobile go np
Main street when it is lined both sides
with teams—horses which have been
on the street every day and seen the

—

Ike

Tboee boxom brown

passed

nuiamiiiar
sight to many
horses, and naturally they are alarmed
at it. Bat the readiness with which
they become accustomed to it may be
seea almost any
day right here in

thought or the doughnut* which

llow oft to the oactry our way we would take ?
No feast for the gods, served with exquisite

auto

an

spring,

a

my heart

That jar without bottom. It never was spurned.
How atdeut we seized it, that circle* of rweet-

dents cited in the Bangor Sew*. If
the
we have said anything to earn
right to be looked upon as the
champion of the auto, it is by recognizing the indisputaole fact that the

still

sets

•»-

Nothing that The American has
said regarding the automooile can
possibly be construed into encouraging or condoning such flagrant disregard of the public safety as the inci-

which are alarmed by one.
In this ee"rion of Maine, the anto is

the

at-

The marriage of Mis# Annie Crosby
] Emery, daughter of Lucilius A. Emery, of
make
used to
Ellsworth, to Prof. Francis G. Allinaon, of
Tboee buxom, brown doughnuts; thoae root*!, Brown
university, took place at noon of
}
tempting doughnuts,
at Crosby lodge. Hancock Point,
Thoae Nleolin doughnuts which ike used to Tuesday
I the summer residence of her lather.
The ceremony was held on the veranda
Those luscious brown beauties; bow keen was in the
open air, in the presence of mem*
our p easure
ben of the two families and of a few
When hack to the camp from the pond we
college friends of the bride. Key. Win.
returned;
Hyde, president of Bowdoin
W ith cup of good coffee, each grasping a 1 JJeWitt
college, officiated.
treasure.

oc-

and the machine.
In the case
of the machine, it is merely a question of educating horses to the sight
of it. It was the same with the
bicycle, but how few horses there are

in

home

an

the

•IWJ.

HAWKKS-OOMIXttft.
Miss Susie Ella

AT THfc LVTTaORS
AI>am*. Mr an»l Mr* Jame*—Brookline, M#mTKt F««l. the Mtaae# A• lam*. Jama* Adam* Jr.
Mr# PC Paffanl, Sew York
Jlrtmmer#
Bangor
B*cux, Mr# John H
MtMwa Bacon. Carlo# BaconBaLOWIk— Mr* Grace K —Boston
Oompforli
cottage. i>u«ilev Bill win, Ho*ton. ML* A ike

the

near

bright and pleasing.

j

humming,

is

cupant.

cities, the pleasure automobiles are
to-day as numerous as carriages.
Oar correspondent makes a mistake
in tailing to discriminate between the

summer

lot

to build

are

being

,,

<U»m>Hn*
foundation of the <t!«ea*a, and giving %h~ 77
It.nl
:j l.ulMli * up the CMMUalton
and naslsttne nature In
the work
tk.
proprietors hare so tnoeh faith la it* rurjuiv*
(rower* that they offer One Hundred Dollar* for
• ny ***« ‘hat It fall* to cum.
Aen<i for uM Vl
leetfmoiiUl*.
Address ff 4. CHISnt A CO Toledo o
Sold t>y
78c
T*ke Hall** family Pill* for eon*(1i ation.

Rev. Henry W. Conley officiated.
Only the immediate relative# were present.
The bride and groom were unattended.
The bride*# gown was of white crepe de
chine over w hite taffeta silk. She carried
a bouquet of #weet pea#.
After the ceremony, refreshment# were
served. The bride and groom left on the
noon train for Moosebead lake.
Both Mr. and Mr#. Scott have a large
circle of friend#, who join in congratulation#. The wedding present# of the bride
were numerous and handaome.

Txiuumi.

AT THK

yellow

dreadts-TdW 12
rare n .i|
e*t.4h
•*!%!/*

Hag**. and that fa Catarrh.
Mall**
w« I* the »aly poeftiv* cure bow *r aWn
medical fraternity Catarrh being a eahutuT
i»on*l dt*#w«f. rrqatre* a constitutional
i,*,*'
Unit'* Catarrh Cur* l« tatr?-. InteraaiW
moat.
acting directly upo» the Mood aad mu jmi»

colors.

—

law into their own bands is dangerously near to anarchistic. In the
same spirit the street urchins on the
east side of New York a few months
ago, threw rocks at an automobile
woman

|
j

tractive

shore

and

and

Mr and Mrs E F Chauneey, Brooklyn,
N Y; Mrs E N Taft, Miss Taft. New York
city; Mrs E W Taft Arthur N Taft, ColN
I orado Springs: Mias Torrence, Tvnafly,
J ; Prof H G Lord. Mrs Lord, Molly Lord,
Lucy Lord, New York; the Misses Oatley,
New York; Alexander Torrence, Tcnafly,
Harold
N J; Mrs William T Sampson,
Sampson, Washington, D C; M.IU M A
Wheelwright, Frank Cahill, Bangor;
| Miss Wettnore, Englewood, N F Torrence,
Mr as*d Mrs E P BooNew York;
telle
Bangor; A A Sowarty, A DunYork; A M Cheney, Ruby
can, New
Bella Lichfield, South bridge. Mass; MnC
C Tegethoff, Miss Tegethoff, New York;
Miss M T Marr, Cleveland, Ohio; Miss I II
Noyaa, Portland; Mrs F V Strickland, Miss
Strickland, Miss Graham, Bangor. Mr*
Kenneth Torrence, Brooklyn; Mrs F
E Inthrop, New York city; Mrs Van A
Mills, Washington,DC; Mrs John K Reynolds, Helen Reynolds, Poughkeepsie; Mrs
William"T Logan, Mias Helen McCoy,
Miss Jean McCoy, Bryn Mawr, Penn; Mr
and Mrs George B Freeland, James H
Freeland, 2d, Bangor; H M Van BLaagsn,
Brookline, Maas; Edwin C Conners, ExeNew Haven;
ter, N H; Miss Munge,
K;»phraditua Peck, Bristol, Conn; Mis#
Emily : Brow a, Bangor; Mrs Henry JohnMiss Annie Johnson, Brunswick:
son,
Mias Alice H Scott. Ellsworth; Mias F H
Pegg, Bangor; Julia C Volplanch, Orange,
N J; A G F Gerald, Duluth. Minn; Mr
and Mrs Chaa S Taylor, liaverford. Pa;
Mias Ellen Hunt, Miss H T Carpenter.
Providence.

I‘

suggestion that the people take the

unoffending

western

The marriage of Miss Annie Msud Davis
nod John A. Scott took place at 10 o’clock
thin forenoon at the home of the bride’ll
parent#, Mr. and Mm. George E. Davit, at
Ellsworth Fall.
The house was attractively decorated
with potted plant# and cut flowers, green

—

that The American is the champion
of the automobile.
The strong talk which our correspondent uses is almost justified by
the incidents of reckless auto-dr., ing
referred to in the clipping, bat the

an

a

was

learn that there In at f-n-i om
that acfceiKNc ha* been able to

DAVIS-9COTT.

Hanc x'k Point for several years has been
favorite spot for the Cliffords and the
have been favorite* r.f the Point.
account of the uncertainty of frosts.
| Cliffords
Another who intends bui'd' g is Mrs.
S. A. Brow n, of Bangor. Still there are
Campbell, Cherry fiaid.
Those Xlcotfta Doughnuts.
The Webbers, of Ball-w is —Mr and Mr* Tbotuas W Boo iU bay—
How dear to this heart are U»e scene# at Sicolln, | other likely comer*.
Led getatm. M la# Baldwin, Ban, or
Wbeo fon*1 recollection present? them u> view. Bangor, an* entertaining serious thoughts
Baas row, MU* Annie l>—Bouton—Hoe* Lott.
The road through me birches as gaiiv we drove of building, while Prof. H. G. Lord and
j
Mr# E J Clark. Mr* E »Carroll. Bum#
; wife, of New York, have been pronounced Bartlett. Charles H Banger—Beileviete. Mr#
Ac! every loved turn that so well weal! knew. as anxious and liable to locate here. And
|
KT lUrttou, Mr# Hathaway, Chaika l> BartThe great, open fireplace, that welcomed our so
j to-day Hancock Point has before it a I kit
coming.
i most brilliant future.
ttoAKbMAV, Mr amt Mr« J I.-Bangor-- MU*
how !t
The
while our shins
luxuriant grow th of beans, but still green.
It is too early to anticipate the crt>p, on

respondent, accompanying a clipping
from the Bangor .Vwi, regarding the
In a personal note the
auto-terror.
same correspondent seems to intimate

and killed

chased

i Slaughter cottage

sentation speech

• too (toward, fttno
The reader* of Ih1* pep*r win »*. t.u*^

MKDniNC. HKIJ.H.

H/.Jd hi* *torv and fixture* toS. P. Penney,
of Bangor, vbo nil! conduct the estabMr. Penney is
lishment In the future.
the port master, C. A. Penney, and
son
is a moat worthy young man.
A tennis card, a three-day handicap
tournament, v as the sporting offering at
the Point. Without exception the event
waa the moat i*»jn*l*r of the mnuhu, drawing large crowd* daily. From start to finish, it waa exciting tennis. Jamas Attains
of Harvard, won by defeating Prof.SlaughA
ter, of Wisconsin, Saturday morning.
beautiful silver cup was presented the
winner by Prof. H. G. Lord, whose pre-

POINT.

HANCOCK

orxrv gossip.

THK

|

j

•-

IHantcB.
rP<) find a small family that will take au aged
JL and helpless lady to care for, Address
X. Y. Z., Sedgwick, Mr.

jFor Sait.
safe, one cash register and a fine violin, Stradivarius model. All are in firstclass condition, and will be sold at a reasonable price.
Address D. I. Gao**, Blaehill.
Me., Box 115.

ONE

tOWB—New milch cows. Apply to Auouetus Jon as, Bayslde. Ellsworth.

•J

Sptdal Nauu*.

—

FKEKDOM NOTICE.
HEREBY release to my minor sons, Ernesl
Sargent and Augustus Sargent, Id. theii
time during the remainder of their
minority.
I shall claim none of their earnings nor
pay
any debts of their contracting after this date.
Hisiy H. Ssbokmt.
Ellsworth, Aug. 9,1905.

I

SPECIAL

—

NOTICE.

trespass in Cuniculocut
DOdemand
protection to life and
from the
of
not

Maine,

Park.

1

property

county
Hancock, the 8tau of
and the United States of America.
Mabt C. Punts AUSTIN.

NOTICK OP FORECLOSURE OF CHATTEL MORTGAGE.
State of Maine. CotnrTT of Hancock
Albert F. Hmith, as president, Mary C.
Donnell, as clerk, and John H. Kldridge.
as treasurer of the Penobscot Spiritual Temple association, a corporation existing by I#*
and located at Verona, Hancock county.
Maine.
Whereas Albert P. Smith, as president
Mary C. Donnell, as clerk, and John H. El*
dridge, as treasurer of the Penobscot Spiritual Temple Association,
a
corporation
existing by law and located at Verona,
Hancock connty, Maine, on the tenth day of
October, a. d., 1898. m rt gaged to B. T. Haw*,
of Bangor, county of Penobscot, Maine, a
certain large bnilding erected on land cf the
Penobscot Spiritual Temple Association at
Verona, Maine, and known ass the Park bote**
to secure
payment of one hundred and sixty
dollars, which mortgage is recorded in the
town records of the town of Verona, book 1,
pages 1W-189.
And whereas said mortgage
deed and the debt tberebv secured were assigned and transferred by the said Edwin T.
Hawes to and are held by the undersigned,
Susan A. Smith, of Rockland, county of Knox,
State of Maine, by instrument o>f assignment
dated June 10, a. d. 1904, and recorded in the
town records of said Verona in book 2. W*
112.
And whereas the conditions of sam
mortgage have been broken, now therefore,
notice la hereby given of my intention to
foreclose said mortgage for breach of it*
conditions.
8csa* A. Smith.

T)

August 19,1900.

(
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Held at
Annual
" (cresting
Winter Harbor.
County Conference ol
Thl, Hancock
other Christian churches
I’niurian and
held St Winter Harbor Aug. 17 and
decided success.
a
,8 ,„d was very
the evening of
Tbe inference opened
a fln« sermon by Rev. Paul
the mb with
of Arlington street
r, prothingham,
Boston, and was enjoyed by all
Session

MAKIsOIC.

COUNTY NEWS.

Horse Show Work
Annual Water
( arnival --Ofher
Happenings.
The opening day of the annual horse
show of the Bar Harbor fair association
dawned with a clear sky and bright
sun,
and there waa every
prospect of an auspicious beginning.
All indications point to
one of the most successful
shows in the
history of the association.

F>r additional

David B. Flint, which was
Samuel A. Eliot, accomptnnd with tender and appropriate remarks "it the life and character of Mr.
ytint. This tablet is on the wall near the
desk and at the speaker's right, and bears
the memory of
by Rev.

the follow ing words:
MIn loving memory of
Itavld ltoardmau Hint I88-1WS.
Founder of this church,
h friend of humanity and a lover of nature.
A man of tbe beatUudea.
He dealt lastly, loved mercy, and walked humbly
bolore tiod."

Mr.

Mr. Flint
Eliot and could

personal friend of Mr.
apeak of him from his o» n
a

and from his

standpoint,
ship with the

personal

friend-

man.

report# from the different churches
showed each to be in good condition, and
gave much promiae for the future.
The election of officers for the year 1906
followed. The only change In this board
election of Irving Osgood, of
was the
The

Ellsworth, as president.
Rev. A. L.
Hudson, of Newton, next
spoke of “Organ jed Efforts*1, which he
treated in a scholarly manner, which
carried much weight with hi# hearers.
The last and closing remarks were made
by Mr. Vail, of Kullivan, on “The Missionary Spirit”, and were listened to with
much interest and appreciation.
The conference was bountifully entertained by the citizens of Winter Harbor
and for whose hospitality a vote of thank*
Vote* of
was tendered by the conference.
thanks were also given the Maine Central
railroad and steamer Ruth for reduced
West
from
iamoine,
Gouldsboro and Ellsworth were extended
to the conference for it# next session, and
Invitations

it

was

rhuith
The

finally
in

decided to meet with

the

KU#Worth Aug. 14 and 15, 1908.
was
conducted by

dosing service

Saunderson, vice-president of
conference, who also presided at the

Kev. H. H.
the

meetings.
AMTSKMKNT NOTES.
WREN WOMEN

LOVE.

One of the hits in the theatrical world
season is the effective play, “When
Women Love,” which comes to Hancock
hall, Friday evening, Aug. 25. There is an
abundance of the dramatic, with a leavening of humor to lighten the shadows of
this

intrigue

and

tragedy.

The first scene represents a factory in
operation. Madge Carlton, a factory girl,
falsely accused of murdering her uncle, is
aided financially by the labor union, and
establishes her innocence and her claim to
the Carlton estate. The two villains, Robert Dayton, district attorney, and his
nncle, K be n
Hkinner, a miser, have
planned a sc*heme to force Madge Carlton
to marry
Dayton, and thus get control of
the estate.
ineir

frustrated by Harold
Young, a lawyer in love with Madge, as*i#ted by Dua* Roamer, a clever detective
with quite a few disguise#, Phil Watson, a
factory hand, and Joaie Barham, who is
ambitious to become an actress.
The advance sale of reserved seats is now
joing on at Moore’s drug store.
plan*

are

diving, fancy

race

During*

the

KKITH’S THEATRE, B08TO

&ot

injured.

guest

a

trip

a

was

home last

week,

Nina Whitmore, of Camden, is visiting her grandparents, Mark C. Whitmore and wife.
Miss

F. 8.

Bright

Miss Oberly,

and wife and

Washington,

of

Praise

Honesty

of Its

the Industry
People.

George Potter and Clerk Plummer, of
the State board of assessor*, who apent two
days at Swan’s Island after their sessions
at Ellsworth and Bar Harbor recently, give
the Kennebec Journal this account of
their visit:
"bsan’s lilind la to Hancock county, thirty
miles sou h of Kll»worth ami five miles south
west of Tremnnt, from widen It is reached by
steamer,
'the town Includes, with the outlying
island*, about 13,100 acres, and has a population
of abou’ l.OtO. It lias three churches and three
school bo uses, and the principal industry I* the
lobster fishery. Lobster smacks from Portland
visit the Island twice each week and the fishermen do a thriving business.
‘•Our visit wa* a most pleasant one.
Saturday

evening

entertainment was Riven over the
excellent programme of a musics)
was rendered In which
many of the
who are spending the summer there
paran

hotel, and

4D&tTttBtmfn'8.

THE DOE

BUSINESS COLLEGE
(INCORPORATED.)

OFFERS VOU THE RIGHT
PRACTICAL

IN

(hir new

gone to

Belfast.

Miss Clarence Webster, of Bucksport,
who has been visiting Mrs. E.i.meline
Weed, has returned home.

Cyrus Brown, of Camden, who is here
launch Coon, took a party for a
trip to Eagle Island Saturday.
Kev. John M. Brockie, of Old Town,
who has been spending a few weeks here,
has returned from a visit to his
people in
Pennsylvania.
James C. Rogers and wife, of Washington, D. C., Miss Edith R. Lincoln,
<>t
Lexington,
Mass., and Charles
Jennings, wife and daughter, of Newton,
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Francis Holden.
Among the arrivals at Capt. Charles
Babson’s, at Eggemoggin, the past week
are
D. H. Andrews, of Boston, J. H.
Andrews, of Boone, Iowa; A. B. Kelley
and wife and Miss Mary I. Kelley, of
Washington, D. C.
E.
Aug. 21.
in his

College

|

E. Marks is in Boston

on

Bertha
nesday to visit friends.
Miss

sports

Dorr went to

are

WELLS.
perience.

FIELD DAY,

Office,
Tins w**ll
Jiros Stone
dence. K. 1.

uwrjjc

tciuic,

rtnouscui,

special mark of identification a gray suit spending a few days with his mother, Mrs.
purple tie. The hall is elaborately Olive Veazie.
decorated in purple and white bunting,
James Wade, of North Easton, Mass.,
with flags and banners artistically ar- has arrived to join his family, who are
ranged. Monaghan’s orchestra furnishes here for the summer.
Miss
turned

music.
In the centre of the

hall is a

booth

The company

buys

all its

supplies

from

and

brother

their

re-

home

in

Miss Goldie Dunbar, with their guests, were at their cottage, Vendome, at Verona park, last week.
Mrs. J. E. Blodgett returned Tuesday
from I.incolnville, where she went to attend the funeral of her friend, Mrs. Frank
Brown.

Nabisco sugar wafers and

snaps,

Packard

Saturday to
Brockton, Mass.
Mrs. Ada Joyce and

from

chocolate and tea are served by
At tables arEllsworth young ladies.
ranged about the hall the products of the
National Biscuit Co. are daintily served.
They include the Uneeda biscuit, U nee da
milk biscuit, Frotana, Butter thin biscuit,
Graham crackers, Social tea biscuit, Zu Zu
which

ginger

Cora

C. M. Leach and wife and Rev. A. E.
Luce and

wife

will

|

leave to-morrow to

spend the week at Northport campEllsworth dealers at retail prices.
ground.
Taken, altogether the reception is a proJohn Dority and wife and Misses Ruth
nounced success, and the ladies express ;
and Florence Bowden attended the field
themselves as greatly pleased with their
day meeting at Mountain park, Bluehill,
entertainment and the valuable informalast Thursday.
souvereceived.
Each
receives
tion
L.
guest
Aug. 21.
nirs

on

departing.
PENOBSCOT.

To Denver via 15. &. 31.
The transportation committee of national convention of the G. A. R. to be
held at Denver, Col., has decided that the
following railroad lines shall constitute
the official route for the department of
Massachusetts:
Boston & Maine, West
Shore, Nickel Plate, Chicago A Northwestern, Union Pacific via Cheyenne to
Denver; Denver & Rio Grande, Missouri
Pacific railroad and Wabash, returning
via Colorado Springs, Pueblo and Kansas

City
The special department
headquarters
train will leave the North station, Boston
& Maine railroad, Boston, at 11 a. m. Sept.

This route leads through the historic
Deerfield valley, the Hoosac mountains,
the Mohawk valley in New York, to Penn-

sylvania,

Ohio and

Illinois,

to

Chicago,

stop of several hours is made.
Round trip tickets at reduced rates may

where
be

a

purchased

at the

principal

offices of

the Boston & Maine railroad. Full information concerning the rates, routes,
etc., will be furnished by any ticket agent
or by the passenger department, Boston &
Maine railroad, Boston.

Frank Dunbar is

He who praises
friends.

has many

men

and flatters

women

family.
Sellers,

with his

Carrie H.

ing

home for
of

a

Ellsworth,

days

few

is

visit-

relatives here.

Arthur W. Perkins

urday

on

a

in

Belfast Sat-

business.

Mrs. A. E.

port for
Capt.

was

Varnum has gone to Northvacation.

week’s

M. Sellers, of the schooner
Flora Condon, is home from New Yo
W.

Angeline Patten, of Massachusetts,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Judith Waite.
Capt. Daniel Hagerthy and wife, of
Bucksport, were guests of H. C. Perkins
and wife Saturday.
W. J. Creamer and wife, of Stockton
Springs, spent Sunday at their home
here. W. j. Creamer, jr., is visiting JasMrs.

per

Leach.

George L. Bridges and wife, of Cambridge, Mass., and John Bridges and wife,
of Watertown, Mass., are visiting their
brother, W. S. Bridges.
The second

annual

peanut party

was

grange hall
Monday evening,
Aug. 14. Misses Isabel Perkins, Mildred
and
Nina Varnum had charge of
Wilson,
held

the

at

About seventy-five
arrangements.
present, and a very pleasant evening

enjoyed.
Aug. 21.

was

SVBA.

BARTON—At Bar Harbor. July 23, to Mr amt
Mrs Langford Barton, a daughterBRIDGES—At Sedgwick, Aug 8, to Mr and Mrs
Fred 11 Bridges, a son.
CUNNINGHAM—At Ellsworth, Aug 20, to Mr
and Mrs J A Cunningham, a son.
DARLING—At Bar Harbor, Aug 13, to Mr and
Mr» Charles H Darling, a son.
EDgEluMB—At Otis, Aug 20, to Mr and Mrs
Atwel' Edgecomb, a son.
IIAWK'* —At North Brooksvllle, Aug 13, to Mr
ard Mr- Frt«l L Hawes, a daughter.
HINCKLEY— At Blueblll, Aug 18, to Mr and
Mrs Thomas 1 Hinckley, a sou.
PHILLIPS—At Sedgwick, Aug 7, to Mr and
Mrs John R Phillips, a son.
MARRIED.
BURKE-KICKETT-At Sullivan, Aug 19, by
Rev O G Barnard, Miss Alice L Burke to
Harry L Klckett, both of Franklin.
CARTER-MARTIN—At Bar Harbor, July 31,
by Itov F L Hansconi, Miss Laura L Carter,
of Sedgwick, to Winfield K Martin, of Hancock.
DA VIS—8COTT—At Ellsworth, Aug 23, by
Rev llenr\
W Conley, Miss
Annie Maud
Davis to John A Scott, both of Ellsworth.
EM ERY—A LLINSON—At
Hancock
Point,
Aug 22, by ltev Wm DeW Hyde, of Bowdoln
college, Miss Annie Crosby Emery, daughter
of Justice and Mrs Luclltus Emery, ot j-lleworth, to i’rof Frauds G a Hinson, of Brown
university, Providence, R I.
GRAY—EATON—At Brookllu, Aug 16, by Rev
E .S Drew, Miss Eva Gray, of Sedgwick, to
Hoyt Eaton, of Brookliu.
llAWKES-COMINGS— At
Ellsworth.
Aug
23, by Rev P A Hayes, Miss Susie Ella Hawked
of Ellsworth, to John M Comings, of i.rewer.
MORRISON—ESTEY—At Aurora, Aug 17, by
II L Rowe, esq. Miss Lydia Morrison, of
Aurora, to Alfred W Estev, of Houlton.
STAPLES—BENSON—At Brooksvllle, July 4.
by Rev H B Hart, Mrs Carrie K Staples to
Frank G Benson, both of Sedgwick.
SMITH—LINSCOTT—At Franklin, Aug 22, by
Rev J P Slmonton, Miss lna Phebe Smith, of
Franklin, to George Albert Llnscott, of
Lamolne.

MACHINES

Engines and Horse Powers Carriages.
Everything that a Farmer needs.

YOUNG

6c

Harnesses.

DOW, *'~'kiX'KO Ellsworth.

MARINE LIST

The Dr. Haines Farm

El)#«r:rtli Port.
SAILED

in Ellsworth Is
offered For Sale

8cb Carrie

Thursday, Aug 17
May, Murch, 8wau’s Island

liar Harbor

Aug 19, sld sch Willie L Maxwell, Mt Desert
Ferry
Aug 21, sld sch Hugh Kelley, Brunswick, Ga
New London—Aug 19, ar sch Pochasset, N Y

for

R. I.

sunk

Gasollue

eastern

I At

a price greatly
below its value.
The place is located about three miles
from the depot at Ellsworth Falls and
on a well-graded road; and in a desirable neighborhood. It consists of

nearly

Three Hundred Acres,

j1

of very productive land; the cultivated
land is smooth and free from stone?
will cut more than 150 tons of hay this
year : about 100 acres in heavy growth
Land borders on Green
| of wood.
i lake and river. Extra good house, two
ice house and other build1 large barns,
ings. Is said to be the best farm in or
near Ellsworth.
Price $4500.
We will accept a reasonable offer.
j
Shepard ,Vs Fuller,
Lowell, Mass.
f-H-d-l-l-I-H-d-t-l-i-l-I-I-l-l-i-I-H-l-e

L.

;;

w.

:

J 0 R DA M

,

UNDERTAKER,
KLL8 WORTH.

*1 h I- *

1804—HEBRON ACADEMY—1905
The Fall Term of Hebron Academy will open
Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1005.
Gives th lough preparations for all college*

and technical schools. Placed on list of ap
roved lilting schools by New England College
Certificate Board.
All new buildings, steam heated and electric
lighted ; purest and most abuudant water and
sanitary requirements fully met.
Murtevaut H me for girls is the finest dormitory to be found in school or college in New
England and et rooms are rented for 50c per
week ;.nd steam heat and electric lights, 50t*.
Baths on each floor.
Fine gymnasium, ball
cage, baths, steam heat and electric lights.
§01.00 will pay all expenses for 12 weeks’
te*m. For catalogue and information address
E. W. Sargknt. Principal, Hebron. Maine.

port

Norfolk—Aug 17, sld U 8 collier Leonidas,

Lamolue

Portland—Aug 16, ar schs J B Norris, Tre
Susan Frances, Sullivan
Aug 17, ar schs Emma W Day, Bar Harbor;
Ralph K Grant, Prospect Harbor
Aug 22, schs J B Norris and Susan Frances,
eastern part
Port Reading-Aug 17, cld sch Luther T
Garretson, Calais
Aug 18, ar sch Mary Augusta
Aug 19, cld sch Mary Augusta, Sullivan
Portsmouth—Aug 21, sld sch Charles Lul-

TO SETTLE AN ESTATE.

oiont;

lng, Stonington

Savannah Ga —Aug 19, ar sch D Howard
Spear, Norfolk
Stockton—Aug 20, ar sch Horace P Shares,

Boston
Vineyard Haven —Aug 16, ar schs Sarah A
Sld sch WilBlulsdell, Bangor for Bridgeport.
liam M Marvel, Sullivan for N Y
Aug 17, sld sch Sarah A Blaisdell
Aug 20, sUl sch Miranda, South Amboy for
Bangor. Passed east, sch Win Held S Schuster,
from Baltimore
Aug 21, ar sch Lavolta, Sullivan for N Y
Aug 22, ar sch Wesley Abbott, Jonesboro for
Rondoui. Passed, sch J S Lamprey, Sullivan
for N Y
Wiscasset—Aug 17, sld sch Myronus, eastern port

We offer for sate on easy terms an
S5-aere farm; cuts about 15 tons of
hay; has an orchard of 75 thriving
trees (grafted); two good wells of water;
wood enough to use on place; excellent
pasturage: buildings in fair condition
Also 1 express wagon, 1 buggy,
meat-cart with refrigerator.
For further particulars enquire of
G. B.

Ellsworth, Me.

Porcelain

Inlays.

The^most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge

Work.

Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Ex-

traction.

H.

QREELY,

Starrtiacmcnts.

DENTIST.

D ES K GIVEN AWAY
v-’itii

510

worm oi

our

lta,
Extracts, Spices, Tea,

i

J

soaps.

r
IliOMK SUPPLY CO.f Dept. A
17 OakSt.
I lugusta, Me.
1848.

Dealer In Duck, Holt-Hope and all
kinds of Trimmings nsen In making
sails. Every thing to work with.
WHARF.

FOR

ROCKLAND,

Professional

J\

Carts.

F. SIMON TON, M. L

PHYSICIAN

and

SURGEON.

(J. M. Hale house),
STREET, ELLSWORTH, UK

Office and Residence

WM. FARROW,
S AI L-MAKER.
IILSON’H

Ellswortl

Main Street,

Coffee,
vUUCt,

Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Standard Groceries.
Send at once for our new, big
talogue of 200 PBEMITJMS.

ESTABLISHED

Stuart,

May 81, 1905.

^

Sch Maine, Capt. R. C. Stewart, of Brooklln,
bound from Stonington, Me, for Middletown,
Ct, lost starboard auchcr and chain In northeast
gale at Vineyard llaven, Aug 16. Anchor and
chain recovered and vessel sailed Aug 18
Sch Helena, Goodwin, has chartered from
New York for Porto Rico, general cargo

DIED.
ANDERSON—At Bar Harbor, Aug 18, Olive
Anderson, aged 5 months.
18. William
BOWDEN—At Portland,
Aug
Bowden, aged & months, 15 days. [Burial at
Castlne. ]
COLBY—At Stonington, Aug 21, Stephen Colby,
aged 52 years, 10 months, 20 days.
DAVIS—At Eden, Aug 16, Miss Grace Davis*
aged 39 years, 5 months, 22 days.
PERKINS—At North
Brooksvllle, Aug 17,
Chester Perkins.
ROBERTSON—At Bar Harbor, Aug 20, Marlon
G Robertson, aged 9 days.
TILTON-At lirooklln, Aug 17, William B Tilton, aged 68 years, 7 days.
VABNUM—At Or land, Aug 17, Ellery Varnum,
aged 34 year*.
VAUGHAN—At Foxcroft, Aug 19, Dr. Hiram
C Vaughan, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 68
years, 3 months, 8 days.

Providence,

Drop us h postal If you want some interesting
by us nt Norcross
Yarn, Kingsley Av*-uue, Provi- reading matter. Please mention this paper when
wms

WOOD-SAWINC

lor

and

75 Westminster St.,

Telephone 2792-2 Union.

ARRIVED

is

a

Personal attention given to all
liest of references given.

work,

Dedham Wed-

->ui lij

hancob,me.

Anywhere in United States. Dry
Wells Deepened. Twenty-five years’ ex-

thrifty

BORN.
ui

copy TO-DAY.

own

Bangor

day.

six young men in the National
party, each by the way, wearing as

are

larger quarters.
a

Hydraulic

—

Biscuit

Ask for

Pure Water Supply
Contractors tor Artesian, Driven and

—

There

RESULTS—AT

IN

D. M. PATT COMPANY

are light, and last year the moucy expended for thi-* purpose was only $ 0.
••As said before, the chief Industry of the
Island is the lo .otcr fishery. Asa rule, the fisn-

business.

It is Free.

it.

y. tr. c. a. nriniix'f),

EAST ORLAND.
A.

AS

1 in new and

II. N. DOE, President and General .Manager.

penses

they

WELL

opens Sept.

an

gasolene bunts, many <f which
nre built on the 1»1 md, and the lutroduclluu of
this type of craft has produced a revoludou Id
the fisheries.
"An amusing fact Ir COnnectlou with the Is
land Is »hat no one thinks of locking -he doors
of their houses at
Ight, which wl 1 sound
strange to some of those who live lu the inland
cities and towns
The night liefore we left.the
Isltnd, we spoke to the landlord f the hotel,
requesting him to leave the door unlocked, In
ord r that we might, as the steamer left at an
early hour, leave the house without disturbing
any of the boarders. This seemed to please the
landlord, for he laughed as he told uh that he
never locked his doors from one year’s end to
another, which would seem to indicate that the
gentlefolk of Swan’s Island are as honest as

AS

prospectns tells all about

the Island arc of an Industrl
ous nature
cannot be excelled* In the Mate,
and evidence of the thrift of the Inhabitants is
uotlccfth-c everywhere. The buildings are non1
and in good repair, and everyone on the Island
apparently his something to do. Pauper ex-

erineu

KIND OF HI'S'INKSS TRAINING-

TEACH I NO

5IODKI! \ ! E COST.

D. C., are boarding at nn‘ure
Hardy’s.
people
Mrs. Addie Fields, who has been visit- ticipated.
••The people of
ing her mother, Mrs. George Blastow, has
that
Frank

were

* man seldom makes his
money last if
km father made it first.

is

Kenneth H. Dryden, of Germantown,
Pa., has been a guest at the White cottage
this week.

for

1.

Freak of Lightning.
curious freak of lightning is reported
from Tarrytown, N. Y., where an Italian
***
sitting on the piazza of his home
during a shower counting his money
wh»ch he had saved for a trip to Italy.
There was a blinding dash and a crash of
founder. When the man recovered his
Otises, he found his pocket book and
money had been burned to ashes. He was

H.,

N.

SWAN'S ISLAND.

Assessors

Stat«*

Hancock Pomona Orange* at MounSch Julia Frances, Alley, Boston
music was furnished by the symphony
tain Park, lllucliill.
Sch Nellie Grant, Dodge, Portsmouth
orchestra.
! Harold Burrill, of Dedham, was the
Sch Storm Petrel, Bonsey, Bluehlll
| Bluehill, Aug. 22 (special) —Field day
SAILED
of Mrs. Flora Dorr Wednesday.
guest
exercises of Hancock Pomona grange were
The fair given Thursday afternoon at
Tuesday, Aug 22
Col. Ridgway, wife and two daughters, held at Mountain park, August 17. The
the summer cottage of Miss Celestine
Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Bay*
Eustis for the benefit of the Bar Harbor of Hartford, are occupying the Bell camp. forenoon was tilled with greeting of old side, llalsh loading Whitcomb, Haynes & Co
Hancock County Port*.
Miss Harriet Farnbam left by boat Sat- friends, renewals of acquaintance and a
Medical and Surgical hospital was very
BLUEHILL—Aug 15, ar sch Hazel Dell, N Y
urday for a two-weeks’ visit in Portland. general social time.
successful, and the sum of $541 was cleared
Auk 21, eld sch Hazel Dell, Washington
At noon people gathered here and there
The fair was arranged and carried
Miss Lottie Blaisdoll, of Boston, is visFranklin—Aug H.cld sch J S Lamprey, N Y
in groups and enjoyed their picnic dinner.
out by a number of young ladies df the iting her parents, William Blaisdeli and
Stonington—Aug in, sld schs John BraceA band concert was given by the Bluehill well, N Y ; Fred B Be Ian o, do
summer colony, assisted by Miss Kustis, ! wife.
Aug 1*. ar s<*h S E Davis, (’lark’s Island. Sld
band at one o'clock, after which Mr. schs
J Frank Seavey, N Y'; Fannie and Fuj do;
who gave the use of her house and grounds
Mrs. Florence Harriman, of Haverhill, Bean
Harriet C Whitehead, do
offered prayer.
and also furnished ices and cake. The
M’ss., is visiting her parents, Charles
West
J. M. Hutchins, of North Penobscot,
Sullivan—Aug 14,or sch Franconia
members of the Boston symphony orches- Leach and wife.
Aug 13, eld sch Jennie A Stubbs, N Y
gave a tine address which was heartily reAug 16, cld sch Lavolta N V
tra gave their services for the afternoon.
Robert Olmsted an-i wife and Mme. Olm- sponded to by Hev. E. Bean. John DorAut IS, cld sch FranconU, Boston
Donation* were received from F. H. Moses,
sted left Thursday for their home in ity, presiding officer, in fjehalf of the
Domestic Ports.
Mt. Desert nurseries, B. 8. Higgins, Bar
Hartford, Conn.
Bangor—Aug 17. ar sch Emetic Bel'e, Brook*committee of arrangements, made the
Harbor Banking and Trust Co., Charles A.
vllle. SI schs George Nevlnger N Y; Eden M
Alamoosook grange will hold its third announcement that the speakers expected Baxter,
Viueyard Haven for orders; Puritan,
Kencher, Lufkin. J. Milton Allen, Oving- annual fair
Wednesday, September 13, if on this occasion had not appeared and a Boston
ton Bros., Mrs. Frank Bherman, Mrs.
21, ar schs ET Hamor Mt Desert; Henry
Aug
pleasant, if not, the next fair day.
ball game was the only entertainment
Chase, Stockton. Sld sch C C Lane, N Y
Ernest Emery, Max Franklin, Bar HarMiss Bernice Mason left Thursday for a now remaining.
Baltimore-Aug 18, ar sch Paul Palmer, Sar
bor Press Co.
week’s visit at the Hersey Retreat at
The crowd soon became intensely inter- gentv.lle
Boothbay
Harbor-Aug 16, ar schs Flhc
Sandy Point, with a party from Bangor.
ested in the game, as it was a closely
man, Salem; Ralph K Grant, Mt Desert
Wednesday evening of Last week a reThe dance given by Alamoosook grange contested game between the Sedgwick
Boston—Amt
17. ar sch Ann C Stuart, Ellsand
dance
was
at
the
Casino
given
ception
Wednesday night was largely attended. and Bluehill teams. The Bluehills won in worth. Sld t-ch Otronto. Bangor
in honor of Miss Martha Cobb, of Rock21, sld schs A nule and Reuben, Sinning
There will be another next Wednesday a
Aug
score of 9 to 7.
ton; Winchester, Sullivan
land, daughter of Gov. and Mrs. Cobb. night.
It was a matter of regret and disapBrunswick, Ga—Aug 17, cld sch Stanley H
Miss Cobb was assisted in receiving by i
Mrs. Abrams, Mrs. Pangborn, Misses
N Y. (Sld Aug 21)
Minor,
pointment to the committee that no
Mrs. Edward 8. Clark, Mrs. C. C. Morri- I
City Island—Aug 16, passed south, schs
Mary and Josephine, and Robert Pang- speakers representing the State officers
Mrs.
Hall
David
Oliver
L.
and
Mrs.
John
E.
Faust,
Bangor; Jonathin Sawyer, Sum
son,
j bom, Miss Jessie Abrams, Miss Harriet were present, but it was the unanimous lngton; John I'aul.do;
.Mary A Hall, do; Sa ne
Bunker, jr. About fifty couples were Famham, Miss Gertrude Mason, Harry
William
Wllcuit.
Mallieson, Swan’s Island
do;
verdict of the audience that the day was
for N Y
Music was by members of the Gould and Roderick Dunbar went to Verpresent.
much enjoyed, that the two speeches
ona park Thursday on a straw ride.
Aug D, passed south, schs L T Whitmore,
symphony orchestra. The grand march
Rebec ja G Whllden, do; Mary B
which were given had the true ring in Stonington; Sullivan.
Aug. 21._M.
Passed east, sch» S Saw
was led by Edward 8. Clark and wife, and
Wellington,
them, that the band furnished good yer, N Y for New Haven; Pochasset, N Y for
Miss Cobb and William Webb.
eastern port
NORTH CASTINE.
music, that the ball game was “great”,
Aug 18, passed south, sch Catawamteak, Hall
Boardman West, of Boston, is in town. and that good fellowship and sociability
National Biscuit Reception.
Aug 19, passed east, schs Alice J Crabtree, N
Harvey Webster, of the steamer Rock- ruled the day, which the committee may Y for Sulllvun; IMcna, bouth Amboy for
The National Biscuit Co. is entertaining
count a successful field day.
Frankfort
is at home.
land,
the ladies of Ellsworth at a reception in
Aug 22, passed south, schs Jeremiah Smith,
Rev. T. W. Fessenden, of Bangor, is the
Sullivau;.* M Harlow, Bangor; Northern Light,
Hancock hall this afternoon, from 2 to 5
First graduate—The
hates Stonington, Ct
professor
of
friends
at
the
guest
o’clock.
village.
Lynn—Aug 18, ar sch E’enobscot, Phlla
slang. He never uses it. Second graduate
Mrs. Will Steele and daughter are home,
This reception is a novelty in the way
New York
Aug 17, nr sch Helena, Souih
How do you know?
First graduate—
Amboy 1or Wlnterport. Sld sch Pepe Ramirez,
of advertising, or rather an elaboration of after several weeks in Bangor.
W by. the other day he said to me: “After Port Royal
the familiar “demonstration”. The recepCharles F. Wardwell, with his wife and this, young ladj% see that you cut out
Aug 1«, ar sch Harry W Haynes, Mtragoane,
Haytl. Sld sch Theresa Wolf, South Amboy
tion is conducted on a most generous scale. daughter Mildred, was in
Satur-

N.

A

Concord,

yacht Coranto,

the

Featino almonds.
The Colonial septette, an organization of
four men and three women, in the handsomest and best-staged musical act offered
thi» Ht'&oon, are to be the headline attraction at Keith’s for the week of Aug. ‘28.
rhe septette
present a musicial play in
three scenes representing an old halfowe'en, and the act is further enhanced
bF gorgeous costumes.
The surroundBerzac’s
circus,
; :,‘g show includes
! lbe principal feature of which is a revolving table which is ridden by a horse, and
which is impossible for a man to ride;
Thompson and Vidocq, two clever confrtsational comedians; Spissell brothers
*nd
Mack, comedy acrobats; Jane Courthope and company in a one-act farcical
•ketch; Mark Sullivan,
monologue
coatedian and vocalist; Staley and Brock*n*n, in vocal specialties and imitations;
Mirzl Von Wenzl, Tyrolean warbler; and
farr and
Evans, in a funny comedy
sketch. The kinetograph will show an
eotire new list of comedy and motion pictures.

of

Mark Ingraham, of Camden, is here
with his grandfather for a few weeks.
Belcher Howard, who is employed on

mixed teams, race far boys, 200-yard relay
race for the
championship of Mt. Desert
island. The two teams competing in this
race were from Bar Harbor and Northeast
Harbor, the latter winning by about

twenty-five yards.

Frye,

Mill cottage.
Howard Lowe has returned from
to Bar Harbor.

J

men’s

pope*

at

annual water sports at the swimming club Monday forenoon were full of, !
interest and drew n large crowd. In the !
various events there were a large number
of entries and several of the contests were !
close and exciting.
The sports consisted of tug of war in
canoes, tilting in canoes, ladies’ thirty |
yard dash, ladies' diviug, fifty-yard dash
men,

other

AT

and

The

for

nee

NORTH DEER ISLE.

Everything possible has been done by
church,
the management for the success of the
who heard it.
dawned bright show. The entries closed on
The morning of Friday
Wednesday
and the day was a perfect of last week.,
thirty-one of the classes fil,nd beautiful,
of every description were ing. More horses have been entered this
Carriages
onc.
their way to the beautiful year than ever before, the number
,ccn wending
being
and each boat about 125, and
many of these will contest
village' of Winter Harbor,
was full of delegates till
in several classes.
Harbor
froniBar
its utmost
One of the most attractive features of
Chsnning chapel was taxed to
the show- will be the
\
running races for
capacityE. Tracy, was w hich there have been a number of enThe president, Hon. B.
the address of wel- tries. Three running races will be held
ill, and could not give
substituted for each afternoon.
come, sods lady present
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the conference was
him. Tbe theme
of the fair assoc; at ion was held last week
■■Worship and Life", and Rev. Charles P.
when officers for the ensuing year were
pci,., of Jamaica Plain, Mass., opened
chosen as
follows:
Edward Morrell,
with deep thought* on “Personal ReliMr- Frothingham followed on Philadelphia, president; \V. H. N. Voss,
gion'
“Worshiping Together", which was a fine New York, secretary; William Kennedy,
of the subject. Bar Harbor, treasurer; Edward S.
Clark,
and mastely exposition
L. B. Deasy,
was not present to
George B. Dorr, William
Sir. Pierce, of Caatine,
and
Mr.
of
W.
M.
A.
L. Stafford,
Kennedy,
Maxwell,
Roberts,
finish the discussion,
and well C. B. Pineo, Bar Harbor, Edward Morrell,
West Gouhtshoro, took his time,
Dr.
J.
Madison
Taylor, J. L. Kitterlinus,
did he HU the piste.
N.
Voss, Philip
The most impressive feature of the con- Philadelphia; W. H.
of
the
tablet
to
New
Livingstone,
York, directors.
ferenee was the unveiling
done
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SALE

L.

L.

LARRABEE

DENTIST.
FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

At HANCOCK HOU8K STANCE.
Several good business Horses, new and second*
hand Carriages, Harnesses. Agent for H. A.
Moyer's Fine Carriages. Everything as repva*
seated or no sale. Terms reasonable.,
F. H, GOULD.

ELLSWORTH,

The American:

BLOCK,

MAIN!

Xtat Arc. at--. as -m* tJkerriSiert ml 1<~.
of tho U~, poot-oB**• **
Ali :w att«r pmtrm t> the Commtp tornUwl<*>9(<MctMa«y. UbAhie-

an

Dwiet tAr
Stanfield

lax

a

unfa.

to

Since this Bank was established it ha- never
lost a letter sent it by U. S. Mail. Yon can free

me a

Mss Sosie E. Umg. who Aas bare Mack'
tag ia Manuelinset; c daring lAe AM tow
rears, earn* tew
htat *As stopped

<>D her «r»;
Bonk will Arr s inter

prnr.
lire. G«y Mecca. of 9«!rr>tk.
m* triead*

.a

a

raa-

Suva.

Mias Madgm. at Bangor.
at Mrs. Fred MuU re.

t*

the jaas

Mrs. £. D Msyc and daughter. of Taaamtrarf bonne but week.

having surplus curren-

of

by opening

an account

with

ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

Capital. $50,000.
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Bangor for 1

wa® in

Oriadb
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reformed tram

Baa

Pwsf.

Herbert Roberta. at North held
joined hi* wife, who a riaitinj
:h her par* nr* Heart Sarg~ot and wife

a

ha*

M tea

.‘Vow, who ha* keen Tudiag bei
Mn. Anhar aargent. ha* MtinN
home in Bangor.
Arthur bargeai
across panied her.

}
i

Mr*- Georg* Brown, ol WtUeHey HiHa
Maw. who ha* been Mapping at thi
j Lynnmar*. to suddenly railed bom bj
; tV aerksn* iKaew a! bar haabaad.

sBr?i«. sso.otn.

driiroT

*“*■*T ®r**7 <* basing ntniKrr
iajinmmt. mk a.

•Mi

El veil Hatnor

Tisitiag

day* bait net.

Vl_

u

fti a*

,

tie voefc

J"

A

party of yoosg people from (bil
•» «mnim t»
Xonlwu, »’
her >» Cap*. Prey . Imrt
Saicrday* J
■in*- They (ttewM tb- daws io
hall.
An* Zl.
a

rnjoyed

SOBTH LAMQIXE.
Maw Anal* Lmw Lcr4, al
Eijsvorth
i* the goert of her retain, Miaa

c«mrsj**.
Mr*. Georg* H. Cb*fin» ha*
foae j,
Bowtbweet Harbor to spend three
with her daughter. Mr*. Robs,
Ncr»«d
The bow of A. A. Ikbnina
broken into on Malarday nigh’ between
!iw
boots of * and IS o'clock » h .j, lb* V
,j
were rrtnroing (roa tn excsr,
■« do*,
the tmj.
A qtuMMy of cigar* >»|
K-tl
drink* vets taken, also acme
money.

Sargent aad wife entertained
friend* to the number of KM at a
lawn party. The extraair* gnmnde tan

Ah*.

bnHiantiy lighted by Japan*** lanlemi.
and all were delightfully entertained. a<

A.

Heary

Camp (Mcpn

H.

V

party

■

ACRORA.

meeting

Henry

J

tboae present were Mr. Goodait
wife, Sanford; F H Bragg. Anaon
Mr. Lane and Him Inn*. Westbrook

They were
Aag. a.

entertained at the

Lynamore.
M.

been

OAK point
Assess anudsasy. retaraed to As seAod
qelte large farm.
Highland grange he* ben invited to a
Mw Angle A. Alley baa employment a!
last week, raring spent As vacation a tsi
Uk? Dsns an) M» Damn. of Le»*fi, 5w* cha bake at Veroaa A a* a Bad will
As parrste.
Uteaford.
j Mam— are v» •; ,ac Wali-ce* aad frtendt he f*Uy represented. if phase at.
M«s Caro Hooper, of Binrhill. who has
Fred Ayer, of Banger. sritA a party a here for a few wweha.
Mr*. Nancy Page ta ratting her grandDr. Ormmrt Ki»v. of Boothbar HarhefB riMting Mr*. C. H. Johnston. refriends oa board As paiafsi Seam yacht
Ecy Datoy, of Lme)!. Mass- joined ia bor. sprat a day or two with fair parents. daughter, Mr*. Frank Mender.
remed boaae satorcay.
was a VfeRAar to tAe water* of the Bagswife and children, who an r pending their J- PFrank Colson, who ha* been ab*ent>er
Harney and wife, tatat week. Mrs.
Joes Wells retained to his week a!
dam Asa Sunday.
vacation here, hut «wt
Haaey »*» ton Iroa her «mtf« on era! month*. » at bom on a abort Ttwt.
Melrose. Maas.. Tbarsday.
Mrs. Wells
TAe Bangor party which An Aeea ea aa rMrs. Delia Lord aad dasghse* Loia re
Sunday. Ac* 13. aad received quite s
Cheater Grind]*, Leatie aad Perry I>yei
wad dasghter win stay longer.
ing « tAe »Aoees of tAe Bagadoce for lie t amed to Bow land last week. They wen shock from wfaicfc she *e*m» to be floa ty hare gone on a basing trip on the yacbl
U* Krwer*. wile and son. woo
fear*
past two weeks broke map Asa Prsday Ktcnpued by her nn, Mn. Howard revoveria*. Star bad ten ta pace facatth Maad S.
fe*«s spending the *&mmer ml the Well*
si pp-.-.g their equipment to Bargee sa
for a too* Irene, bat previous to her tali
j Lord.
hooae. r*tsrsMd home Monday.
Nnud-Cotnmiaswner Frank Mcader n
steamer Trraont.
The new sporting camp beside Grew! Meted to be racoTw-ia* her health to doing scene good work oo the rand,
Mrs- Don Dodge, of Beaten 3* the
repair
some extent.
*
JC. Tapsey and Wile, aororrpaaied by
HastWaldron
finished.
is
pond
nearly
>f her bmtfcrr. H. W. Fir*. Mrs. Dodge
j in* wowwiyi and culvert*.
? be :r
and
arms
Otm
Munci
are
then
Bos.,...
is
from
ft
a
sensed
aad
a
friend
feet
we
ibat
shall
have
a
Geary?
ing*
was mcx&mpmmd by bet mam Elmer.
kr> Georgia March. after a wvere ill(.Mid. of Rockland. »» spcnd-iag five now.
fair at North

ia

fiuifOf

fc-a- rret

on

in

sMUa*

her too. On

Mil)*,

>

bat

rv-

toratd hotne.

Mr*. Linie larrsbee and daughter, of
are rattling Chart**
„,Uby

Lynn. Mate.,
•ad

vile.

Edvard Tread veil and wife, of Kit*.
worth, Vlasted hie sheer. Sir* Howard

Ctroeby,

_

ro

regard to the telephone.
Mr*. Laois Foster, of Baa*1*. wh

darg-nt

An»ag

E. Mace

taat veek

j
|

ixnpM by

»

ooadblttsa, and tkt malU at

from Philadelphia.
Three were no »mirM at the Math art it
A- H. Ktes,^ sad wife, of Eddington, cheirh bandar. The pastor is
Mw Harriet SkbaiftEO, Mrs. E- H
taking his
annas! vacation.
! Banger. Aar; are cutting Mr*. Stevens' parent*. J. K.
Neatly and mm Laouee.
a
if*.
been guests of ..apt. and Mr*. Gerargs f Shaman sad
Quite a Bomber of ;a;r -or from HigtaCtiScwd Archer ha* pcrchued Ur Jhy- J«1 fr»Mr attended field day *• Moun■ifgrtl.
John S. Tapeey. principal of tAe Sneti aard Lratn jsba which joins bis, sash lay tain park last Tbarsday

Aiired PMrthqr sad name. M» Maode
Willey, id New Vert, are cieitiat Ms. G.
D. Darter.

»

ding

e*

• i*t**»mi nwT«ke«
to
(Mk,
tV natural feaww of tk scenery. make* the bad and boeteaa kmerw
ao weii koa
the drive*. charming.
to do.
Hthe Sea*, of Boiae, n>M her
The St- Loco amaiaicun of Maine
eater. Mn. Fiat* Hstrhiav bai sirdar.
i held a
W
with

****■

GREAT POND.

Thomas Tuple* Aae returned frogs
a rats
u TmnoM. a feere eh* rv tAe
geest of her sen, Dr. Tkaat TapCey.

Edith M&coeil sad daughter.* of
Bnsbart. Mr,", are ft*.'.. rig Mrs. Has tar
Wasson.

_

ttrpprr awaiting them.

their

Mr*

Mrs.

Perkin*

»

| g®* *ten be !i»» been employed.
Mim Bar*try. bookkeeper at Eamn
Adam CV. Sn^or. a »peodi»g Wr rara
tam at the Lyanmor*.

The First National Bank,

Charles P. Tafstry. eAief engineer of tAe
yacht Aria, of »» Bedford, .is at
bon oa a aAon Twit.

erice.

aaa »,ikM
The roformd walk
anly gm„
«**»«** *n««- far the

j

, tarter.
! to her

steam

Wiilse Alien sprat oar day at boose last
week- He » emja vyed <m "learner Osth-

care

lf«

Albm

At any time yon wish currency to use at
send it by Registered Mai’. Insured,
to any address, without cost or risk to you.

WEST BEOOKSVELLE.

T. C Twicott and wifc, <d Arttogtoe.
Mask. are riwiasgat A. W. Bruges'.
M» Nellie Fly*. of IVwrheeter. Maos,
is slsJtnsg her arras. Mew Else® Ft re

hand

*

once, we can

aad for tAe last taro year* Aaa been nr
Wallaee Ka*. who has bee* eapiojes
Mrs. Bane® » a
ployed aa tewrAer.
I
!
M Oort.. -. JMt toe.
daughter and Mis* Wardareil a grand>f Soatkwea* Harbor, dsugfeter of George G. Long.
Ms. Jiv!, Hif
G.
it :S town tor a tern w eeks.
A Eg. 3.
:
toe. *1“

on

cy

was
returnee
Mess Mabel Wardartii
from a two-weeks' rind at EUs* orlA
£Ae era* tAe game of Aer friend. Mm
Aon
Hire E. Holmes. M r. WtrtmB
s with Aer asst. Mra. E- W. Bar.os. a!
Holyoke. Masts. M» Wards-a studied
rent and wtrawatii sack at Holyoke

Enter-

from the

yourself

f

Tuesday.
a

Me** Chert* A. Grind*!
anrtr, J. A. Moon.
Mr*. 5. L

• met*

ia Ac

•»

;'w
down.

«■*»»

Pm

George Imd* of Benrwr*
George GrindaTt.

rsiting A* giaad

tatAer. G. G. long. and As
He returned
Vinal Haves Iasi Saturday.

other pmpm

the

J**mm

Mail.j Isasgestviuk.

Do Your Banking By

Mr*. Ellis Stuasfieid, at Vinal Hares.
s ai

i'e»iw*

chicken

Mil Ci:t»nB'«r»

Ih bee*

end eoeaiaa.

EBOOKUCS.
Jaki Allen, tti Bcdoa.

vdMtNMmMv
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TAurtow Cousin* bat been mbarj e»
!■( Warts for (luite ntnm u BidKaw
V H_ ter wnnl mUi B» aw tew
Ha left be*i
a frw jtfi ago for a ml.
tor bdHew t Ah moraing.
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omip pmiper jtrtwted it
Homcoet emmatp. cad hmt mnertioHmmi to
br. hot diitfe
paper !M emu prop
Orix bo mM a OarxtT pmper; alt the
root art merttp ipca. pmptn. The eietaior» ,* of Tsx Axkxxas, harrsaf :u Bar
naatr iiot. it torpor
Barbae tutor a
than that of au the other papert prsatsd
•a Borneoeh eaawfp.

*-ox*

or\TY Nir.vs

i

Per

•CJLS urnof »Ae

Jar

SSSrrt:* ratal*.

1W Everett p*Mk adwoU, pre-rims ti
marriage last October.

in

last week.

Ae*. 3.

a

C,

BihatiicnxstA.

_

Brown s

I*

Stops

I

f ^:*st fewest HarMrs. A. J. Laver.
hof. is cia&ing her fess&aad. who a* emptojpw! at the Farnsworth Packing Col

Cape. Georg* H. Tmpbey

week* with

um!

M. Le Mena and Mrs. Le Vera,
I of New Vert, were the grace*.a of Mrs Le
Pa«J Tcpley airrced froea Best cm Satur- < Morin's aod. Mrs. F. E- Mace. Friday and
Chart*** Fire and wife, ©f Doftfester,
day fear a tw«»-weeks' casst with h» pa- Saturday.
Ma*s~. O- G. Fly* asd «ea. ol Smniagtm, rent*. Sew at.'
Mr.
TapSey and wife.
The party from Springfield, Mam., will
were the FO“*ste cd their softer. Mrs. 3. O.
: Tfcpftey is wawte4 wish Grshoningi A
Sean Lake-view. A a upas-*, on Saturday,
ifeaHard hot week.
Pierre, the w*-U-fcaowa wool saerchastsu
la the party a Mr Wilkina, of the
The ehareh aid fair Twndit. Ao(. 1A.
The departure* from Bronfinde the part Springfield feydfeet
wa*
qa.ll* a swa«*m. ‘wielrrin the week were J. B.
SpoHord, wife and daaghMr*. Erra W aiianu enterlamed the laatarijr day. Th° ratkisag *** prettify ttr, C C
Sawyer, w if* and cbayl^m Ma- dies Tharsday. Among the ruitora presdecorated «tti rrwyrw a* and bunting.
ke !le and Edith. Banger; George Eeshaaan
ent wen Hr*. Mabel Dickey, Mr*. £lt»
The mat table*
veil patrariaad.
and wife. Frank £. Dongiaaa and daaghler
Steven*, Leroy Dana aad wife. A very
Proceeds, fill.
Waiter Paris, the well- j
Ethsi. New York caty.
pheasant time is reported.
known art sat. who i# stopping at Wat
R. H. Satiaeaad wile.of Boston. Joseph
M rs Lillian (.Tarry and party warned
£ad tJam memeem. painted a paettue of;
W. Wood and wile. Saiastwary Om, M .**
the -Gid UoMaal**. which
to Bangor Monday. While here they trace
brack Sleiia Tarcwvx.
«a» Lactic Green.
M
Boxfoory.
some eery pheasant evening* oa the hewn,
qaHe a ca.
Jama.-w
Plain. Maas.. Leroy and Neww ith awe and
One evening
fireworks.
r« Fmfwg
Aaf-21kail Tarbox bare been ike gseasa of Mr*.
the* famished w-e-cream for a !ar*» comTarfoox lor Use past three weeks
Irving
pany.
Mertie M. York, of Altiitou,■
Caps, i&a&ert Morris Tipkt. of Uk
Maas., is stemling her rmcat^c® at the
The ladies of the sewing circle hare
•teaser Arixoeiaa. of
the
Aastneanhom* of Frank W. Cb4*.
psrehaaed at Tobias Mclninch his boose
Hawaiias S- S. line, writing to bis meaner aad
groaads. which will make them a
Mrs. W. A. Fraser. ®f St* be ford. Ccna^ under date of
July 3K, aay*: ~i w-aa coas- nice pence tar entertainments The y«mg
wrfeo h*§ oe«n at the hoaae of Frank W.

twaa

Fra as

wile. Rrooksid*.
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Ode. baa gone to Machms to speed
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while wash friends.
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the harber of San
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Wednesday e-rening. Aag. £4, at Use
home of F. W. Co>, as inpmmqptoi party
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and bad
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anchor when 1 wataeaacd the
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Aag. 22.
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which the

riiiage.
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toe

over

thirty-foot

class.
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H*» kia*. of

Mrs. Joan Tofts and daughter Christie,
who bat* been rssjting bare far srrerai
week*. left for their home at Waltham.
Mass., last Monday.

tewtht last month Ermtt Green*
has Seen raising hn father. PerM E.
Greene, at Wat Hanover. Mass. He returned Mat

hatarday.

Frank A. MiBer and wife, of Sooth
Frdobws*. retamed home last Monday.
They had been the gwwts of Capt. J. T.
MiBersso Mrs. Sells* I. Bidtoo.
Lincoln left here iast Saturday to
fain the seboMwr Hare! Dei! as tam.tr. The
schooner has been loading wju granite at
the White Granite works. RlaehiU. for
Wahagtat B. C.
Isas*

George H. Bear;

and wile, of Everest.
g:*«* of Mrs. Hearer's
■parents. Mi.*.* H. Long and wife.
For
wreral years Mrs H —o.was a teacher

»«**"

are

the

A

eg

drive
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of Georgetown, Mill, rtaMrs. A- F. Holden, Friday.

Mauler Seth Hatch, of South Deer Is!-.
speesding a few weeks at William P.

»

Saaaber

Joseph

Lord and

family,

who have

ben

Island Home, left tor their home in
Maiden. Maas.. Saturday.
the

Schooner Chriatafaei. Chpt. Billings, ha*
Bangor with a load of lumfor Ocean Title parties.

returned fre-m

giving ice-cream
M.e* Daisy Chary

triesi

I

PAIN
At

once

is arete attack* of is.

digestion and bowel tronbie*.
borne, sprain*, braises,
insect bite*, chilblain*, etc.
If* thr best aocseboid remedy
ia the world, ijc. Ail dealer*.
Warranted to core.
cats.

Alban RansHt, hi* non George. and Uh
Robinson and Isaac. who ban- taw*
at Bay-view farm. returned home Friday.
John Barry, of North Abiagun, Haw.
once famed* tow hall player of Ellsworth. am Tad in town Thursday.
Mr
Barry and wife will rrmam at Oak fara
until Oct. IS.
Pimr*.
Asg. 3.

Sorway

Vediaiae C*..

Sorwar,

X#.

GOTTIS BLAND.

Grafton Torrey, of Georgetown, has
gwest of hi* sister, Mr*, dsn
Holden, for a weak.
ben the

at

Her many

from Ellsworth for Bar Harbor.

Lowe's.

ber

George Howe
Margaret Ward,

1 ■!*

L s. Track took

a

party of ladin

McKinley last Saturday.
Cap*. J mw Daniel*.

to

of Somervilie,
here with a pony of young
men from Brookiim owe day taat week.
Mm Lilian llarmoa and three ladies
cum* from Parker
Point. Bluehill. last
Thursday, and are at Hillside cottage-

Mu*,

n*

family and Mias
Milton. Maas., arrived
at “The Old Manse” Friday.

tke rwad*

os

it.

*

tsa

*zia

F. H- Anais made a very sncceasfel fishweek, having cma*hl two fine
halibut besides • nice lot of other fish.

in* trip this

Mi** Carrie Gray ha* returned from

uk

Sellsr*.a. erj.oyed
TfebncUv.

and

visit

*

Stoningtoo,

ta

(

where

she

was

Mia* Georgia N.>..-.osi3, of
gnewt* this week aft & O.

Boftoou
Moore*.
Mr*.

are

Joha Cwmbe had

Sidney Hit*him.

Capt-

returned to their

as

John Stinson took

a

on

Fall bock beard toads of

i dents from

Lamoine
the greet* of William Jordan
of

seen on enr

Beach, were
Sander last.

near-by

Friday.

snnuarr

ress-

may be daily
The roads are in

resort-

highways.

3satntsrmA.

cm

Mrs. Grace Barege ha* marred horn
Show began where she ha* been
mat mg an emended Tied.
Miss ViTiaa Stratton of Cambridge.
Maas- who haa wen the great of Mrs
John Batrbias. has returned w> her home
Ajbox.

SUPPORT
SCOTT?

bridge

EMUL90N term
la cany the
weakened

starved tjmas along rati it
Gras snppart • ordinary food.
Sort hr bee

caa

as

a

and
Cad

Mrah.

SCXfTT * BOWAt, Qwra
Asw Tsd.
OtCi Fear. Sana,

SOCXD.
Mn. E. M. Higgins made

Sunday.
Harrey Perkins,

a

brief Tiait at

Key West

her home here
Mr*.
visited

of Hali

Quarry,

friends here last week.

RIVAL

Mrs. Mary Fatten and Mrs. JT. C. Sinclair. of North Brewer, are goests at the
Old Home.
Mrs. Borer, of East Milton, Mas*., was
the guest of her cousin. Mn. Fred Atwood, for a few days last week.

Best lOc. CICAR

The lafeetord took a large party of sumvisitors from Northeast Harbor and
Seal Harbor to the Old Home last Thurs-

WHY?MERIT

aec»

mer

day evening. By

aome

misunderstanding

jc

—

ri*

anr-tet

U

nraifarty

S*

ytarx
joukt-;

BEST DEALT** ITIITVKrU
CEO. ft. UARKh 4 CO.
WUHbolor*
Ro*tw.

M»*»

son's.
A

lively

dan
!

noisy
an

crowd could not

howr

CLARION

was given John JorMonday night. A more

serenade

and wife
or

two of such

be

found.

After

Ranges & Stoves

masse as was never

invited the
musician* in. w here a good treat awaited
them. The noisy brocd then departed,
hoard

before,

Mr.

Jordan

wishing the newly-wedded pair
happy life.
Aug. 21.

from

Cans.

SAVjTssi??.

SOUTH PESOHSOOT.

|

Mr. and Mrs.

Challen's Record Books

Esther

Perry, dark ha* gone to Waltham to reteaching school.
i
Darnel Wts and daughters. of Bar Har- !
a
few
weeks
at
thru
are
bor,
spending

were

O.

Public Is Aroused.
The public is aroused to a knowledge of Advertisers. Publishers and Printers.
ice
carat
merits of that great medithe
Hayes.
cinal took-. Electric
Bitters, for sick
Aug. 23._L.
stomach, liver and kidney*.
Mary H.
Walters, of 546 St. Clair Are., Columbus.
M AK! A VUiX.
0„ writes: "For several mouths I was
up to die. I had fever and ague, my
Adf«rti»rr Emjri
G. A. Frost, who has been critically ill, .given
^abaeripetoa Keeonl.
nerve* w * re wrecked; I could not
sleep, AdTem?tB|, fee-cuni.
Pirtmyt > «***
is improving.
and my Wonsacb waa so weak, from useless doctor*7 drugs, that I could not eat
aiS!
la»ie*«ri
fj*
prlwuwJ
r'*2
Mrs. Winslow Frost, with her children.
I'”"
Soon after beginning to take Electric amI Ptlm&w. DescttpCre cirraiir
is
Mrs. Bitten, I obtained relief, and in a short tttt m ft^p&aiWa fiblfeWrt hr
visiting her mother-in-law,
Matilda Frost.
R. A. A W. K. CHILD,
j time I was entirely cured.” Guaranteed
at E. G. Moore's drug store: price, SSr.
SEW V >**•
14 DOVER STREET,
The Jordan and Morrison reunions were
largely attended as usual. It was voted
36timi*nnrnt*.
to Ml the nexToonaal minion of the
Morris* as at Ellsworth at Joseph Morri-

tanuly User* were Mrs. Hansel
lismit. of Boston. Mrs. John Fray, of
Addison, and Alfred Was*,
C.
Ao*. ».

Jocelyn, of Barupn, ia sis.tin*
aer roosia. Mary Hatch ins
The Sunday school trill has* a jam sc on
Bridge's point ia the near fsttrr*.

hoAe Saturday.

Watt*, of Ea« Boston,
who has been the goes! of her father.
Cspt. W iliiam P. Lowe, has rat to North
Derr Lie to rieit her anal. Hr* Ellen

Bauds* his

i

chil

Mrs. Alberta

party to Ad-

naphtha laanch

two

Maiden. Mu*, who have been
spending two week* at the Torrey bout,

John K Shepherd. of RnmCrd Falls,
•mud Wednesday toaesxanpaay hu* fsmsly hoose. Mrs. Shepherd and children,
wish a friend, has* toees epeadia* the

dison in hit

and

In the party

the

dren. oi

jpj**L* ike last
of Its* ««s Mr*. Charts* Bus-r snd Mrs.
Adelaide Dun. of Franklin. 13d Uw »a*
Hints, of Sontn Orringtmt.

,

wile

Point.

Scorer, of Cleveland,
Aug. a.

a

finest of her cousin, Mrs. W iltiam Goes.
The schooner E Flsribna t'nom. Cape.
Eaton, of Lillie Deer Isle, » loading kilnwood at A. R. Campbell's wharf for Rock-

«sd her ft«*Ser

t

of

and Mr ^r*mingcr. port.
hare been two weeks the g-aesta of C. !
The launch Coen, owned and ran by CyC. Hclffc agi. mcrwd to Boetos Satar- ra* Brown, oS Camden, anchored it Cknpbell's wins: Sunday. The party to» on
d»y.
Mr*, fi^uimby Crtai, of Brookiyn, X. Y-» their way to Bar Harbor.

some

A^. 3S.

Irving Hill,
iled his earn.

abtr to be m.

pleased to bear of her recovery.
The wboomer* Lydia Webster and Carria
May arrtved m Jots'* cow Thursday win

tha

REACH.

Leroy Haichi.a^*

egypt.

George and Lee!* Deaisle.

best

who

CASTTNE.
The death of Jeremiah 8, Scnon. agec
eighty years, atCa*tine, awnday. Aagsst 13
A Ga
wa* briefly recorded ia The AdEhscaJ
Last week. Mr. Norton was a satire 01
.jidut satt if Pi7STtigST
bred ia Caatine Sica i
scare urtta,
asjaauer »f Sow teas BlnehiO. bet had
ka
t to U hji FVw sppkatto* *j*w 1SS6- Be sra* for
•M-ofts*.
many years employed ia
■a» **d "«■ »»- If year -trarsto aat M
He Ware* a widow, tw,
wad the is aa»ia> tad h
the ship yard
a. adit
ado Oe
oe forwarded
paattaai Sy Fart* Maaoaa Ca,*t. iMte Jto.
sobs mad two daughters.
--

lo

a._C.

hoase here.

the

_

Mis Brral.ce Doan, who bs been
C««* of b*r lOBl, Mrs. Joka Coomb**
for three week*, reteraed kocoe Friday

toe

Hiss &.*» Candhge. of Providence. K. L,
Sloop Laara E_ Eaton, of Deer bb, ni
THt-ag her parents. L’rial L. C« adage ftrat and the Lilac. Deforest On;, Broc**tadirifc.
Under thirty tret. sloop
vilie. second.
vfaitei large ncasoer from East Blsse- Roth. Ralph Condon drat, and Cygnet, T.
biil attended rise granger* S>e*M day at T. Harter, second. It arm* not a wry good
Xooua pork last Taarsdsy.
day for the race, aa there awe moderate
Harry Wrjg'ai and wife, who bat* bees and baflling wind*. A boot hfteen cent*
tbe gntsu of L. B. Grindle and wife, bare of all lint wen entered. The prim were
a Hirer cop tor drat and second in each
retoraed to tbeir wne at Billerica. Mata
it

of

held is the past.
H.

An*, n.

Mrs. L. P. Cote and her brother. Clarke
Blanc*. went to Franklin Sstarday to visit
Miss Mara Banker.

j

her fneac* is the

ahead

»*. »

see

Oapt. W. E. GoM and Frank* A. Babsdge went to Bar Harbor* Saturday on
Ca j*. Got: * launch Evelyn, and returned
Sunday.
Mrs. Madison Torrey and children visMm Edith Moore, who baa been in Bar
ited Mrs Toney's liter. Mr*. William
Harbor, came bone Saturday for a abort
Sampson, in Rockland, thi* week.
visit with her parent*, Gapt. Enoch S.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy and daughter, Moor and wife.
Mrs Lacy Freeman went to Milhridge of Bangor, who have been spending a few
Capt Stmpaost, la hsa yacht Brliaace,
weeks at the Torrey house, left Friday.
Saturday to visit her pc rents.
came In: Friday with a party from Parker

SOCTH BBfX>K3VYLLEftntei, Corns-. a talented sasku.:
Irw-n Condo® » he baa bees rook of lb*
Daring the eceiaang a wt ;.<4eaaam lias*
waa spent ytajrif w feist, and nanny pieaayacht EX&Si. t» ml home.
am storfe* and joke* were exchanged. At
S- L. Bate*.
o? Portland. h§ visiting

risittag

in

tarns

stock

local fairs that have hen

and

Mrs. W. A. Fraser,

friahf f were
lerTwd. after fcis parents. B. L. Bate* and wife.
friends wrw Sar-orsd by sonar :i
The wcktxmer Lmw and Annie, Capa.
fine adneCios* by Mrs. Framer: among
Caadage, St carrying wood fee S. B. Blake.
them the !c4i-..7ving: ~D Troratore by J
Brooki %. Bobert*. of Bangor. a farmor
Verde: -Martha"’ by Pu*ow. and others
re*dea* of Rroofcsvilie. ** rating relaand
I
Hoffman.
by Matted, Soppe
Among
keen.
the friends present were- Frank W. Cot* tive*
and wife.
Min EscSsmei Cola. Harry
Voile a a o*nber of Odd Feisovs were at
y-erUfe, Mi» 5«tie Gckt. Mrs. Harold ! Norte Broocerilie Sunday as tending the
Grindfe. Bdnad F!ye and wrife, Owes j fstneral of Cheater Perkins.
Frank Condon and family who have
Ply*. T. C. Stanley and wife. George W.
Herrkk and wile, Hart*? Freethy and ! been visiting Mr. Condon's father, at Old
wife, ail of Br^otik: Mr*- Georgia Foley Gonalcct, ret am to their ksw to-day.
of Boston. and Mis* Winifred B. Eracy
The Back's Harbor Granite Co. has a
and Mias Mertfe M York- of Attleboro.
small crew at work clearing a$> the old
Maas. The friends dispersed as the dock
quarry at the waap. The granite hn»istarack twelwe ail agreeing that they had
newt is the dull*** here that it has been ic*
a
spent wry pleasant evening.
21.
Srsc.
AagIn the annual race of the B«i
Harter
f*til dab IbCTt mere time dtwn. freeEAST E1J KHTTSOna Earles, at tae mttimaip Iowa. it for-aU. oaer thirty iM and coder thirty
!«1- la Lae tree- for-aii ikieianer yacht
tk geest at Him Mate! Cooper.
Eifia. Joan, at Baag.c. ru fas. eili
Hiss Margaret Aibsenk. of Highisir. a
the buduixat frai Cali nr a dot lee-

take

of

exhibit

sociable#. Last week
Mand Archer entertained- This week
Floesie. Rath and Berate* WUlianas bars
a cob-web party.
Befrwahmeats will be
*ervedE.
Ang. »-

C- &. gunboat Reaning‘Mrbt I arw shall forget.**

Use

of

1$-JD

Frauhnt,
permitting. September 27 is the
and
the
date,
aemaary oomiattteva have
am appointed to make
arrangement*.
The merry-go-round will be there, and
other attraction*. The halt exhibits a ill
no doubt be exselleat sad nonet, and the
weather cvmdi-

INSTANT
RELIEF

a

are

long and

We consider durability one of the

absolutely necessary qualifications of
good ranges and stores.
Clarions are made to gire good

S.

WEST SCUUVAK.
in

serrice for a great many years sod
cost practically nothing per year for
repairs. Erery pattern is designed,

Mr*. John Springer .is visiting friends
Plan aim.

Mrs. V. B. Gordon and Mr*, Stmou Aahs
spent Thursday with relative* in Franklin.
Miss Florence Pochards, of Some**die.
guest of Misses Florence and Bcsie
Have*

| eeery lot of iron selected, erery

ing

is the

Mattocks arrived home from
New York Sunday to spend a short vocation with his parents.
Ambrose

Arg.2L

Durable.

i

i

Tr* toe^ C.*» -•
T~£ lot*L hit*Tma Stove.

I
Sold

by

cast-

made and fitted with these ends

in new.
Ask yoer local agent a&oatii~ru'
IONS, or write c*.

WOOD 6 BISHOP CO.. Bangor, Me.
J. I*. ELDJRIDGE, Ellsworth, Mt*.

COL

A i

fft ad Utinnot

O.

i

<>»■"»**

•<v

«»**>

,*05^

.noore and
daughter, Mrs. Franklin Smith,
Mrs. Lucinda Johnson and daughter, Edward F. Teague, Mrs. Maud
King, Miss
Lottie Stanley, Mrs. John Reed, Miss

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Maggie Norwood, Miss Mary Whitmore,
Joseph Harman, with his wife and two M is* Blanche Staples, Harry and Andrew
made his brother,
Stonin^ton,
of
Bennett, Jay 'V hit more, all of Manset,
children,
a visit last week.
Mrs. Peter Benson, Seawall, Mrs. Martha
George Harman,
of Thomaston, with Dolliver, Mrs. Fred Barker, Springfield,
Mrs. E. M. Cousins,
Herbert and Mass., Mr. Brown, Rockland, Pedrick Gilfour children, Irene, Mary,
ley, wife and daughter, Northeast Harbor.
Sanford, is visiting at O. W. Cousins'.
Mr. and Mrs. Noyes were the recipients
Mrs. Jacob Mayo, jr., accompanied her
o» numerous
gifts, and were remembered
hustand to Brooklln last week to re ain
by quite a number that were kept away
until the sardine season closes in Decem-

account of illness and weather.
During the evening Mr. Noyes’ sister,
Mrs. James Parker, jr., read a letter of
congratulation from their brother and
wife in California. The only drawback to
on

ber.

Kowena Kebekah lodge is getting ready
entertain Nokomls lodge next Friday
gI,d is anticif»atjng much pleasure from
to

the visit.
Mrs. Henry Tracy, w ith her daughter,
Mrs. Harry Lawton and tittle son Joseph,
has returned from a visit to Prospect and
Winter Harbor.

evening’s pleasure was that Mrs.
Noyes’ father, J. L. Stanley, had a severe
attack of rheumatism, and was not able to
the

attend.
Ice-cream and cake

tramp highwayman who has been
frightening the timid inhabitants on the
Seal Cove road with his thievish visits to

enjoyed

hen coops and occasionally holding up
boy* to secure their pocket money, has, it
is hoped, left the island.

Aug.

The

J. T. Finney, of South Framingham,
train superintendent, with his daughter
Mildred, Is spending Old Home week
with relatives here and at Beech Hill. He
expects to visit Bar Harbor and Borrento
before his return to duty.
Kev. Mr. Reeve**, of the Congregational
church, is taking a vacation of two weeks,
bating made arrangements for bis pulpit
supply among the obliging visiting clergy.
Rev. F. J. Goodwin, of Pawtucket, R. I.,

preached

an

able

sermon

on

August 13,

and l>r. Richards gave a tine discourse on
August JO.
The Methodist aid society held Us summer sale at Masonic hall 1 hursday afterThe prettily decorated
noon and evening.
tables with their stock of useful and
fancy needlework, flowers, cake, candy,
ice-crvAtn, etc.,'were liberally patronized.
The evening programme by the young
people, oonaiMing of music and a farce
**8unbonnets‘\ w as well attended, and a
good sum of money was realized.

Quite] a^ number] of case* of illness in
friends
much
town arc;fgiving{ home
anxiety. Mrs. Etnma Randall, of the Randall house," has been seriously ill for a
week. Her daughter Rosa, of Vinalhaven,
wearing for her (mother, while Charlotte
Gilley attends to the wants of the hotel
guests. Mrs. Elizabeth Lawler, who ha*
been quit© ill, is now much improved.
Mrs. Robert Kaighn was slightly better at
last accounts. Miss Susie Houston who
has had trouble with her side for some
months went to the Bar Harbor

a

a

who

has been in the employ or the MclUJNl V JN e.\v».
Mullen Co., is home for a few days.
Miditumal flaunt* Netvt *e* other p-i- m
The lawn party at the Mountain View
house, Saturday evening, August 19, was a
A8HVILLE.
decided success. About fifty gathered on
W. M. Petfcee will move his family from
the lawns and the evening was spent with
East Sullivan this week to live over hia
games. At 10 o’clock a chicken supper
store here.
was served.
The proceeds, $10.25, are for
I* M. Bunker is in town for a few days.
the Methodist pastor.
She will visit Franklin before her return
H.
Aug. 21.

JNEW S.

Oat/nti .Vena

md

other

page*

WEST TRENTON.
Howard Buzzell, of Banger, has
been visiting her parents. Charles McFarland and wife.
Mrs.

Mrs. Caroline Moore, who has been at
Southwest Harbor for a week with relatives, has returned home.

Hopkins

were

served.

pleasant evening, and
late hour in quite a

All
went
severe

recently.
Linnie Leland is at home from Bar HarMoore, of Bangor, and Miss
Page, of Orrington, were the guests of bor for a few days.
Mrs. Eva Hopkins last week.
Frank Andrews is able to be out again
Edmond B. Kernick, of Boston, after after a few days’ illness.
John Hodgkins is improving the law*n
spending a pleasant vacation here with
his mother, Mrs. Mary Remiek, left for m front of his residence.
his home Saturday morning.
Miss Edith Hall is making a short visit

of

Lilac.

21.

WEST TREMONT.
W. D. Wells and wife visited Mrs. Walls’
mother, Mrs. L. M. Lunt, Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Lunt, who has been nursing
Mrs. W. E. Dow, came home Friday.

Capt. Alton Murphy, in the sloop Doris
Irene, has taken a load of fish up-river.
Prof. H. C. Brown spent Sunday on
Clark’s Point with George W. Lunt and
wife.

sixty

and

sixty-five

years.

Emma F.
home

Hardy, of Bangor, reThursday after a short visit

Mrs.

Olive

Franklin

very pleasant outing took place here
when
a
double team from
Gould’s stable took Edward B. Remiek,

child, of
visiting her

and

been

sister, Mrs. Julia Tracy, at the Point.
G. H. Hodgkins, wife and children,
wTho have been
part of them badly.
visiting Mr. Hodgkins’
I W. B. Richards and mother, Mrs. Caro- parents, E. H. Hodgkins and wife, left
last week for their home in Somerville,
j line Richards, attended a birthday reCharles King is harvesting a large crop
The recent heavy rain lodged a

THE

Mass.

Aug.

B.

21.

|

A

has

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the first
day of August, a. d. 1905.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at.
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apat a
pear in
probate court to be held at Bluesaid county, on the fifth day of Heptbill,
ternber, a. d. 1905, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

of oats.

Mrs. George Hopkins, who is in the Bar
Harbor hospital, had an operation per- union at Oak Point last week.
!
formed about three weeks ago and is imThe Eden agricultural
will hold
proving. It is thought she will be able to its annual show' and fairsociety
on Wednesday
leave the hospital in a few days.
and Thursday, Sept. 13 and 14.
Mrs. D. E. Mclntire, of South Berwick,
Howard Crabtree has bought a horse of
returned home on the noon train Sunday.
Bar Harbor parties. The horse is a light
For a week she has been visiting her
chestnut of about 1,050 pounds, and an upbrother, Augustus Hopkins, and family. headed and
stylish roader.
MV. Mclntire came on the early train
The furnace has been removed from the
Sunday to accompany her home.

recently,

Marshall

Road,

schoolhousc at
in

Salisbury

the basement of

Cove and

NORTH BLUEHILL.

William Henry Wescott, late of Eden, in
9aid country, deceased.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased, together with petition
for probate of same, presented by George L_
Wescott. the executor named therein.
Cccile May Lawson, of Bangor, county of
Peno scot. Petition filed for adoption amt
change of name of said Cecil May Lawson,
and Lucy J.
presented ofby Samuel L. Robbins
Robbins,
Bucksport, in said county of
Hancock.
Ma;garettaD. Webster, late of Castioe, ia
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Edward C. Bowden, administrator, that the
amount of collateral inheritance tax upon theestate of said deceased be determined by the*
judge of probate.

Miss Maria Macomber, of Waterviile, is
visiting Mrs. A. T. Gillis.

Joseph Wardwell, of East Boston, is visiting his brother, H. 8. Wardwell.
Abner Gray and
wife, of Prospect,

placed visited

the Central school

Bowden’s last week.

at N.

Mrs. Freeman 8. Grindle left Tuesday
for a two-weeks’ visit in Brockton, Mass.
Edward Mason, of South Brooksville,
visited his sister, Mrs. M. O. Palmer, last

Miss

week.

Fred Edwards and wife, of Brookline, county, deceased. Petition tiled by Janies L.
Brown, executor, that the amouut of collatMass., visited E. 8. Haskell and wife re- eral
inheritance tax upon said estate he determined by the judge of probate.
cently.
David
in saitt
Coffin, late of Castine,
Harvey Saunders and family, of East county, deceased. Petition filed by Joseph W.
administrator de bonis non, that
Boston, have returned to their home after Thompson,
an order be issued to distribute
the

a

two-weeks’ visit

Aug.

among
the heirs of said deceased, the amount remaining in the hands of said administrator*
upon the settlement of hi first account.
Sewall J. Mitchell, late of Sullivan, in said
Petition filed by
A*
county, deceased.
Holbrook, a creditor of the estate of said deceased, for an extension of time in which to
prove his claim against said estate.
Edward LaFolley Grant, Ada Annette Grant
and Freda Lillian Grant, minors, of Freeport,
Petition tiled by
county of Cumberland.
Ethel N. Grant, guardian, for license to sell
certain real estate of said minors, as described
in said petition.
lvo-y Alice Grant, Chester Hanson Grant
and Dwiual Charles Grant, minors, of Gloucester, state of Massachuseits. Petition filed
by Mary Alice Grant, guardian, for license to
sell certain real estate of said minors, as described in said petition.
Geoige H. Emerson, l*te of Castine, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Joseph W. Emerson and William I. Emerson,
executors, filed for settlement.
Isaac Mace, late of Aurora, in said county,
deceased. Final account of Albert E. Mace,
executor, tiled for settlement.
Fannie H. Feltch, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. First account of Perry A.
Fowler, administrator de bonis non with the
will annexed, filed for settlement.
Sherman K. Downing, late of Sorrento, it*
said county, deceased.
First and final account of Lucretia E. Downing, administratrix,
filed for settlement.
Rufus B. Bickford, la‘e of Brooksville, in
said county, decease*1. Final account of ManLing E. Perkins and Helen A. Perkins, executors, filed for settlement.
Kathleen G. Wilbur and Edith M. Wilbur
minors, of Providence, state of Rhode Island.
First and final account of Percy R. Perkins,
guardian, file for settlement.
Miles T. Kavanagh, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Sarah E.
Kavanagh, widow, for an allowance out of thepersonal estate of said deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court.
A true copy. Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

with his parents.

21.

D.

FRANKLIN.

WEST

Harvey Saunders, wife and family are
visiting relatives here.
Albert Bartlett, of Profidence, R. I., is
spending his vacation here.
Walter Bunker and Mr. Carter, of Ellsworth Falls, are sawing staves at the mill.
S. S.
Scammon is
loading dry pine
boards on cars to be shipped to Rhode
Island.

--

Aug.

Ch’e’er.

filch itaL

Mrs. Brook and Miss Brook and Miss
Murphy and Mrs.
OCEANVHJLE.
attended. Cake Ethel Glacier, of Somerville, Mass., who
and ice-cream were sold at the parsonage, have been spending a few weeks with Mrs.
Work has begun on Frank Gott’s house.
SOUTH (8URKY.
and the young people seemed to enjoy the Hattie Alien at Pond View farm, have reThe Daisies and Clovers are preparing
Fred Coggins is working at William P. lawn
party. Proceeds, for the church, $14. turned home.
for an entertainment.
Stewart*.
Thelma.
Rev. S. M. Thompson and wife and Mrs.
Aug. 21.
Mr. Willis, of Winnegance, is the guest
William JP. {Stewart, jr., l$ft for New
Harry Smith left here Monday of last of Mrs. Margaret Lufkin.
York Saturday.
Chrisfor
attend
the
week
Charleston
to
EAST SURRY.
William Sullivan and wife are enter- |
tian Endeavor summer school. They will
Mia* Rose Candage and Miss Eva MorriMiss CarrieTreworgy is at work for Mrs.
taining some of their grandchildren from
weeks
in
Charleston.
two
son
have been visiting
Mrs. Harvey E. E. Swett.
spend
j
Addison.
Mrs. Ruby Mayoaud Miss Emma HinckCandage.
Mrs. Sarah Treworgy is visiting Mrs.
Mrs. C. C. Wood and Mrs. Susie Hatch, |
Schooner Hazel Dell is ready to sail for
ley, of North Bluehill, P. B. Day and wife, of
Sophia Hutchins.
Stonington, called on friends here j
of Ellsworth, Mrs. Wiggin and son, of
Washington with stone for the White
Kural sew ing circle will meet w ith Mrs.
Thursday and Friday.
Granite Co.
Lewiston, were the guests of Mrs. Hattie
and Miss Sadie Allen last week.
Mrs. Hattie Joyce and her two daughMary Stinson Aug. 30.
Mrs. (Calvin Young and daughter arj
Miss Beatrice|Turner is able to be out of
Mrs. E. C. Smallidge, of Revere street, ters, Laura and Merna, visited her husrived home 'from a visit to North BrooksI
doors. Her friends hope to see her gain- Portland, and Miss Emma St. Clair, of band’s old home here this week.
ville Saturday night.
!
Beckett street, left Saturday for Rockland,
Mrs. Frank Joyce and son Gordon went
ing more rapidly now.
Owing to the rain of yesterday there
where they will pass a few days with to their home in
|
One enterprising lad, Arthur Young, of
Malden,
.Mass.,
Thursday.
was noser, ice at the church, where Mrs.
friends. From there they will go to North
w*re
iB buying blueberries and takaccompanied by Mrs. A. J. I
Sedgwick to spend a few weeks at the Ce- They
Sarah Treworgy was to preach in the this place,
dars, the summer home of Mrs. Srnal- Joyce.
ing them to the factory at the village.
morning.
lidge’s parents.
A.
Aug. 18.
Mrs. D. W. Winchester and son Milton
The inmate* of Camp Newbury spent
Rae.
Aug. 21.
w ill make a visitjto Charleston the last of
SEDGWICK.
Mrs.
with
Will
Saturday evening
Coggins, the
week, to see Mrs. Joseph Baker, born
OILS.
who enjoyed their visit much. They are a
There was a heavy frost last Friday
fine lot of young people, and all have en- Lottie Winchester.
School began Monday with Mrs. Lura night, Aug. 18.
a few days last week
H.
B.
Chat
teacher.
to,
of
their
spent
here.
joyed
Dunham,
Amherst,
stay
Miss Addie F. Lufkin has returned from
He ^leaves Friday of this
I>r. Thompson, of the Maine general at Pittsfield.
Atwood Edgecomb and wife are the North Sedgwick.
week for Lynn, Mass., where he has a poparents of a baby born Saturday.
hospital, Portland,[arrived yesterday, with
A large schooner is at Smith Bros’, coal
Electrical coml>r. Hagerthy, of Ellsworth, to attend sition with the General
Mrs. Carrie Grindal has joined her has- wharf loading paving for New York.
pany.
Mrs. Sawyer, who has been ill for a long
band for a few weeks at Bar Harbor.
Forest Merrill, of North Yarmouth, has
Mrs. Charles Stone, with her two chiltime and who grew worse so fast that an
E. L. Grover and wife visited George been in town calling on friends and relaa
her
from
visit
to
paroperation for abscess was found necessary. dren, has returned
Grover, of Amherst, who is in poor health, tives.
The operation was successfully performed, ents at Ash Point, Thomaston. She was
last Sunday.
Every house in town has its quota of
and the patient was doing well at last ac- accompanied by her brother, Courtney
Henry Salisbury, of Brewer, spent Sun- summer boarders. It seems quite metrocounts. Mrs. Sawyer has the best w ishes Foster.
here with his wife and children, who
of all for a
politan here of a tine day.
Simon Flood and Joseph Gott have re- day
I
speedy recovery.
are at George Johnson’s.
Colin Ober, a veteran of the Civil war,
admission
the
of
to
their
ceived
the
papers
week
are
Mrs.
visitors this
Among
of
Bar
who
has
Arthur Young,
Harbor,
has been in town visiting his old home
William Clark and her sons Abijah and soldiers’ home. They will be a loss to the
a
been at W. W. Tibbetts’
Roland, of Peacedale, R. I., Ebeu Mayo town. Both are prominent members of has returned to Bar Harbor. nearly year, and friends. He returned to his home last
and wife, Mrs.
Hinckley and Miss Mar- the Methodist church.
Winnie Moore and wife, of Green Lake,
Aug. 21._C.
garet from Blue hill, at Camp Newbury;
Another merchaut is added to the list of
Miss Maud Bellatty, at Mrs. Amanda Surry’s traders. Capt. II. C. Young, late were here Sunday, the guests of Mrs.
WEST EDEN.
Young’s; Mrs. Charles Curtis, of Ells- of the schooner Franconia, has opened the Moore’s parents, Wallace Tibbetts and
Miss Eleanor Kittredge has gone to
worth, at Fred Curtis’; Dr. Briggs and store of Jesse Kay. The genial captain wife.
w
North Greenville to visit her brother.
Miss
Vivian Philbrook, of
ife, of Canada, at their summer home; will make a popular tradesman.
Miss Hattie Clark, at J. Bonsey's; also
C.
Miss Addie Salisbury is spending a few
Mariaville, returned home Sunday after a
Aug. 21.
week’s visit to her aunt, Mrs. Jed Salis- weeks with her cousin, Mrs. Ida Rich.
Flod, Eugene and ^Vank Hamilton and a
SEAL COVE.
friend, who are camping at Burnt Point.
bury.
Mrs. Bernice Phillips and infant daughTramp.
Aug. 21.
Miss Myra Powers is attending the C. E.
Mrs. Millie Roullard, with her son ter, of Bangor, are at Mrs. J. Lee Fogg’s.
summer school at Yarmouth.
Philip, of Boston, who has been spendD. W. McKay starts Monday for a trip
MANSET.
several weeks here with her sister,
to Kineo. He will also visit his nephew,
Miss Sadie Carver gave a party Saturday ing
The Loriug B. Haskell took ice this
Mrs. Eben Salisbury, left last Thursday
evening, August 12, in honor of her friend, for a short visit with relatives at Bar Har- Raymond Kittredge, at Greenville.
week from J. L. Stanley <Sfc Sons.
Miss Lou Murch. About fifty were presMiss Josephine Thomas, of New York,
bor before returning home.
Joseph Lancaster and wife, of Brewer, ent, and with music, games and refreshwho has been spending her vacation at
Davis.
Aug. 21.
were in town Sunday calling on friends.
ments passed a delightful evening.
home with her mother, Mrs. B. C. Thomas,
CENTER.
Franklin Smith, who is working in Bar
has returned home.
S.
W. Webster and his mate,
Capt.
Harbor this summer, spent Sunday at
Helen Lawson was the guest of Silva
8.
Aug. 19.
Streeter, are home from Bangor while
home.
last week.
their vessel, the Hattie H. Barbour, is Higgins
SOMES'VILLE.
Mrs. Fred Barker, of Springfield, Mass.,
Mrs. Lois Bartlett has been
visiting
loading there. Misses Sylvia Webster and
is
Sawyer Ellis is one of the smart old
visiting her parents, William B. Stanley Wavie Latty, who went for a trip in the friends at Bartlett’s Island the past week.
aud wife.
has been calling on men of Somes ville. Recently he walked
Albert Bartlett
vessel, are also at home.
friends at Northeast Harbor and lslesford to the summit of Sargent’s mountain and
Henry Foss and a friend from Bangor,
Friends of Chester Walls are pained to
picked a large quantity of berries. He
“pent Sunday with his parents, A.
E.
the past week.
learn of his serious condition at the hosreported a very pleasant trip and did not
Foss and wife.
Mrs. R. B. Higgins and Mrs. Mildred
has
he
been
for
where
in
Portland,
pital
mind the distance. Mr. Ellis is also quite
Mrs. M. B. King and daughters Margie about four months. He was
Carver visited friends at Southwest Harto
thought
a fisherman—He went a little way down
and Katie, of Waver
ley, Mass., are visiting be gaining until aboui ten days ago, when bor the past week.
the Sound recently, anchored his boat,
her son, Verney*L. King.
Mrs. Isabelle Hodgdon spent a few days and soon drew in a
word came that the disease had taken a
sixteen-pound codfish
Several people who started for the fair sudden turn for the worse, and his par- last w'eek at West Tremont, the guest of The
young people have got to be up and
for
Lawson.
Watson
Wails
and
left
Mrs.
Gardner
Island
as
the
wife,
Cranberry
Friday, got left,
ents, Capt.
doing, if they intend to keep up with Mr.
boat didn’t call at Manset.
Portland at once. His sister, Mrs. Chester
and Mabel Ellis.
Lansin Harper and wife
her
also
visited
and
husband,
Robbins,
Conant, of Boston, are spending a few
HOUSE-WARMING.
him. Capt. Walls and Mr. Robbins re- weeks at the Stewart cottage, Steward’s
SEAWALL.
and
resister
the
mother
Fred A. Noyes and wife moved in their turned soon,
Point.
William A. Severance and wife, of South
was
new house
Chester
At
last
accounts
Friday, Aug. 11. Thoee present maining.
Winfield Higgins and Orville Bartlett, Brewer, are visiting R. E. Newman and
at the
“house-warming” were Mrs. John failing rapidly.
of Northeast Harbor, attended the law*n wife.
19.D.
Aug.
Stanley, Everett G. Stanley, Isaac F. StanJ. M. Bright went to Bangor last week
party at Mountain View' house Saturday
ley and wife, Charles Stanley and wife,
and is expected back this week.
Mise
evening.
Fiendish Suffering
Ambrose Stanley and wife, J. O. Hancock
is often caused by sores ulcers and canGladys and Weston Higgins, w ho have June Bright came from Bluehill last week.
and wife, Miss Flossie Hancock, Julia and
Wm.
Beskin.
eat
that
your
away
cers,
H. P.
Last week R. E. Newman, wife and
James Hancock, Mrs. Julia Parker, Miss dell, of Flat Rock, Mich., says: t4I have been visiting their grandfather,
redaughter, and William A. Severance and
Florence Parker, Mrs. Mary J. King, Miss used Bucklen’s Arnica calve, for Ulcers, Robbins, Rockland, the past w'eek,
It is the best healing turned home Friday.
wife went on Cranberry Island on a picnic
Lottie King, Mrs. Elmer Stanley, Miss Bores and Cancers.
Soothes ana
I ever found.”
R. B. Higgins and Edgar Robbins went and to pick berries.
Lizzie Whitmore, Miss Cora Stanley, Mrs. dressing
heals cuts, burns and scalds. 25c at E. G.
N.
Mrs. Higgins,
to Rockland last week.
Aug. 21.
Fred Knowles and daughter, Capt. Henry Moore’s drug store; guaranteed.
of Mrs. Flora
Heed

wras

well

An Ellsworth Household

Many

Will

Find Them So.
To have the pains and aches of
back

removed;

to be

a

bad

free from

entirely

annoying, dangerous, urinary disorders,
to

enough

can

be

ing

make

To tell

grateful.

any

how this

brought about

words

to

kidney

is

sufferer

great change

will prove comfort-

hundreds

of

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the
first day of August, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
five.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament
and two codicils of Joshua M. Sears, late of
Boston, in the county of -'uffolk. and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and
of the probate thereof in said Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, duly authenticated, having
been presented to the judge of probate for
our said county of Hancock, for the purpose
of being allowed, tiled and recorded in the
probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the fifth day of .September,
a.
d.
1905, that they may
appear at
a probate court
then to be held at Bluehill,
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
anv they have, against the same.
O. P CUNNINGH AM. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

Ellsworth

readers.

Ralph

T.

Birch Tree

Young, farmer, living at the
farm, on the Partridge Cove

A

Road, oneand a half miles north of Lamoine, Me., says: “Before I used Doan’s
Kidney Pills in the spring of 1902, I had
so

| ing

_

Touching Story.

ILnjal Xcticcs.

the last of the week.

turn to her home

with relatives at Seal Cove.

building as a supplemental heater.
Everett Leland and family made a sucCorbett, of Boston, Mrs. Mary
to her sister, Mrs. Maria L. Dix.
Remiek, of Trenton, and Mrs. L. E. Cox, cessful fishing trip down the bay SaturRalph M. Simonds, of Worcester, Mass., of Seattle, Wash., on the tw’enty-two-mile day. In the vicinity of Bald Rock they
and Nettie C. Lunt, of Allston, Mass., re- drive.
Leaving Trenton about 6 o’clock took about twenty cod, haddock and hake.
turned home Saturday after spending their a. m., they drove to Bar Harbor, where
S.
Aug. 21.
two weeks’ vacation with her father, they called on friends, thence to Seal
SOUTH BLUEHILL.
George W. Lunt.
Harbor, for dinner at the Glencove house.
Floyd, Frank and Gene Hamilton are
C. A. Rideout and wife, who have been After resting a while they drove to Northcamping at South Surry.
in
east
there
time
to
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Hideout’s
leaving
Harbor,
visiting
Mrs. A. W. Eaton has gone to Boston to
uncle, George W. Lunt, left Monday for reaeh'bome at 6 p. in. The most pleasant
Machiasport, where Mr. Rideout has busi- part of the day was spent on Sargent’s visit her son, W. P. Eaton.
ness.
Their daughter Gertrude remained drive; the scenery was beautiful.
Mrs. Alex Briggs, of Fall River, is the
S.
with her aunt.
Aug. 17.
guest of her mother, Mrs. Lucy Candage.
Mrs. W. A. Clark’and son Harvey, who
The four ladies from Philadelphia, who,
NORTH SEDGWICK.
have spent the past three weeks with her
have been boarding at William Hodgdon’s,
Fred M. Page and wife, of West Brookhave returned home.
husband, who has work on the Graves,
are visiting Mr. Page’s parents, Ira
Boston harbor, came home Saturday. lin,
Mrs. John Cousins and three children,
and wife.
Page
Little Harvey was very ill while away,
of Sedgwick, are visiting her parents,
Ellsworth
Miss
Carter
went
to
Hattie
but is all right now.
Uziel Candage and wife.
Saturday, where she has employment for a
Llewellyn Albee and wife had a pleasant number of weeks.
Mr. Barnard, wife and two sons, of
surprise Saturday afternoon, when Mrs.
Rhode Island, are the guests of Mrs.
Amy Marie Elwell left Wednesday, stop- Barnard s
A1 bee’s sister and husband, T. M. Talcott
sister, Mrs. Herbert Candage.
and wife, of Arlington, Mass., eame on ping in Rockland one day, and going on
Arrivals this week are Dr. Wamsley
the Percy V. and spent the night with to Woodfords Th u rsday.
and wife, of
Philadelphia," at Charles
Rev. Nathan Hunt and son, of Charlesthem, returning on the same boat the
Ferrin’s; M iss Ida Stodder and J. King,
and
Wedneswere
in
town
next morning.
Tuesday
ton,
of Somerville, Mass., at Charles
HenThe concert given at the** Methodist day of last week, stopping with Mrs. I. M. derson’s.
farm.
Allen
at
Highland
church Monday evening under the manAutr. 21.
C.
Mrs.

turned

Jessie Bragdon, who has been
visiting at West Gouldsboro, returned
home Saturday night.
Harry Ash and wife, of West Gouldsboro, were the guests of Mr. Ash’s parents*
J. R. Ash and wife, of Moraney.
Mrs. A. G. Bullard, of Box bury, Mass.,
who is visiting her sisters here, will re-

Vernon

spent the afternoon with
Mrs. Josephine Bunker one day last week.
They were widows, and Mrs. Bunker, also
a widow, made fonr, all between the ages

A

is the saving from death of the baby girl
Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md. He
writes: *‘At the age of 11 months our
little girl was in declining health, with
serious Throat Trouble, and two physicians gave her up.
We were almost in
despair, when we resolved to try Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. The first bottle gave
relief; after taking four bottles »he wa*
cured, and is now in perfect health.”
Never fails to relieve and cure a cough or
'•old. At E. G. Moore’s drug store; 6(ki
a
d fl.00 guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
of

Mrs.

Miss Sadie Allen, who has been quite
ill, is recovering.

and wife

VEKONA.

Eben Lord farm at Echo park was
sold on Saturday by the town to Jamas II*
Jones for $245.
The

Skowhegan.

to

EbEN.

Miss Kittie Moore and Eben Warren, of
Ellsworth Falls, were the guests of H. H-.

Three ladies

home at a
thunder shower.

hospital
diagnosis of the case,which
was given as appendicitis, and it is feared
that an operation will be necessary.
agement
Hl'KAY.
Aug. 21.
Kathlyn
last week for

vv^L A 11
^ additional

severe

could

an

hardly

severe

by
kidneys.

caused

Pills and

highly

attack of
move

twinges
a

backache that

I

about without sufferof

pain.

I think it

was

cold which seated itself in my

I bad read about Doan’s

heard

a

Kidney
people speak
procured a box at

number of

of them and I

drug store, in Ellsworth. The
brought me prompt relief, and
I continued to use this remedy with increasing benefit until completely relieved.
Moore’s

treatment

Kidney
in all

NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
Moses Stevens, of Ellsworth,

then I have recommended Doan’s

Since

Pills to many of my

cases

they report

friends,

the most

Hancock county, Maine, by his
WHEREAS
gage deed dated December 12. 1888, and

and

mortre-

beneficial

corded in Hancock county registry of deeds,
December 15, 1888, in book' 227, page 304, conveyed to Joseph A. Verge, of Boston, Massachusetts, a certain parcel of real estate with
tbe buildings thereon situated in Lamoine, in
said county of Hancock, and bounded and
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a.
birch tre the origual corner of Stephen I'
Joy’s land; thence north 85“ west 18 rods;
thence south 1* west and parallel with the
Lamoine ami Murray diysion line 220 rods,
more or less, to Uratin’s Creek; thence northeasterly and northerly alone; said Creek’s
shore to the said Joy's line at the head of the
second arm of the Creek; thence north 5° east
on said line 120 rods to the place of beginning
and contains 25 acres, more or less, with the
buildings thereon; being the same premises
described in a deed from Mary Salisbury to
William Walker, dated February 20, 1874, aud
recorded iu volume 151, page »36, and also described in a deed from William Walker to
Moses Stevens dated November 19, 1878, recorded in volume 162. page 542, of said registry; which said mortgage deed and t he debt
thereby secured were ussigned by said Verge
to one Hilmon P. Masters by instrument of
assignment dated Jan. 12, 1889. recorded in
said registry in book 241, page 432. and subsequently, to wit, on December 13. 1889, assigned
by said Masters to Mary E. Verge by assignment recorded in book 211. page 433, of said
registry and subsequently, to wit, on September 4, 1897. assigned by Mary E. Verge aforesaid to Charles H. Drummey, trustee, by assignment recorded in book Slfi, page 167, ol
said registry and subsequently, to wit, on
January 18. 1900, assigned by said Drummey,
trustee, to Phrouia L. Hageithy by assignment recorded in book 346, page 100, and subsequently, to wit, on July 28. 1905, assigned bysaid Hagerthy to the undersigned, Mary E.
Gault, and is now owned by the said Mary E.
Gault; and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of condition thereof I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Maby E. Gault.
August 11, 1905.
J. A. Peters, attorney.

results.”
For sale

by

all

dealers.

Price 50* cents.

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
Foster

no

other.

Special Notices.
Tltl'STEEVS SALE.
trustee, appointed by the
supreme judicial court, of certain real
estate located in the town of Orland, county
of Hancock, and State of Maine, with power
to sell and convey the same, hereby gives notice that he will sell at public auction at hia
office in Bucksport, on Monday, the 28th day
of August. 1905, at two o’clock in the afternoon, the following described real estate, situated in said Orland and bounded and described as follows:
Bounded northerly by the Bowen place, socalled, property belonging to the estate oi
John N. Swazev; easterly by land of late Andrew Soper and Foster boner; southerly by a
reserve and right of way from the town lint
between Bucksport and Orland to Great pond
or Alamoosook; westerly by Peter Harrimac
lot, so-called, now owned by Albion Sopei
and A. Ft. Soper; being about
fifty rods wide
and three huudred and twenty rods long; containing one hundred acres, more or less;
stumpage consisting of pine, spruce, hemlock, oak; dam and water privileges adjacent
at the outlet of Great poud or Alamoosook—
consisting of from five hundred to twelve
hundred horse power; about one hundred and
fifty feet wide and fifteen feet fall. Ter mi
cash.
Dated this third day of August, 1905.
Parker Spofford, Trustee.

undersigned
rpHE
1

subscriber hereby gives notice that
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
he has been duly appointed executor of
Hancock ss:—August 3, a. d. 1906.
the last will and testament of Emery B.
Dunbar, late of Sullivan, in the county of
the undersigned, having been dulj
appointed by the Honorable O. P. Cun- Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
ningham. judge of probate within and foi by the terras of said will. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
said county, commissioners to receive and deare desired to present the same for settlecide upon the claims of the creditors of D<
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested1
Grasse Fox, late of Eden, in said coun
to make payment immediately.
ty, deceased, whose estate has been repre
H arvey W. Dunbar.
seuted insolvent, hereby give public notice
Aug. 1, 1905.
agreeably to the order of the said judge o
probate that two months from and after Au
subscriber hereby gives notice that
gust 1, a. d. 1905, have been allowed to sai<
he has been duly appointed adminiscreditors to present and prove their claims
trator of tbe estate of Patrick McCormick,
and that wc will attend to the duty assigne<
late of Mt. Desert. In the county of Hanus at the office of Deasy & Lyman, Bar Har
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the lawdibor, Maine, on August 25, a. d. 1906. and Sep
rects.
All persons having demands against
tember 26, a. d. 1905, at 10 of the clock in th s the estate of said deceased are deeired to preforenoon of each of said days.
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted
Albert H. Lynam,
thereto are requested to make payment imBertrand E. Clark,
John McCormick.
mediately.
Commissioners.
Aug. 1, 1905.
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The bright escutcheon of this jeer's

Boric®port

time stars of

old-timers

when the

by

dimmed

wm

won

lest

by

old-

the

Thursday,
of 15

a score

tola.

or

three
SAP
A

Min Rena Johnson, who hae been in
Bangor a mo‘*th or more, has arrived

UJtOS'* RETREAT FROM {MOSCOW
FATAL BI.V>DKR—MOST DISASTROUS EXAM BLR IS HISTORY.

home.

coasting down a hill near Davis’ corner on
his bicycle Friday, itrett a rock and took
a header, breaking his collar bone and

injuring

Otherwise

himself.

James E. Hall post held memorial exWednesday afternoon for the Late
commander in chief of the G. A. R.. J. C.
Black mar. In the evening there was a
reception in honor of Isaac H. Homer,
who is soon to leave for the Pacific coast.

Page,

A.

Bangor, who

of

was

suddenly ill with appendicitis while
visiting relatives here, died at the hospital
In Bangor Thursday. He was thirty-two
years of age, and s ell known and popular
here. He was the son of the late Albert
Page, of this place. His mother, wife, one
brother, C. O. Page, of this town, and a
sister, Mrs. Lizzie Fitzgerald, of Bangor,
survive him.
taken

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Miss Jennie Eaton, of Lamcnnc, visited
friends here

recently.

Beecher Heath, of Boston,
E. R.

was

a

guest

Tracy's Friday.

Mrs. Laura Sinclair visited her brother, |
Howard Tracy, at Hancock Point last
week.

Paige, of Ellsworth,

Mr.
vices

the

at

Thursday, Aug.

24.

will

hold

schooihouse

onion

ser-

here

large attendance

A

is

desired.

Evan T. Lindsey and wife, of New York,
Lindsey’s niece, Mrs. Stella

visited Mrs.

Shaw, Saturday.

They

Daisy L. Clough is spending her
with her parents, C. C. Clough

Miss

will

to

return

their home next Wednesday.
Aag. 21.

«:

»

I field has to meet. Bc.'..re every great
is piauued
E. F. Hinckley, superintendent of the j battle such • contingency
when the test conies many
Chase Granite Co., returned from Boston ; for. but
| new things are nwttiiUy being
Friday.
| brought before the corainuKier in chief
Mrs. Dresser and Miss Aurelia Dresser,
which must be deckled on the instant
of Bangor, have been the guests of Mrs. j
»nd the right move chosen if a rout i*
Etta Stover.
Tile general who has
to be avoided.
E. W. Mayo and wife. Mrs. E. F. Hinck- I teen worsted must not
oniy get his
jey and daughter Margaret spent Friday troops away from the enemy, but his
at Camp Newbury, South Surry.
g.tri- and stores ss well. The supplies
The entertainment given in the town for the ancy n u-t be sent to tie rear
hail Monday evening, Aug. 14, for the
first, for without them the -•Idlers
benefit of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Baptist vroud ha’-e t» fight hungry rod the
church, was well attended. Proceeds, f21. wounded go without proper atteatioo.
Miss Ola A. Stover, on account of ill TLc gun* a ad army fo.hiw the irjj~, .ies,
health caused by the hot summer in Kan- and the brunt of the fightii.r tud a
w in mien glory fall on the
sas, ha* gone to Santa Barbara, Cal.. to cham-e to
spend a few' months w ith Dr. Balch and rear grasr\l
tleaeral
Kuropathin eot»dii< ted A
from Ltanyang to
retreat
James A. Garfield post will have ita an- masterly
Jiggdeu and dedroyed what store* he
nual picnic at Peters’ point Thursday,
eon.il not re .ore from the doomed city,
Aug. 31, weather permitting, otherwise |
lie was following in the footsteps of
the first pleasant day following. The<*.
other Russia a genera.*. for Russian
A. R. and W. R. C., with their families and
1
trej<* have a de some wonderful reguests, are invited, also all ex-soldier*.
trsrrade movemerit* which have ultV
Mr. Curtia, who ha* been occupying the
mateiy been crow ned with silo ess but
R. G. W. Dodge house this summer, has
it must be reme.nlerred that he was
shore proppur» based the homestead and
aided i,y a railroad. which was not the
erty formerly owned by the late Milford ca-e of
many another in hi* predicaGr indie. The land is located on the eastment.
Stdl. Kar .junkin'* IBtreat from
ern side of the bay.
Liaoyong will rank well with the
M
Ao*. 22.
fatuous retreats of history.
and wife.

G.

OLD HOMS WjfES.

The “Old Home week

Napoleon

exercises

a:

the

was

U» wori l ft master at

war, yet be lost more
retreat from Moscow

meu

iu

bis fatal

than be did oa
burying ground at Sooth Blue hill yesterMrs. Nettie Higgins expects to move into
day were ol a moat interest!a* character. the field of Waterloo. With a vast arMiss Arvilia Kingman's boose this week.
The progtammaaa prepared van carried oat my of 40O.UU meu he crossed the N'.eFrank N. Jellison, wife and son Roy, the feat ore being the historical address of men In Jane and later fought at Boroof Whitehead, recently visited relatives
Capt. R. G. F. Cmndage, of Brookline, dino. where his losses were heavy.
here.
Mas*., and the unveiling of the granite T!j*-n came the march to Moscow, the
Mrs. Fidelia Wooster, who has

spending

a

few weeks at her home

been

here,

returned to Massachusetts last week.
The schooners A.

and

P. Emerson and Allen

Green have finished

discharging

boulders with tablets to the memory of
founders c5 the town, John Roundv

the

coal at

The Emerson went to 8t.
the Ferry.
John to load with lumber, and the Allen
Green to Some#rule to load w ith stoo*
C.
Ang. 2L

James Gandage.

The weather

and

perfect,

some

5®

were present.
Among them
separable Adonirara Judscra
Roundv. of Milwaukee,
Wia-, eightyseven years of age, who up to a
year ago

or

409

people

the

was

had not visited the town of his

seventy-six

HANCOCK.

was

birth for

years.

After the exercises* in the cemetery, the
assemblage went to the shore near by, and

The entertainment to be given by tbe laheld in the anion ebarch.
upon land taken up by John Roundy, a
Hancock, Thursday evening. Aof. 24. a 8 basket picnic and clambake were served.
o'clock. The programme will consist in
Here there were farther exercises, inpart of organ voluntary, by Miss France* cluding another paper by Capt. Cands.gr.
Kiilam. selections by Bev. P. A. A. Kii- These
papers, which are of intense
lam. of Ellsworth, Miss Brown, of Portand
historical interest
value, will be
land. Mrs. C. R. Banker, of Somerville.
in full in next weeks Ameeicas.
dies' aid will be

Mass., and

Miss Lula Stratton, of

Law-

Mass., soloists; a mixed quartette.
Mrs. Banker (soprano s. Mis* Marcia
Tong «allot, Galen Young (tenor.-. Mr.
Kiilam fbassi; also duet by the Misses
Brown and Young and by the Miaaes Dor.and Hilda Hodgkins.
Mias Pomeroy, who
is the guest of Miss Kiilam. will read.

printed

&Pjtc.

Aug. 23.

rence,

Aug.

22._C. I
EAST BLl'EHILL.

Bev. Eugene Stover, of Arizona, formerly
Biuehiil,
Harry
Binder, of Council Bluffs, Iowa, visited
relatives and friends in the village last
week. Mrs. Joseph H. Johnson, of BJoehiii, accompanied them. Mesdames Johnson and
Binder are daughters and Mr.
Stover is a grandson of the late James R.
Long. Mr. Stover is conducting a mission
school near the Mexican border.
G.
Aug. 22.
of East

and

Mrs.

A.

LAMOINE.
Grace Fieb, of Brewer, was the
guest of Mrs. El wood King last week.
Messrs. Bellatty and Farrell, of Ellsworth, are painting the church and | arMiss

sonage.
Ernest L. Hodgkins, of Dorchester, is
the guest of Mrs. Coleman Hodgkins,
Marlboro.
Cora Proctor, of Salem, Mass., has
been visiting her parents, Charles WhittaMrs.

ker and wife.

Clarence King, of Portland, and Mm. T.
J. King, of Boaton, are visiting Wr. R.

King

and wife.

Eben H. Googins and wife, of Cambridge
who have been at the King homestead,
will return

some

this week.

_

Springer, of Jonesporl, has rented
FRANKLIN.
Mr.
A
Hutchings’ blacksmith shop.
At the residence of the bride's father, blacksmith is
greatly needed here.
Charles Smith, in this place, on Tuesday,
An excursion of twenty-five or more
Aug. 22, Mias Ina Pbebe Smith and made a
trip around the island Saturday in
Albert
of
were
George
Linacott,
Lamoine,
tne launch Wilbur, Capt. Harvey Bragdon.
married by Rev. J. P. Simon ton. of EllsMrs. Fletcher, who has been visiting at
worth. A few family friends were presthe parsonage, left this morning for Banent.
The room was prettily decorated for
Mr.

where she and Mr.

Fletcher will

occasion, green and while being the gor,
side for the present.
predominating colors. The many friends
The water from the spring on the Cove
of the young couple extend congratulations.
mad which supplies the houses at the corthe

been led into the cemetery, and
faucet* placed therein.
Mrs. W. F. Hutchings and her daughter,
Mm. Arthur Reynolds and little daughter
Ruth accompanied Mr. Hutchings to
ner

ZtoErrUsnnmts.
Thousands

Have

Kidney

Trouble

Goulds boro

How To Find Out.

Fill

has

seven

and Don’t Know it.

water

re-

a bottle or common glass with
your
and let it stand twenty-four hours; a
segment

or

tling indicates

setan

ijTa unhealthy

coudiY’tior of the kidif
it
stains
neys;
your linen it is
evidence cf kidney trouble; too
frequent desrre to
pass tt or pain in

Friday

for

a

weeks visit.

Fred Cousins and wife, of Dorchester,
Mass., were the guests of his uncle, Wesley Cousins and wife, last week. Fred has
not visited his old home in thirteen years.
H.
Aug. 21.
EAST FRANKLIN.
T. M. Blaiadell bu quite

A

crew

on

bu

quarry.

Mias Harriet M.| Blaiadell has gone to
to visit relatives and friends.

Kittery

convincing proof that the kidney* and blad-

John W. Hardison started Aug. 21 for
Newport* to work on cemetery work.
Henry Donnell* Harvey Bragdon and
There is comfort in the
knowledge so Willie
of-en expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Noyes have gone to Holden to work
SwampRoot, the great kidney remedy fttifiUs every on stone.
wvsh m coring rheumatism,
pain in the
Mrs. E. H. Donnell spent two days last
back, kidney*, iiver. it. adder and every part
week visiting her daughter, Mrs. George
cf the urinary passage. It corrects

der are cut of order.

What

to

Do.

it.L..,ry

hoid water and scalding pa.n In
pa-: g
or bad effects
following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes teat
unpleasant
necessity of being competed to go often,
to

ft,

during the day, and to get up mac/ times
during the night. Tnemi.danb ihe extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon

reamed, it stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most cistre:.. r
g case?.
W you need a med:~..ne you shou d have the
best. SoM by druggists m SCc. andS i. sixes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful
discovery
and a book that
telisg
more about it, betr. sect
J
absolutely free by —.ail.
address Dr. Kiln-::- &
of StfajaarRoot.
Co.. Binghamton, N. Y. When writing rr.ei>tkm reading this generous offer in trr.s paper.
Doo*t make any miecafce. but remember the
Swamp-Boot, I>r Kitmer** Swamp Boot,
addreaa, ttlaghazotos. N.
on every

jMmt\

aad the

H. Welch.

Coleman Cousins, wife and children,
spent Saturday and Sunday last at their
farm in East brook.
Mrs. Elbridge Leighton and daughter
Vida, of Unionviile, have come to viait
Mrs. Leighton's daughter. Mrs.W. Gordon,
and to attend

the J. P. S. C. E. local union.

An*!21.

K.

SURRY.
At the ice-cream sale las' Saturday night
in the Methodic: chapel, the proceeds
were

f

8.00.

Four candidates took the third and
fourth degrees in Arbutus grange last Friday night. This grange was organized
last April with thirty-four members, and
now numbers Slty.
Aug. 22.
S.

Russian*

retreating

destroying everything

before
as

hltn

aud

they marched.

In the cold of the northern winter he
turned his back on the burning city.
Into which the eagle# bad t»een borne in
triumph, and began the most disastrous retreat In history. Famine, cold
and the Russians on his flank* and
rear
cut down his soldier* as they
plodded, finally barefooted, through
the snow, and the army melted away
as it crawled over those <100 miles of
dieary waste. All Napoleon could tell
the anglom people at Paris was. “My
health la good." He succeeded in saving practically nothing as be Bed.
Nearly a century before Napoleon Invad'd Russia Charles Nil. of Sweden,
with 4S.0U0 meu at his back, marched
over much the saute route and shared
After
much the same ill fortune.
storming the Hussion Hues at tioiovtebiu he plunged into the Vabia In pursuit of the retreating Russians and
lust many men aud guns In his haste.
But he kept his face toward Moscow
aud reached Smolensk at last, but
there changed his plans aud inarched
for the Ckralne, with Caar Peter luring him on. Then the Russians confronted hltn with 70.000 troops at Poltava. where Charles was wounded and
charged at the head of his troops borne
In a litter and was defeated, being
forced to retreat with bis handful of
men Into Turkish territory in anything
but a dignified manner.
One of the most masterly retreats in
history was made by Sir John Moore
In Spain In 1S08-08. lie marched hla
force between Astorga and Coruna In
a month and beat bach Soult'a army at
the edge of the aea before Ilia troop*
sailed away for home, leaving the body
of their dead commander behind, to be
buried without the waits, on the held
where he fell. Soult retreated from
Oporto, in Portugal, in the same war.
and Bereeford drove him across the
mountain# into Spain after taking the
city. Wellington caught the French
again In the same war. driving the army from Talavera. but the French retreat waa good, and the Iron Duke loat
his advantage through Cueeta's blunder. and he in turn led a clever retreat
before the advancing French.
The moat fatal retreat In all history
was that of the English
army under
Lord Elphlnstoue from
Kabul. In
Afghanistan, and it and its preceding
events will always be a dark blot In
England's military annals. In 1841 the
British authorities in Afghanistan lost
their light grip on the natives, and Sir
Alexander Buroea, a high official at
Kabul, was murdered in bis home. The
16,000 English troops were scattered
In forts outside the town under the
command of Eipbinstone. who remained inactive In the face of such a crime.
Akbar Khan was at the bead of the
natives, and the English stooped to
double dealings with him In order to
get their army to Jelalabad In safety,
but were outtrlcked, although promised a safe retreat.
They started for
Jelalabad Jan. 6, 1*12. leaving all
their cannon and military stores at
Kabul. The natives followed on their
flanks, and the conditions were so bad
that the English officers gave themselves up to Akbai Khun as hostages
for the safety of their troops.
The
army, without leaders, at last entered
the narrow paaa of Jugduliuk. and
there the Afghans fell upon them and
slaughtered all but a few. The small
party which escaped the shambles in
the pass pushed on for Jelalabad but
were pursued and all killed but one.
Our own civil war furnishes one of
the most famous retreats In history,
and General Lee handled ids troops
with consummate skill In the Wilderness campaign.
The campaign was a
contest between two master minds,
both foreseeing every move the other
would make and meeting It with a
heavy counter blow. At the beginning

mijjs Maria

Ervry

duchakmi

Woman in America
u
*sUd in Tka Ymng G,r ~.

gx;.rr

Xenophon

thousand. whose story is given to
every stanltm; to out his first Greek
teeth on. The Greeks were far to the
Interior of Asia when the death of the
prime for whom they were paid to
fight left them without a cause, end
they turned their faces toward the distant sea and marched 3.4ih"> miles in
n*e retreat was a stR'cess.
21.'. days
ami the little band reached their goal
to'aet after many hardships.—Spring
fir'd Republican.
ten

|
j

_

MT. DESERT FERRY.

dem

■

on

|

>1
Sira'S !fig a
army cud to mulcting a toestrr.v retr<ut hi one of the most d.iticttlt. if no*
the tu«st diffiult. that alnen! in the
;

vacation

ercises

Louis

Marks, of East Boston, for mar y
resident here, i* visiting friends in

Sew all
years a
town.

a*. rujvs

aught

F:*RST FA71E

SOME OF THE Fa MOPS RETROUK-ibr. MOVEMENTS
two

tl

fall back

M« «mh

J. Pierpont Morgan spent
days here in hie yacht:

Garland, of East Oriand, while

Charles

at

I
irse U:ii» rT would
^
him
Rich
«1 wi
-Jat to C(wt«len«
lotlr.e Urn la.
I
tnn»e.i
*til sod Mt; twit aud
« akfieusive asaae Rent
twtbt e;i..w ♦
»>'. bv K A. VUKM.I
Tt» »treat enddo beh sids-fc f. >
For Ux- third ti-oe a «adsM» ciM
ed is the batt.e of Chk-fcn hominy aud
to Cnrtoo to move along that othproved tbe t'artt- erav general a past
tare's last retreat, ers might drive op to the curb, and
master of hN craft,
which «1>J a: Appxmatt XX, sil the with a reottered expression of d:sgu«t
of his c.neer, but be Se-1 lbe de- at the length of time It took Fret
*i’
feated army of a last catEe and had Howell to **'..■> t a cigar Hugo Ca t nt
as provision* or stores when be bead ! ran hi* automobile across the street
ed for the moantatliis after the fall ol and fell in line tiehlnd two other can
BMhmML
drawn op beside tlie *>jnnre
He di l
Nest to the retreat from Moscow,
not notice fiat the other* t clanged : >
perkap* the most fataotn retreat of
a sight »cei:<g company until a musical
history—♦jhite the most famous ta lit
ersture—w:is that of
ami hi* mice to<jutred wbat h.s terms were.
’tract

ARCHES IN RETREAT
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Carton looked down into the face of
exceedingly pretty girl ami Basiled
glance at the cant ahead. In au In-

an
a

be ciMjiprvbeuded the situation.
“Hollar an boar." he said gruffly, touching his leather cap with what he congratulated himself was a good Imitati.>n of a chauffeur's salute.
ahout three hours."
“1 s.*i.:ll want;
she aai.l simply ami watted while he
sprang down and opened the door In
In a not tier
the lun k of tin- tonneau.
m rent
they were speeding up the
stant

TIIK FIRST LV*f».

street.

From the corner of hi« eye be caught
glimpse of Fred Howell standing on
his conscience
"This world groped until the thir- the hotel steps, and
him.
He bad promised Howell
teenth century without dbtcoreritk smote
a run. but stltl It vu not hia fault
even the tallow catidie." says a writer.
"The expression. 'Mankind was plung- that it took his friend so long to pick
while he remained outside
ed in darkness during the early ages.' out cigars
to be tempted by the prettiest girl be
IsSnie in every sense
It was perhaps
ever seen.
the aci;dental burning ..f a bit of fit had
He could take Howell out at any
of some slain animal that suggested Its
tlnw
Ttsl* was his one chance with
use as a luminant. while the hollow
the pretty glrL Tertisp« after awhile
abeil from the aea. a concave n»k or a
he could felt her that he was not a
mold of sun baked clay held the fat.
chauffeur.
TV'fore they
which was burned by piaciug a rush ta professional
had gone half a mile he bad built au
the fat. with the lighted end projecting
air castle In which hla flrst fare was
over the edge of the rude dish.
Step
established a* chatelaine, and then sudoy step toe lamp was tasmanm into a
the fare wrecked hi* castle.
ttiim of beaut?. Admirable specimen* denly
“Turn down the next street to 274."
of lamps in terra cotta, in stone, in :
«!>c ordered, and obediently farton
brass and in bronze bare lieen found
drew np. “1 want to send ray mother
on site* of Hebrew cities and in the
out for a drive." she said sweetly.
From the
temples of Hindustan
“Give her a good view of the city ami
tombs of Egypt, from the tumuli of
keep the mi for yourself.”
Assyria and ancient lettered Babylon,
Sbe ran up the steps. white Carton
from the opened graves of Chaldean
stnreil blankly at the five dollar bill
sages, came examples of household
sbe had throat Into hi* hand.
For a
tamps, reresling a genera! use many
moment bo was tempted to follow her
centuries before the Christian era.
the steps. give the money to a «»-r
"So. from the fat of slain animal*, up
rant and drtTe off.
Then ram*- the
the resinous products of the forest
trees and the wax of the wild he* comforting reflection tliat perhaps It
might lie easier to establish himself
came those lights which gleamed upon
fair woman and brave men at Bel- with the mother than with the daughshazzar's feasts. From Rome tbe oil ter. and be waited.
A few momenta Later he was sorry
lamp passed successively into tierIn these be hod not done to. for down the step*
many. Haul and Britain.
rue one of the most eccentric figures
countries torches, rustles dipped
in
bo had ever seen.
Her clot lie* bore
grease and a very odorous fish oil
the stamp of seasons gone lief ore. ainl
were the methods of artificial lighting
a hideous
bine veil screened a face
until the Roman conquest. The rush
light of tbat day consisted of a notch- sharp ami angular.
Khe fixed herself comfortably In the
ed wooden stick set to a wooden base,
Stalks of the rush were peeled to the aoat. and with a ipternious. "teon't go
pith, save for one strand uf busk, and too fast, young man," they started.
It was torture to Hugh to sk'm
passed through hot grease Sometimes j
three or more were twisted together through the residential district wlih
and when coid were placed in a notch I this old figure in the tonneau. anil
of (he standard, to be pushed up when more than one surprised glance followed the antomotiile and the oddly asthe fire neared tbe wood.
Even the hope of taring
"These rushlight* emitted a strong sorted pair.
flame and a similar odor.
Tou may aide to win the old Indy's favor vanmake one of these ami enjoy for an
ished when, after several attempt* to
hour the ancient light of Britain and engage her In conversation, she leaned
that which to this day dispels the forward and in her high pitched volte
gloom of ntght In remote Irish cabins said: "It'* no use to talk to me. young
The candle of the common people was man: I’m deaf, ami I wtah you would
It not turn round: yon make rue uervous.
tbe rushlight of our ancestors.
burhed where candles made from wax you can't sec where you are going."
were too dear and tiefore Phevreol and
He heaved a sigh of relief when at
others found a way to refine a cheap
last he deposited her before her own
candle grease from the fat of animals." door and was free to escape.
He did
not even catch a glimpse of the girl
Dresaiaac the Shopkeeper.
who bad lured him to bia fate.
A geutlemau dressed in a loose coat
It waa late when he entered the
entered a ladles' outfitting establish
Howell*’ drawing room that evening.
merit at a time when the proprietor
The butler was Just announcing dinThe gentleman
was alone In the shop.
ner. and there waa barely time to make
asked to be shown some ready made
hurried greeting to his hostess and
ladies' cloaks, as he wished to give his
oiler bis arm to bia companion.
wife a little surprise. After a careful
Before each plate on the long table
inspection he fixed upon one and asked stood a characteristic
favor, and the
the shopkeeper:
laugfarer was long and load when be
“Have you not a young lady at hand
picked up the tiny silver and gilt cigarto put on the cloak to see how It
ette bolder fashioned In the form of an
looksr
automobile that stood at his plate.
The proprietor regretted mat none
Tile laughter became a shriek when.
of the Indie* of the establishment was
ob lifting the Ud. be discovered a five
In at that moment
dollar bill in stage money.
"Well, perhaps you wouldn't object
A* nravciy as ue count ne ra<>Mi me
to putting It on yourself?"
The unsuspecting shopkeeper slipped storm of laughter and Jeering remarks
which followed, but not until he
on the cloak, buttoned It and turned
caught sight of Howell at the other
around In all directions.
"Magnificent:” exclaimed the pur- end of the table, fairly convulsed with
chaser, with seeming ecstasy, but at mirth, did lie discover the secret of his
the same moment he made a grab at undoing, for beside the Joker, red and
the till, which he thrust under hla coat unsmiling, was his fare of the mornS^iukrlU.

Bum

Wlfh
Ruthfi
perhfip*.
lag In laimnl fat.

a

j

and bolted out of the shop.
The horrified proprietor rushed after
him Into the street, where, however, he
was seixed by the passers by. who dragged him back to the shop in the sup
position that the poor fellow bad gone
mad. ami before he could explain matter* the rogue had disappeared —Lon
don Tlt-BIta.
A I’mrrrrtaff Mon»e.
Here la a story of a mouse which was
as persevering In overcoming Its difficulties as was King Robert of Scotland's spider.
During the digging of boles for New
Tork telegraph poles not long ago. the
workmen noticed a mouse which had
For
fallen Into one of the cavities
hours the tiny prisoner raced frantically around the Inclosure. Then It seemed to get over Us hysterica and set
its wit* to work.
Soon It began systematically to dig a
spiral groove round and round the Inner surface of the bole,
which was
aevernl feet deep. Night and day the
busy little cat ’ve worked away, digging little (Ms-feet* here and there as
its improved t-crease got farther and
farther from the ground, so that It
might rest from Us hard labors The
workmen kept It supplied with food,
and after the third day the Indefatigable little creature reached the top. and
enthusiastic cheering welcomed Its
freedom.

ing.

CATARRH WAS
DESTROYING HER LIFE.
PE RU NA SAVED HER.

PELVIC

Mias Mart* Docharme, 1S2 St. E1U»
betb iirwt, Montreal, Can., write*;
“I am satisfied that thousand* of
women
suffer because they do na
realise bow bad they really need tr**k
meat and feel a natural delicacy

suiting

physician.

a

441 felt badly for years, had t»rrfb|»
pain*, and at time* wa# unable to attend
to ray dally dalle*. I tried to care
my.
self. bat finally my attention w&* caiiid
to an advertisement of Peruna ia a
similar ea*a to mine, and l derided to
give it a trial.

*fy improvement began

aa soon

•*

i started to use Pervna and soon I was
a well woman.
/ fed that I o»? mj
Me and my health to your »ooderhrf
medicin. and gratefully ac know >dn
this fact,
Maria Ducbarme.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of Tba
Hartman Sanitarium, Colombo*, Ohio*
for free medical advice.
All correspondence strictly oon&ta*
UaJL
A i'yelone or Two.
“Yea,” replied the man from Arkansas,'
when asked if he had ever experwncadj
any cyclone* in his locality. “I've beta;
through a cyclone or two, and 1 dost \
hanker after any more.”
“Can you give us any particular* abcot
]
them?” was asked.
“Why, yea, a few. W hen the last <7-;
done

along

came

I

was

ont in the fold

plowing with a foor-twwi t**m. I
started to run for cover, bat 1 bad not
gone morn fonr rods when the wind
picked me up and the next thing I knew 1
was astride of
the back of one o' then
mewls, snd wef were both* inja trw-kp
fifty feet *bov<£the ground. The haadfe*
had been twisted oat of the plow *ad
driven through^; he trunk of the tree, asd
one of the other mewls was hanging to

by biiftail.”

them

“That
were

was

left in

a

a queer thing.
And soya*
tree-top?”

“I waa.”
“And—and-

'*

“That's all.”
“But I want to ask you—”
“I don’t care to say anything more.
“But look here,” said the questioner,
“you were blow nf into a tree*to; aioaf
with a tnule,fand —'*
“Please don't^press me, sir.',
“But can’t 1 ask you how you get dowaf

“Oh, yea, you emu ask that and wd*
come, antT I’limanswer you that *• me feilers come along and chopped the tree

I thought you was going to ask
the wind blew my hat band off, aa*
If lever recovered it ag’tn, and
a question I hsin t going to answer lor
anybody 1”
down.
me

if

The lion is considered the king of
all except the lioness.

by

A

never gives his hair a tboogW
be hasn’t any to think about.

man

until

A wife’s idea
one

w

An

ho

old

of

a

perfect husband
a perf^

*

thinksfhe has
woman

savings

bank

whether

she

who entered

a

country

ago, was *****
wanted draw or depositwant to pot some money
not

long

“Nayther. Oi
the
in,” was the reply. The clerk entered
to
amount and pushed the slip toward her
sign. “tfign on this line, please.’ he said.

When they had all returned to the
room balm was {toured upon
it
bis wounded feelings, for the girl came “Above or below it?” “Just a*'“Me whole name?”
“Yes.” “Before oi
up to him.
"I want to apologize to you. Mr. Car- was married?” “No; juat as it is
ton,” she said bravely, “for my Inno- “Oi can’t write.”
cent complicity In the Joke my cousin
IDAcrtiftmunts,
has played upon yon.
“1 am Mabel Norton. Fred's cousiu,
and It was he who pointed you out to
me and recommended you as the most
careful of the public drivers. I assure
you that I had no Idea that be was
Costs
playing a joke upon me.”
That's What “L
"It is all right.” aald Carton. “I was
February 9, ivWplaying a Joke upon you. you seel 1 j
Dear Sirs:—
had no business to do it. but- well,” he
in o«
We have used “L. F." Bitters
went on lamely, "I thought that maylie
—after awhlle-I might be able to tell family for a Jong time, a;
them indispensable for ail
you that you were my guest and not
stomach troubles.
my fare.
3
Any way- perhaps- well,
They are, in fact, our family fl>.W
boi>e your mother enjoyed the ride.”
Yours very truly,
After that things progressed famom
MRS. ETTA M. PACK ARD,
ly. Following the first trip. Carton.
Ripley, Me.
automobile was at the door of 274 ev
ery pleasant afternoon.
calls
It was In tb.
arc,
Many unnecessary
automobile, indeed, that she promised i upon the physician Follow the
to become Mrs. Carton, and they lave
Keep your
rule of health.
decided upon an automobile trip for the
regular.” Take ”L. F." little 3
j ters
when nature needs a
honeymoon. Fred ilowell ha air adt
ance.
ordered a new twenty-four hors
v>
machine as a wedding present, :m> Ma
bel declare* that she prefers t!
<w»e in
which her lover earned his first fare.
v
Carton agrees Win, her. hut he t ells The Ei.i.bwohth Am erica
It f-a-l-r.
JAMES ANDERSON
(The only eotnrrr paper 1

drawing

1

Family Physician for 35c
F."
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